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“WOMAN, WHY WEEPEST THOU?”
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FF ArâiL, 1900—2THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
Mr. Beecher s Sarcasm was Effective.

In the Plymouth congregation there »a* ! j j 
i ne time a woman who wan a thorn in the < 

a harsh voice and a stiff 
manner <>f speaking. Her long drawn out, 
dull discourse» wearied the congregation, 
llut Mr. Beecher was |«tient. At last he, 
too, reached the limit of endurance, and one I 
evening when she sat down, after talking 
nearly half an hour, lie arose, and in his deep 
tones said slowly, Ncverthele i still be
lieve in women speaking in me ,iig.” •''he 
H|Hikonomore. March Ladies' /#•<««• Journal, |

9H

All Christian Workers should 
be Total Abstainers

;
flesh. She had

LL TOTAL ABSTAINERSaïl
in Canada should give their 

patronage and influence to
!
■

' THE
TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC ‘“'•■o Temperance 

General
Just So IKerry tw ililv for •u|*rior^Mu»ir»l Krturw-

catM, ImuIuiium, Mr'tt'»lamhl|w, M«slain, etc.
« nl. solar Walls si Free

ANDling, just before the close of the 
old year. Bishop Merrill was amused fmm 
his slumbers by a telegraph message from 
one of the New York dailies asking the 
bishop for a sentiment, monition or counsel 
suited to the opening of the new century. 
The bishop dismissed the Is.y. saying there 

_ a $ was no answer, and was again nettled for
% I A y IM • the night when he was aroused by ispring lerm: ^^i::a.

<g and wrote : “ When the hundredth year of 
the old century expires will be the time for 
sentiments suited to the opening of the new 
century. Call one year hence."

I Inc evei

School of Elooutlon«nd Physical Training
H N. siuw, II.A., Principal. 
TORRINOTON, Munirai liin-ctor,

VJ and 14 Pen broke St., ToronU).

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Which offers them distinct advan
tages, and has the largest laxly of 
total abstainers classed by them
selves of any regular Company in 

America.

It is THE BEST COMPANY for TI1E 
best bisks, and total abstainers are 
the lient risks.

••■•■#.••• .............................................
I

a second

mill WOIDII, «I'MII. Hud.

(entrai Business ; 
X'-'Z College I

Making It Clear.
HON. G. W. ROSS. Président.
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.brethren," said the Rev. 

the volume, “Paul [ 
the great !

ring it out a little more 
$ clearly.” The good Doctor then proceeded 
A to show wherein Paul had failed to grasp the

“ In this |manage, 
Sixthly, closing 

igj suggests somewhat 
@ doctrine of the 
(Si see if we cann

TORONTO l>r.
obscurely 

eral resurrection HEAD OFFICE:gene 
ot h

■hers. Sixty type 
lies. Splendid equipment. 

« no more for a Course here than in 
all half equipped school. No vaca

tions. Work runs right along through 
July and August. Write lor Catalogue. 

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

uliir tentTwelve regi 
writing inachi “ globe Building, Toronto.

idea

The Point of View.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

“ Magnificence " may signify one thing to 
one|M!rs<>n, and quit u another thing toanother

Ontario
I M of Music ,lt his teeth." “ What do you think of !
Lad ICS WHITBY, ONT. them ?" naked the patient. “ Magnificent !

College ■.œ.-sttftt
” ii„n, Commercial am1 Uometflc them?” “To do to them ? Why, there are

TSiïï.'u f.-r hu l„.lle,l. .i, to b. Mod «ml thm
Heaflhful in..r»l influences caliulaled lu build up a refined to lie crowned . said the dentist.

atiSMsas:.. Mvt: «Steyr** Hon„t Abe„

. .

SILVER
HEARTS

Make neat little souvenirs of 
friendship. We have them in 
many «lilferent designs. Would 
ask you to try Mail Ordering.

No. 1. Neat Silver Hea

say. ; 
ii to

irt,*
16c

Fancy Silver Heart,
....................................25c

3. Enamelled Silver
Heart ..  50c

No. 4. Silver Heart Locket,
. ... «1.00 '

No. 2.
nployed i

Now Salem, III., that Lincoln began 
called “Honest Abe." He was 
arbitrator, referee, umpire, authority in ... 
disputes, games, and matches of man-flesh 
and horse-flesh ; a peacemaker in all quarrels ; 
every Is sly's friend ; the liest natures!, the 
most sensible, the beat-informed, the most 
modest and unassuming, the kindest, gentlest, 
roughest, strongest, I test young fellow in all 
that region round al 

Lincoln could

n < Iffutt's sto

judge, 
in all

It was while ei
NV

itfjCIPwiNIINGti 
(M PUBLISHING CO.

OF TORONTO. lIPIITEDl

No. 5. Silver Heart Locket,
(1 inch)..................11.73

No. 0. Silver Heart Locke 
il Inch)

No. 7. Silv
<14 inch)...............S3

No. ft. Silver Heart Locket,
Hi inch)..................S4.00

No. 9. Silver Elephant

12.25

.(HI

fec’rMXhlMS Of
not rest for an instant

tall
under the consciousnesn that he had, even 
unwittingly, defrauded anybody. < In one 
occasion lie sold a woman a little hill of

(small) .................... '«ijic
No. 10. Silver Elephant,iu.nig to S2.00J. He received 

the woman went away. On 
items of the hill again, to make 

t correctness, he found that he 
ten six and a quarter cents too much. 

It was night, hut he closed and locked the 
store, and start«1 on foot for the house of 
his defrauded customer, two miles away, 
and delivered to her the sum due her. Then

There is a good Scotch lady in Detroit 
who has long wished to revisit the scenes of 
her childhood, and laat fall her sona decided 

ly could gratify her wish. When in- 
of this, the practical mother replied, 

m think in’ I’ll hide a wee. 
gae wet summer, 
is unusual deep."

goods, amount in 

mid:

V rai clot for Hea
money, and

himself sure of 
had takChe Epivorth League 

Reading Course.
t

Ambrose Kent & Sons
MANUFACTURING JEWELER»

156 Tonga SI.................TORONTO
lie returned home satisfied.—St. Nicholas.Four bright interesting books, well illus

trated and strongly bound. Sold at half of 
regular price. Only a few sets left.!

Emits
Eiv.Br5S HR sgagka»

that the
formed ■
“ Aweel, aweel, 1 
It's lieen a 
dis it the sea

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C, W. COATES, Moxtmal, yt s.
S. F. HVE8TIS, Halifax. N.S.

and I've nae
». r. BISHOP A «X».. UgniRt. III.
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RING, HAPPY BELLS !

Wing, happy I fella uf Easter time '
The world is glad to hear your chime. 
Across wide Helda of melting enow,
The winds of .Springtime softly blow.
And birds and streams repeat the chime, 

At Easter time.
Ring, happy belle of Easter time !
The world takes up your chant sublime, 
“The Lord is risen. The night of fear 

passed away and heaven draws 
We breathe the air of that blest clime, 

At Easter time.

King, happy 1 s-lls of Easter time !
Our happy hearts give back your chime, 
The lx»rd is risen ! We die no more ;
He opens wide the heavenly door,
He meets us while to Him we climb,

At Easter time.

These nominal Christians are the men 
and women who would feel ven 
shocked if the minister should ai 
some Sunday morning that the prayer 
meetings would be discontinued owing to 
the lack of interest in them ; and vet 
they never attend them, and 
of doing anything to make them worth 
going to.

*
Bible, You Fool ! At the last session 

Sunday School Con
vention, at Halt, a striking paper, which 
had Is-en widely quoted, was read, which 
illustrated the ignorance of the Bible on 
the part of the average High School pupil. 
An exchange tells the following story, 
which shows that even college students 
are not by any means profound biblical 
investigators. It was on the querv paper 
of the Harvard College library that an 
inquiring person wrote, “ Will some one 
direct me where to find the story of Sain 
son ! ” and some informed person answered 
underneath, •* Book of Judges." The in
quiring person then persisted i 
question : “i 
of Judges Î” 
ligent answerer replied, “Bible, you fool ! ”

pa|M-r will receive and report any amounts 
that may lie forwarded.y much 

mounts- *
The Church Paper. —In an excellent 

article in the Xorthu'estera ( 'hr ml inn 
Advocate, Rev. .1. .1 l.allertv calls at ten
tion to the importance of sustaining 
Methodist impels lie says “ A regular 
reader of a Methodist paper is seldom 
proselyted, rarely backslides. It seem to 
clinch his creed. The children who wander 
away from the church of their parents 
have usually Is-en reared in homes with 
out our denominational

of the ProvincialHas

periodicals. They 
grew up outside of the spirit of our 
church. They never learned the grand 
history of Meth-slism. They imbilied 

lung of its heroic story, coming to man 
IknmI as ignorant of the "splendid career of 
our church as of Confucianism. They 

s-r to toll them ofnever had the church pa|s 
the glorious achievements«I —Lucy Larcom.

A Great Idea. — Mr. James Barnes, 
the sjiecial correspondent of the Outlook, 
in an interesting article on the situation 
in South Africa, says : “The British 
Umpire is neither a balloon nor a bubble, 
but a big idea that holds a mighty tight 
little island in close and loving touch with 
a string of free and loyal colonies, marked 
out in soldier red here and there on the 
map of the world ; and they will send 
their free and loyal sons to fight for the 
idea that is called “The Empire,”as long 
as there are ships tocarry them. And if the 
idea was not a good one, and its realiza
tion not a succe 
man ! That is

of Methodism.”

• Nobody to Blame but Himself."
Rev. I>. .1, Burrell, I►.!>., in writing of 

“Church Troubles ” in the l/mnileticn a further 
But where can 1 find the book 

To which the former intel- Rtvieic, thus refers to the relations of the 
pastor with the young people : “Occa
sionally the pastor finds it difficult to get 
on with his young people’s society ; and 

ie has nolsslv to blame but
*

Of Small Importance.—On a tomb
stone in Stowe, N. H., is the following 
inscription: “I was somebody; who, is no 
business of yours.” Commenting, the 
Rittshuvy Christian Advocate says : “
«ad thing about this is that the truth ex-

just
c nietery inscription. I 
or women who so impress the world that 
their name on a tombstone

as a rule I 
himself. A little more tact, a little less 
authority, a lot of furl s*a ranee, and a due 

ignition of the value of the young 
(•copies service would enlist their co

can manage a 
to some care- 

a score
»ys have their hands full.

a pound 
with the

The

in this unique epitaph is, after all, 
what is told by nearly every 

•'ew are the men

operation. A 1 tenderfoot ’ 
herd of cattle until, owingtss, they

the unvarnished truth of 
it, and President Kruger and President 
Steyn must know it as well as Mr. 
Chamberlain ; and “the idea ” is—the 
liberty of the individual, freedom to speak 
his mind, to come when he pleases, go 
where he likes, buy his stores, sell his 
Roods, sink his shafts, pay his taxes, make 
his laws, without distinction as to whether 
his name is Brown or Van Brugen, or 
whether his ancestors sailed from the 
Hague or Plymouth Ho.”

would not send a
lessness, a stampede occurs ; then 
of expert cowls 
An ounce of prevention is worth a 
of cure. Keep on good terms 
young people.”

means any
thing after a few years have passed.”

* *
The HacKenzic Statue. The Cana

dian Parliament does itself honor in 
electing a statue to Hon. Alex. Mac 
Kenzie. It will show him in the attitude 
of a speaker, with the right arm extended, 
and the left by his side with an open 
l>ook in the hand rolled up like a scroll. 
While all Canadians did not see eye to 

with Mr. McKenzie in i 
reed t ha
was the kind of poli 

tician whose memory should be perpetuated 
in the annals of the country.

A Brilliant Record. The Central 
Christian Admcatc of St. Isiuis, 
following tribute to our Cana 
fliers : “Canada may well lie proud of the 
character of the tnsqis she has sent to 
.South Africa to aid Great Britain in her 
war with the Boers. These Canadians 
have made a brilliant record in the field, 
displaying courage of a high order, and 
fine soldierly qualities.

pays the 
<lian sol-

Drones—I)r. Schaufler, in the .S'. S. 
Times, said recently that ten per 
all church memls-rs are workers, ten per 
cent, are hindererx, and eighty j>er cent, 
are drones. Drones, merely nominal 
Christians, are thus 
will go to church

regard to poli- 
it he was an

cent, of
ticstics, every Ixxly ag 
honest man. He *

Tribute to flethodlsm. Rev. Dr 
Joseph Parker advises young preachers 
to study the lives of the early Mcthislist 
preachers. He says : “ What was it that 
délits I the devil and awoke angry passions 
and caused the bitterest persecution ? It 

ngelical preaching. What was it 
that made the English agricultural lalxu-er 
a man, and gave him a vote, ami made 
him to lie politically counted ’ It was 
fervent Mcthislist preaching. The early 
Methodist preachers had no learning, 
they had no academic degrees, they took 
no scholastic prizes, but in the power of 
God they shook the worhl.”

port rayed, ‘ ‘ They 
regularly every Sun

day morning, when it is pleasant, and 
Sunday evening, when there is something 
unusually entertaining. They will pay 
something towards the salary of the 
minister anil the running expenses, 
very seldom, or never, do anything ir 
Sunday School. These people, who, 
owing to their peculiar business or family 
circumstances, cannot give any personal 
time or strength to missionary or philan
thropic work, may lie called ‘Sunday 
morning Christians for about two hours.’

*
Famine in India. The famine in 

India is the most serious ever known in that 
country, affecting some 50,000,000 people. 
Living skeletons are to Is- counted by 
thousands. Relief must Is- afforded, or 
millions will die of starvation. America 
with its 
the aid >
that five cents will save a life for a day. 
Ten dollars will feed two hundral persons 
for a day. If any of our Leagues feel 
like contributing to the Relief Fund, this

, but

prosperous times, 
of unfortunate Ini

should come to 
lia. It is saids
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favorite resort for members and theirhis (’hair till after the short service. 'I he 
numlier of members present is usually

The average 
members in l.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
BUILDING*. friends, where tea parties and reception- 

are frequently held.
<e «peakiiq ability of the 
the House of Commons, or 

in the House of Ixirds either, is not very 
high. If you go expecting a great dis

it ory you will Is- woefully dis 
liable to Is- treated

BY TIIK XUITOK.
EASTER JOY.

*T*HE British Houses of Parliament, 
X with then- magtkifloentcloektower 

from which Big Hen Issirns the 
hours, are colossal anil inqiosing, esjieeially 
when viewed from the river on the Isink

BY RKV. B. J. ELLIOTT.play of ori 
ap|siinted. 
to something like this : “ Mr. S|ienkah, 
this is a question—ah, that should be 
ah—ah —considered with -ahem, a good 
deal of ah —ah, care. It is not ahem, 
a matter to l«—ah, ah, hastily decided 
upon," etc.

The subjects of discussion, during my

AHTKRTIUE is here Again. W, 
cordial welcome. It is

]E give it a

time's great liell ringing out in clear 
full tones joy to the whole world of men, 
commemorating the resurrection of our 
|/ml. The beautiful picture on the title 
page of this numlier represents Mary in 
tears at the door of the empty sepulchre. 
Everywhere humanity is in touch 
her. and meditating upon the dejith of 
the Christ stands at the grave weeping. 
Easter wipes away our tears and brings
rejoicing. 4 W.... an, why weepest thou
t lie angel asks. Hear her answer ! 
weep Wee use they have taken away my

cted. Theof which they have lieen 
buildings cover eight acres, and consist 

hundred staircases,of I,ItJO rooms, one 
(even courts.

One of the finest chamWrs in the 
whole pile is the famous West in lister 
Hall, the history of which would furnish 
many stirring incidents, 
trials have taken place, full of romance, 
pathos, and tragedy. Here Charles 1. 
received his death sentence. There are 
other halls and corridors, with unusually 
fine frescoes, and adorned 
through which
before reaching the House of 
Commons. To obtain admission 
a ticket from some member is 
necessary. I obtained mine from 
Hon. Edward Blake, whoisalw 
glad to extend any 
Canadians. After 
numlier of staircases, and

visit, were of the most trivial character. 
The members were talking aWut roods, 
bridges, drains, and other matters which 
usually
Council with us. At times, howe 

considered ami settled, and speeches

Here several

form the business of a County
ver,
lmétions of the most stupendous

to the British Empire are here 44 Iwith pictures, 
the visitor has to pass

“Kcourtesies 
climbing a 

follow
ing a winding passage where the 
ticket has to lie shown to officers 
a numlier of times, we come at 
lost to the gallery of the House.

The < 'hnmWr appears quite 
small. Apparently it is not so 
large as our House of Commons 
at Ottawa. Then-

"W

I600 mem
bers, and only seats for 400, so 
that on special occasions there is 
n great rush, with the result that 
one third of the members are 
crowded out altogether. The 
galleries are well arranged for 
seeing and hearing, but there 
seems to Ik- a special grudge 
against the fair sex, for all the 
Wst seats are assigned to visitors 
of the male persuasion, while the 
ladies an* relegated ton small gal
lery up near the ceiling, enclosed 
with a wire netting like a prison 
cage. The occupants can neither 
see nor hear very much. The 
reason for this ungallant treatment of 
the ladies I have never heard explained, 

|Hissibly the legislators desire to be 
fmm the distracting influences of 

showy millinery and sweet smiles.
In a heavy oaken box with gorgeous 

roof, at the upper end of the main aisle, 
sits the Speaker, with an enormous wig 
of wool on his head, while immediately 
in front of him there are three function
aries in gowns and wigs, who must lie *>f 
some im|sirtance judging from their 
dignified air. The Conservatives «K-cupy 
long, leather cushioned rows of seats to 
the right of the Speaker, while the 
Lilierals are accommodated opposite. 
Most of the memliers keep their hats on, 
and in many instances their hands in 

•kets. It is a very curious thing 
Englishman that he will not 

take off his hat if he can help it.
The business liegins with prayers, read 

by the Chaplain standing at the table of 
the House, next to the f

■■

IS
THE PARLIAMENT BUILDING*. LONDON, ENG.

Lord, and 1 know not where they have 
laid him.” Hark ! from another comes 
the same question, 
given answer.
Nay. Jesus, the risen 
calls her by name ; she 
dresses Him as 44 Master,” and at His 
bidding l«comes the first messenger of 
His resurrection to men. She now knows 
that the tomb is the gateway to life, tears 
the path to richer joys, and that pangs 
are factors in the eternal weight of glory. 
O glad and honored Mary !

44 He is risen ” Words of comfort, 
words of ho|te, inspiring a living faith in 
Him, “ who was delivered up for our 
trespasses, and was raised for our justifi
cation.” True Easter joy comes through 
knowing that we are risen with Him, 
and that “death hath no more dominion." 
Sin hinders, interrupts, counteracts, but 
the j lower that raised Jesus fmm the 
dead works in us and gives the mastery. 
This hightide period of the Christian 
year brings not only joy, but a conscious-

made that command widespread interest 
and attention. It was not my fortune 
to hear or see any of the leaders on either 
side of the house, but it was nil experi 
ence worth something to spend an hour 
or two in the room in which John Bright 
and Gladstone used to speak.

No applause, by clapping of hands, is 
permitted, and there are no desks to 

allowed

But, she has just 
Are they mocking her I 

One, speaks ; He 
in rapture ad-

pound. The only cheering 
sists of the words 44hear, hear." Some
times when a couple of hundred memliers 
shout “hear, hear,” at the same time, 

quite a noisy demonstration.
The Parliamentary Library has five 

compartments, all opening into one 
another, each of which contains a 
separate branch of literature. It is con
sidered a very excellent collection of 
hooks.

The Committe Booms are in the upper 
command- 

are well

their pock 
about the

story, and overlook the river, 
ing a very fine view. They 
furnished and convenient.

What is known as “The Terrace" is a
Speaker who 

gives the responses, and does not ascend

■p
nn

er
-..

 J-,M
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in" of triumph. In all the fields new 
blossoms hurst, the tender grass waves 
joyfully, bird and beast have a fresh life, 
aii'l all nature chants its pean tu Him 
win • shattered the skeleton 
death and came forth the i 
v.'T sin and the grave. What |lower 1 

•• 0 earth I •>
And slim 
hills anil t 
streams at

Ih-neatli the sun's warm rays 
Rings out your Raster lays ;

Km Christ t lie King of ISlory,
Math sung His tinislnsl story,

And love hath crowned our

liehind the counter or in the field, im 
parting knowledge or declaring truth, we 
an* working out God's plan in our irdi 
viiiual life, and climbing God's great altar 
stairs that lead from life inqierfevt to the 
full-orlied splendor of the life jierfeeted 
ami complet* *d.

3. 77..*

own door, but we cannot 
life giving water. All o r 
the erecting of the building . the illumi 
nation, sanctification, is of 
Ihi not lie afraid to

pnwluce the 
iu- .1

the Spirit, 
trust to that 

power. Kx|»*ct everything from I owl, 
and all the development of that higher, 
deejier broader life will come, if you will 
only Is* patient ami trusting, 

tlranton, tint.

'it empire of 
mighty victor

>piU‘ III proreids $,/ 
<ler of nature is firsl

glad. Is* joyful, 
it aloud your praise ; 

ales and mountains, 
id dashing fountains,

atieally. The 
bhule, then the ear, then the full corn in 
the ear. The stalwart oak does 
liecome the monarch of the forest in 
short day, but its concentric rings declare 
the steady growth of years. We see 
orderly development in

Ye
Ye

MESSAGE OF THE EASTER TIDE.

all life, in the 
, in the growth of the child, and 

in the successive steps of the Chris
tian life. The Psalmist r 
“ blessed ” man as a tree p 
rivers of water, which brin

I«ast spring 
lieneatliI laid a bulb

And waited for its Haste, blossoming. 
Sometimes when storm» raged fiercely all

My anxious heart was given o'er to 
doubt ;

thought my tender bulb must surelv die 
Ere winter with its bitter storms passed

Hut lo, 
day u|K>

A stately lily, white as drifted enow,
A sunbeam nestling in it* heart of gold — 
A thing of beauty and of grace untold 
And like a dream of incense, rich and

It sends its fragrance stealing through

the cold, brown
Easter is 

part in the 
soothes in bereavements, keeps the heart 
from breaking, enables us to sorrow with 
ho|n* and to look through tears to the 
heavenly resting place of those whom 
death—for the present - -has separated 
from us.

a promise to the lieliever of a 
“ first resurrection.” This

esents the 
Iti*<I by the 

igetli forth its 
the Christianfruit in its season. In

growth it is first the simple virtues, then 
the varied high qualities of a true Chris- 

Theee

I

tian manhood.
wrought out by the riveting u 
upon the mark and steadily 
toward it day by day, not one 
ous and on fire, the next lukewarm and 
indifferent. Hut it is the soul s steady 
|s)ise amidst the centripetal and centri 
fugal forces of life, as it marches onward 
to the goal.

4. Dei

• For Christ, the Lord of heaven,
Heath from the world hath driven,

And fear hath taken wing."

Is. It is a memorial of love. The love of 
(Sod and of His Son Jesus Christ. It 

expressed by sacrifice and suffering. 
Tin* price of redemption cannot lie com
puted, but it was paid to the uttermost. 
He who was dead is “alive forevermore.” 
This stimulates devotion to Christ. Let 
it lie so strong “ that neither death, 
life, nor angels, nor things present, 
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to 
rate us from the lo 
Christ Jesus our Lord.”

“ 0 Love lieyond compare !
0 prospect bright and fair 

We shall His 
In glory tot 

Norwich, Ont.

can only lie by.

In*pressing 
day zeal

I found to- tender stalk.

'shipment proceed* Ay sy 
and persistent ? me of means. This

stematic
s ■- 11 ue

great matters of which we are 
as of the commonest things of 

We must clear the soil, must 
the fallow ground, 
seed, and take all 

wth. It is 
one of the

of And so
The tender Father sends the Easter joy 
To hearts that faint when storms of 

sorrow blow.

speaking, 
daily life.

ove of God which is in plow and break up
the good

known means to help its gro' 
so in business; sedulous care is 
secret* of success. An old proverb says, 
“ Keep your shop, and your shop will 
keep you.” This is true in educati

is no royal road to learning. 
Languages and sciences will not come to 
us by some sudden inspiration, but only 
as the fruit of bard and dreary toil, and 
if you want the fruit you must do the 
work. No reasonable |ier*on would 
neglect his business and expect it to 
flourish. No more can we 
soul to grow more

And white winged Hope points from the 
buried dead,

To where the stately lily lifts its head, 
Hreathing I 
“The Lord

the message of the Easter tide: 
J is risen that was crucified.”

lies* aliurt*

Dear heart,
The Isird of all the lilies loveth thee,
And grieves to see thee mourn and sit

Beyond
midnight gloom,

In joy unshakable thy loved one’s bloom : 
They sing the message «
“The Lord is risen tha

There
THE LEAGUER IN RELATION TO HIS 

OWN SPIRITUAL LIFE.

earth's tears and storms andIIY MRS. T. K. HARRISON.

^T'HE primal object of the Hpworth 
1 league movement is to cultivate, 

strengthen, and upbuild Christian 
character, to develop Christian manhood 
and womanhood. If this lie accomplished, 
all other requirements will lie met, obli
gations fulfilled, all vows performed. 
What do we mean by Christian charac
ter ! Christ likeness, the doing and 
being like Christ. This it is for which 
each lieaguer should earnestly, persistently 
strive. If the Leaguer would develop 
his spiritual life

Ue muni have a right conception oj 
the Christian life is. Religion is 

•imply a creed, a doctrine, but it is a 
a life of which dogmas and doctrines 

■peak—a new and higher life, the germ 
of which, implanted in each sav<*d soul, 
awaits development, deepening, and 
broadening, till the soul is a fit temple 
for the indwelling of the Christ.

There must be a

of the Easter tide : 
t was crucified." 

— 1‘resbyterian Messenger.

expect the 
pure, more true, a|iart 

from knowledge of God, as revealed in 
His Holy Word, the constant communion 
with (Sod, through the ehannel of prayer, 
the inspiration, enthusiasm, upholding 
gathered from the social means of grace.

5. We must study our mntlel. We 
must know Him who is our pattern in nil 
things. The artist sits in the school of 
Raphael or Angelo, and like a child, 
seeks to gain all the knowledge of the 
great masters and of their art. Tl 
siciun studies the methods, and wra 
divine harmonies of Mozart and [ 
ven into the very tissue of his soul. The 
builder examines carefully the minutest 
details of the models from which he must 
construct his building, 
life would lie deepened 
Him who is the one perfect model study 
Him through bis utterances whilst among 
men, and go forth and speak, as He did, 
to those aliout us.

6. We must seek, above all, the Spirit’s 
anointing for life and service. Paul 
may plant, A polios may water, but God 
givetb the increase. All human toil 
after all is but digging the channel 
through which the stream runs to our

GOOD SENSE.

Some young girls have a good share of 
excellent sense, as witness this account 
from a New Y'ork

At our hotel was a young girl, educated, 
clever, thoroughly up to-date. A band- 

young fellow was 
devoted attention, 

sober enough to do so, and all of us felt 
very anxious lest his attractive manners 
and lavish display of

paying her the 
wberwer be was

|S|

life.
aps the 
Revtho-

wealtli should win 
the girl. One evening late she came into 
my room, and settling herself among 
pillows of the couch, said : “John pro
posed to night, went down on his knees, 
said I was the only power on earth that 
could save him, and if I didn't consent to 
lie his wife he would fill a drunkard's

If our spiritual 
we must know

conception of what 
tlo •/•le/o/iment or outcome of this life 

be. The ultimate issue before each ve.” “ What did you say 1 "
“ Well, ' she replied, “ I

I asked
Leaguer is “the measure of the stature 
"f tin* fulness of Christ.” The daily life 
should lie the unfolding of this plan, the 
development of the Christ life implanted 
in the soul. It matters not whether we 
eat or drink, whether we spend our lives

gra
breathlessly, 
told him that I was not running a Keely 
Cure, but if he really wanted to lie saved 
from a drunkard's grave I could give him 
the address of several I had heard highly 
commended ! "
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vision. It wag here that the old Emperor 
Hadrian lived. It whs here that the

102
will be more readily realized when we 
think that it would cover the whole 

the centre
YORK CATHEDRAL.

ground of Mctlill Square, 
of which our Metropolitan Church is 
erected. Imagine a building 
(jueen Street, and extending nort

ter, with two front towers at the 
of Bond

a large lantern tower rising up from the 
centre of the building midway of its 
length. With the height which 
geometrical and architectural Italancrs 
demand, you can have some conception of 
majesty of the Cathedral of York as 
viewed from its exterior.

'I he following morning I went over to 
view the inside. The 
was made on my n 
Their massiveness can be somewhat 
imagined when I tell you that three of 
us, standing hand to hand, could not span 
iliem with our arms. It took the fourth

noted Severus died. It was here that 
Constantine the Great was Isirn. Really, 
I wanted to see them, but I didn’t.

History fourni much of its records from 
the inside of the walls of this old city till 
the first English Parliament of 1160 
held by Henry II.

The marks of age are ably borne be 
cause of the greatness and strength of 
those things which have survived the 
disintegrating effects of time.

My stroll soon brought me into the 
presence of that vast creation of archi
tectural skill known as the York Min
ster, shown to our readers in the excellent 

tsented.
in front of its

MY Til K LATE HKV. J. K. LANCKLKY.

BOVT seven o’clock in the evening 
of a lieautifulA the fast 

; South
day in July, I 

the Ixmdon andexpress on tne i 
Eastern Railroad drew up at the ancient 
city of York. I alighted therefrom, and 
made iny way to a hotel not far away. 
Hungry and tired after a day of sight
seeing in Edinburgh, and a hurried pro
ceed u re in order to catch this particular 
train, I was glad to sit down with a good 
English meal before me. After supper 

my room. On looking out of my 
window —for, though after eight o’clock, 
it was not yet dark—I saw the up-reach
ing towers of what I knew at once must 
lie the old Minster.

I strolled out shortly to take a look 
at it, for 1 had heard of it as the “ ls-st

and Church Streets, and

I

greatest impre 
lind by the piengravure herewith pro 

I stood immediately 
western entrance, lietween the two towers 
which stood like sentinels guarding the 

I withdeposit of a warred tru»t. Impressei

r—

.

i

E

YORK CATHEDRAL.

to encircle the great burden-liearers of the 
building.

recollect bow I

the majesty of a structure, the like of 
which I had never before seen, I could 
readily have heard, with a congruous 
consent : “ Put off thy shoes from thy 
feet," etc. I did take off my hat while I 
gazed and mused. The stones of the 
building seemed all honey-combed with 
age, but they only looked like the wrinkled 
features which are becoming to the hoary 
head of the survivor of many years. I 
moved toward the south side, and began 
to survey the dimensions of the struc-

of them all.” Peculiar sensations came 
over me as I set off alone to walk the 
streets of this stra: 
in the unaccustom

was reminded of the 
promise: “Him that overcometh will I 
make a pillar in the 
and he shall

nge place -more strange 
ned effects of light and 

shallow which play in the long, lingering 
twilight of the northern summer eve. I 
felt as if I had come into another world, 
where the |iast and present had met as 
after a resurrection.

I hail nut yet been in London Tower 
or Westminster Abbey so full of historic 
fellowship, so perha|m this was my first 
strong consciousness of my littleness in 
the great crowd of unseen witnesses which

temple of my Uod, 
go no more out." Glorious 

fellows, those pillars ! They stood there 
in their noble individuality, each hearing 
its own burden bravely : and yet each 
bearing the beautifully distributed burdens 
of each other. They i 
They belong to the wl 
may come and go and share some pleasure, 
and maybe profit from a transient visit, 

-re stands the sublime structure to

could never 
Hole affair.

go «
Otl

In the accompanying picture only one- 
half of the length is seen. The lantern 
tower which seems to rise from the rear 
is really in the centre, over two hundred 
feet of the eastern portion being hidden 
by the transepts.

The total length of the building 
hundred and thirty-four feet ; the 
width two hundred and fifty feet. This

But there
welcome all, shelter all, provide solace for 
all, and dismiss all, and outlive all—the 
pillars being the abiding strength.

Perhaps the most noticeable portion of 
the Cathedral to the general eye 
beautifully stalled choir, and the 
eastern window. This

such an ancient theatre ofvit*

1 w along in the deepening twi
light, reatly to meet even the ghosts of 
the great departed. I thought—“ Why, 
this place was a seat of Roman po1 
when John the apostle was on Pat 
isle, writing his pages of apocalyptic window stands

is five 
total

—
 --

i
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M
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s. ’ . nty five feet high, and in thirty-two 
feet wide. It is divided into two hundred 
<i j utments, eaeli of which in » yard 
h (iiare, and in possessed of a scriptural 
subject in the finest of glass painting.

Many hundred years were engaged in 
tin* total building up of this great piece 
i.t architectural skill. It is one of the 
largest of sacred edifices. It is twenty- 
four feet longer than St. Paul's < V.thedral, 
and one hundred and forty-nine feet longer 
than Westminster Abbey.

It is worthy of another 
cription and several other 
must content ourselves this time with one.

for the bills1 or tender |ier*on of 
liecomes the broth of to morrow. 

<>h, what mankind is able to endure ' 
power for suffering it has ! What 

ngth of resistance ' W 
<|uencliless resolve ' What unconquer 
able energy of purpose and execution ' 

The facts recited show one thing that 
ought to impress us, namely, that there is 
within these breasts of ours, under the 
strain and stress of real or 
necessity, for reasons of honor am 
and in defence of principle, u ca/n 
en<lnraiu'« that is tremendous and 
culable. It has the strength and quality 
of the immortal, for while the body may 
fail under it, death is swallowisl up in its 
victory. That po'
God-implanted. It 
breathing. Now God has the right to

famishing with hunger, sits by the road
side and imagines a sumptuous feast 
awaiting him at his journey's end. His 
mouth waters at the very thought, but 
alas, the picture finies from his minds 
vision, ami he returns to his jsivertv 
stricken hut, not knowing when he left 
it. or how long he has liecn aiment. His 
enjoyment was but visionary, and now 
lisik where lie may

" lb- cannot lm|»' to timl.
The U'rtUty [III tilled in

What
hat might of

supposed 
1 loyalty, 

city for
hie mind,''ge of des- 

s, but we
r pa.

ami "the apprehension of the gissl has 
given but greater feeling to the

We must not conclude from this, how 
ever, that then» is no lasting gissl to lie 
derived from this “airing of the mind.'1 
That would Is- a serious oversight. All 
depends ujsin the nature of the vision. 
If lofty and elevated, 
lie enriched 
are given the opportunity to carry our 
day dreams into action. The following 
incident serves to illustrate this point. 
A I my, who all his life hail been ambitious 
to jierforin a heroic deed, was in the 
habit of daily picturing himself walking 
along a rocky shore, when

CHRISTIAN ENDURANCE.
wer of endurance is 
, is rather His inI1Y RKV. D. W. 8MDKK.

ap|>eal to it—ami he does ap|iei 
it. It is not always put to the 
in a severe wav any more 
loyalty to Queen and country is. Few 
are the cases where patriotism has to 
hear the strain of siege and Imndiardment 
and the menace of war, in coiu|>arison 
with the days of peace and gladness and 
the easy liearing of the yoke of patriotic 
duty. And in like manner, loyalty to 
Christ and Christian service d<**s not 
always lav a great tax upon endurance. 
But it sometimes does. If the devil 
liesieges

needs be, even unto blood.
What man is there among us who says 

he has to lie in his business Î What man 
is there among us who says that the 
pressure of temptation is too gre 
he cannot say, “ No ’’—that he 

captive by 
Ah, how many cowards, poltroons, 
traitors, the camps of the hosts of God 
feed from time to

XY/HY l*‘<* not ll|e Kttr
W smith capitulate 1

rison at Lady- 
Why did it 

Oh, there

our character may 
if we |hwscss the |s»wer ami

not sue to surrender 1 
are some things that noble men will not 
surrender ; and the 
smith had 
“ high courage strove with stalking 
death,’’ and coura 
death. Upon the 
them was written, “In the name of 
Queen and country, in the name of 

‘ No turrender ! ’ 
id is left and a wea-

garrison of Lady- 
n in it in whombrave me

bail victory over 
rt of every one off suddenly a cry 

rang out upon the air, and turning, he 
held a child struggling in the water. 

In imagination he could set* himself 
flinging off his coat and at the risk of

I*'
fidelity and honor, 
while an atom of foe 
pon of defence can offer resistance. "

Such, my friend, is the stuff and qual
ity in the make-up of manhood that God 
wants in His service.

Now, the case of General White and 
his garrison is not an isolated one in 

and endurance of

a soul, that soul must resist him 
death. We must resist sin, if

his own life attempting to save the 
drowning child, but always failing to 
reach it on account of the rock 
consequently 
man) wonde 
might accomplish the rescue. At last, 
there came a day in his life when such a 
circumstance occurred, ami it was only 
from the visionary exjierience of his day
dreams that he was enabled to exhibit 
such presence of mind and put his pet 
schemes into executi< 
child. All things, 
good and evil tendencies, and while 
imagination may in many cases serve to 
strengthen character, it may also weaken 
it and enfeeble the mind if |s>nnitted to 
run in the wrong channel. A young 
lady of my acquaintance has so poisoned 
her brain by the excessive reading of 

Isioks and has pondered th

rful schemes by which he
he was led to

eat—thathistory. The bravery 
besieged Ladysmith has been equalled, 
anil its chapter of deprivation and suffer
ing and death has, perhaps been sur
passed. When .Sebastopol was tired and 
forsaken by the Russians one thousand 
dead were found in the hospital. When 
Vicksburg surrendered to Grant, with 
the thirty-one thousand soldiers of Pem
berton, who was defeated in liattle, 
flour had been sold in the lieleaguered 
city for 85 a pound, and molasses at 812 
a gallon. Two million people were shut 
up in the gay cnpital of France for a 
perns I equal to the siege of Ladysmith, 
a time when heliographic communication 

so tliat

must lie 
the devil at his will Y

time ! Backslider, 
what have you to say to that ? Drinke~

on, and thus save the 
however, have their

swearer, gambler, prodigal from the 
Father’s house, what have you to say to 
that Î Prayerless, Christless, worldly 
soul, what have you to say to that! 
Stand up, my friend ; you and I ought to 
lie godly men and Christian, loyal to 
Jesus Christ, who shed His precious
blood for us. frivolous

so deeply that their plots and characters 
ha' e In-come reality to her.

r a summer day she may lie seen 
* ' • unis racket and shoes, pacing the

ncipal avenues and enjoying a 
n imagination, or she in 
umn clad 
in hand. Should 

- -n a friend she will at nue

Simcoe, Ont.
was unkno for weeks together 

to their fears—not a ray 
of knowledge, not a gleam of hope 
piercing the gloom. Vermin of every 
kind were sold for food at prices which 
emptied the purses of the rich, while the 
great, gaunt multitude crept aliout in 
starvation, which they sought to stay by 

the rankest garbage.
said, “is hell,” 

ry, thank God, can 
the hlack records of 

endured in times

leftthey were THE PLEASURES OF IMAGINATION.

BY LENA I.. wool)ILL.
may lie seen 

ig habit, with 
she chance to

vivid description of her delightful jaunt 
(in imagination), and if you tarry long 
enough, will descrilie her recent trip to

graphic picture of the attentions |>aid her 
by princes, dukes, lords, and knights, 
when in reality she

in ’IMAGINATION is the faculty of f,„
1 ing mental pictures or ideas. Th* 

mind is originally a latent germ, hut 
i education it awakens from its 

dormant condition to one of activity. Its 
first ideas are gained through the senses, 
and by frequent practice they acquire 
strength to act with greater energy and 

finally enabled to form mental pic-

ri.lin

feeiling on
“ War,” it has been 

but modern histo

with

scarcely duplicate 
horrible sufferings i 

barbaric

Kngland and arouse your envy

remote and 
Munda, liefore the Christian era, the 
bodies of thirty thousand men who had 
been slain in liattle were stuck through

At the siege of
tures. During this process the powers 
of memory ami language gradually unfold 
and the work of forming new ideas from 
old materials liegins. This mode of mental 
activity is called imagination.

The power of imagination is very strong 
in some and affords much enjoyment to 
them for the time lieing, but when the 
spell is broken, and they return to actual 
life, the thought of the unreached 
paradise makes their lot much harder to 
iiear. Take for example, the man who,

has seldom left theen in rea 
limits of her native cit 

•Such use of the ini 
abuse of a 1 
must result 
character ami intellect

• of the imagination is a direct 
God given gift, and in the end 

disastrously, weakening the 
and robbing us of

ipears in a way that they made a 
ml hideous wall aliout the doomed

garrison, while, as a fringe upon the wall, 
grinning and ghastly heads severed from 
a thousand dead, and 
swords, faced it.

power to fulfil our life work.
It is to the wonderful imaginative 

(towers of their writings that we owe the 
enjoyment we derive from the poets, for 
as they glance from earth to heaven, and 
liack again to earth, their imaginations

supported on 
The Old Testament 

recites the desjieration ami despair of 
besieged cities being so great that one 
neighbor looks upon another with an evil

—
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in l,i, Uautiful w„tnr color, place. I he llflccn yean have pu*wd liy. more liea i. 
rich young man at a con.iderable ilia- tifol than ever ; indeed one of the fim-t 

’ from the scene of conversation, 
lint!

104

tiehoM the forms of things unknown, anil
1 give

lion and
their pens turn them into shape 
to airy nothing “a local hahita 
a name." Thus

Christ faces of modern times. Christ s 
look is turned searching!)- upon the fare 
of the young man, whose head droops 
sorrowfully as he struggles hard with the 
divine impulses now stirring w ithin him. 
Younir and handsome, with a rieh, pic- 

he presents a romantic 
contrasted with the

w alking off in a perturlied state of n 
and trying to argue himself into believ
ing that such heroic 
suggests is utterly needless. Ilida, whose 
etching is neither suggestive nor interest 

s the rich young 
u|s>n Christ, who |>oinU 
at him whilst he

we, enchanted bv the 
heauty descrilted, can through our imagi
nations view the landscape o'er, and with 

them to
treatment as Christ

divine impulses now 
Young and handsome, wieye accompany 

or flowery vales.
Finally, in the enjoyment of the 

pleasures of imagination let us he ware 
lest our nohle dreams die in their birth.

distant lands ■gi>
rulerturn hisback turesque costume, 

ligure admirably t 
severe simplicity of the central figure. 
l>r. Hillis says the ruler “stands forth I 
clothed with such rare attractions that it 
is said Christ cast one long lingering look 
of affection upon him : then widening the 
circle of friendship, he offered the young

Plato, it was a pn 
Angelo made to the |mor young artist 
who knocked at his door. Bcf re that 

youth Cl 't lifted 
up a ' of liet

ling lingers a wan 
addresses

listener at his side, (leorge Fred. XV at Is, 
It. A., has given us by far the most mas-

I<et us ever seek to make our lofty v isions 
part of our daily life and thus permit 
others to share the lienefit.

my friend, and let who will lie

representation of 
: picture entitled, 

I great possessions.” The 
picture is small, there is hut one figure 
in it, and that figure stands with averted 
face, yet no modern artist has given us a 
more striking example of power of expres
sion. The rich oriental robes, the fur-

terly and sugge 
this theme in his recent
“ For he had

a place therein. It was an over- 
such as .Socrates made to the boy 

iffer such as Michael

/*, nohle tiling*, not «//•>«//• tlimi all day long 
And *n make life, death ami that vast for

One grand sweet song."

Halifax, N.H.

th midway 
n the man 

.is and the 
he might lie- 

come, (ioing on 
lief ore. Christ lured 
him forward even 
as of old the god
dess lured the Gre
cian hoy forward 
by rolling rosy ap
ples nlongthe path. 
The new ideal 
made his old 
tent ment imjiossi- 
hle. and he must 
needs either go on 
with boldness to 
better things or go 
llack to emptiness 
and misery. But 
the interview end
ed with ‘the great 
refusal.’ Content
ment perished, for 
the new vision 
must ever have 
haunted him: Imv 
ingfallen hack into 
the old sordid self, 
the very memory 
of his master’s face 
would liecome a 
curse and a tor
ture, and so the 
vision blighted 

that should have blessed.”
We all have “ visions that disturb 

contentment ; ” we call them quixotu 
notions, utopian ideas, castles in the air : 
we turn our backs upon them, 
at them, we chide ourselves for harlwiring 
them ; and when they are gone praise 
ourselves for lieing practical and sober, 
and level headed, and common sense 
people. Never was a greater mistake. 
“ Hell holds carnival when it can shame 
us out of our ideals." Whatever else 
you lose, hold these fast. There is life in

lowed w

U

11 li lliijfinan.

lined mantle, the gold chain tell the 
story in a marvellous manner. This is 
one of the strongest paintings of the 
past decade.

Heinrich Hofmi 
ifessor

CHRIST AND THE RICH YOUNG 
RULER.

BY KKV. Cl. F. 8ALTON, PII.II.
nan, a German painter, 
in Dresden Academy.

we sneer

His Bible pictures have always 
popular acceptance, and he has 
us a rendering of the incident, which, 
though not as strong as that of Mr. 
Watts, tells the story in much greater 
det.iil. Christ and the 
dered in half length against a back
ground of masonry, around the corner of 
which are seen two figures representing 
the aged and poor to whom Christ directs 
the ruler’s attention.

ND Jesus looking won him loved 
him, and said unto him, one 
thing thou lack est : go sell what

soever thou hast, and give to the pour, 
and thou shall have treasure in heaven : 
and come, follow me. But his counton 
an ce fell

A

ruler ard renal the saying, and lie went 
ay sorrowful : for he was one that had 

great pot 
This is

rich young man. 
tempted

grasped with tenacity 
ith perseverance. He

and fol-«sessions."
Mark’s story of Christ and the 

Few artists have al
to depict this fascinating inci- 

in the life of our Ixml. Of modern 
artists I can at this moment recall hut 
four, and of ancient artists none. Tissot

dead who has no visions to allure him, no 
keeping open the avenues of en

joyment (which all too soon will close), 
and no high hopes for the future of his

Familiar are we 
all with the beautiful face of the lioy 
Christ in Hof man’s “Christ in the Tem
ple,” and here is the same face after

ideals

Hamilton, Ont.
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GREE 1 ING THE STRANGER. a hundred Indians, singing *nd shouting. 

Ht* said. " Friends, it is now liait' jost 
twelve, and you ought to lie all at home 

^ asleep What brings you here at this 
11 hour f ” ( hit* of them immediately s|wike 

up and said, “ lie mvint you to t>U u* i/o 
other hull'. The missionary had to think 
•|ui< klv and decide at once what to do. 
Shaking in a loud voice so that all 

„.l«l me t., u.ke «-at. Kventa.II», ^ l,e,r l"‘ "Y"ak,M\* v",ur
I.......ver, a plaee wa. fourni. At the cloJe " for*,V, ' k.““« wb“', " »
..I the .eimiin I fourni mv way out of the JeU','r"1 fro!'' 1'"""'"K" <* »>nlt, veut
.   hut not one of the' people », much ïf"* a"" ""f1 w,th ,h" l,,v" "f

United my existence It ................ ""w I”"”*' U'
badly that I reaolved that nothing *' Ï1by »"<">y « ,11 come

of the »rt should ever happen here in * l,th‘.‘„b T* *'b""> b™'
home church, if I could prevent it, "lf th« ",b'r b“l(' Tb"

and I am about to organize a little society, 
the special business of whose members 

I lie to look out for strangers and 
in ike things pleasant for them.”

It is a very unfortunate Methodist 
Church that gets into the arctic condition 
described by our sensitive young friend.
Something la wrong with a church that 'T'llK following tabulated statement 
exists in such a spiritual atmosphere. It 1 shows that in this nineteenth cm 
needs to bo made alive by a liante from tury Christianity lias gained an
oil the altar of the skuw. Perhaps some increase of one hundred per cent, over the 
churches have grown cold and apathetic century preceding. It has not experienced 
towards strangers through carelessness, such a rapid growth since the time of 
It may not lie the business of anybody in Constantine, the great Chrisfan emiieror • 
particular to look out for the comfort of ...
strangers; and that which is everyirndys !•£3ZlXSfci''■ ■ *,»"*

hu-mess frei|uently endsmliemg nobody's. Close of third century......... 5.000,i
The result is that an apparent formality Close of fourth century .............. In.noo.t
reigns where the iieople are really warm- "f Hf,h velltur.V................... Ifi!«
lii'ii led Christians, uni» they do no, think Z L’l SI

alsiut the stranger who is not able to Clow of eighth century", 
adjust himself as easily to the situation Chine of ninth oen 
as they are. The resolution of 
to organize a company of young per 
in Ids church who will look out for the Clone 
stranger is worth)- of general imitation. Clone of fourteenth 
It is well to keep one’s eyes open, ami to £}°” "f fifteenth ce 
Ih- swift to extend the fraternal hand 
whenever a stranger 
vestibule of the house 
it ought to lie the special

eliodv to do that very thing at each

have to work. They never think almul
business , all they want to 

much they can got out of 
Apparently they give me no credit

CHANCED to lie 
ast Sunday," observed a young 
who recently started out in

“ In the city in which I 
1 • cried there was a Methodist Episcopal 
« inircli, and there I worshipped When 
I ntvred I saw no sign of 
-1 tied at hut not spoken to, and

Ï *aent from home

for liemg able to teach them a profitable 
trade ; they only regard me a- a task 

who is to In1 
highest price, giv 
and accept the low

1 iii-tian life.

• made tu | i\ tiie 
shortest hours

ma-ster.

est quality of service."no one

STUMBLING BLOCKS MAKE STEP 
PING-STONES.

Strive vigorously to form the habit of 
using everything that cornea to you, 
whether pleasant or unpleasant, fortunate 
or unfortunate, to 
not allow an unj; 
greeahle criticism, ... 
murk, or other trial of 
en your whole day 1

UI* 
shall

fed so

to satisfy them for they 
immediately started to march through

ur advantage 
•asant letter, a dise 
an uncharitable re 

y kind, to dark 
cast a shadow

Hoyo

the street • inging as they went, 
sweet by-and-bye.”

-Il il

THE GROWTH OF CHRISTIANITY. M your mind 
stand in the

ilutely that 
way of your 
it allow your

nothing
genuine success. You can no 
life to lie darkened by the clouds cast 
over your pathway by those who wish to 
injure you.

Misfortunes and difficulties make strong 
those who have the courage to surmount 
them and use them as stepping stones 
instead of stumbling blocks. Min in on 
Bulletin.

ual atmosphere. It 
flame from

EVERY ONE HIS OWN WORK.NNI.0U0

100.000 
. :n 1,000,0011

40.IMSl.IMMI 
. .'iO.00O.0lMI

7o.non.iMMi

7 .Vi MSI

Every one of us has his own work to 
do. No mail has the work of his pre 
decessor to perform ; no more has he to 

work of his successor. Elisha
of tenth century.........
of eleventh century . 
of twelfth century. , 
of thirteenth century

century. .

entury............. I •25,
w of seventeenth century....... If 5,

('lose of eighteenth century ..
Present "time........................

our friend

may take up Elijahs itle, but the 
mantle's new wearer is Elisha, and not 
Elijah. Elijah would have failed in 
Elisha's place, and Elisha would lie 
to fail if lie were to try to lie and do just 
like Elijah. The same is true of every 

prophet, nr preacher, or worker, or 
r in (Sod's vineyard. <Sod has a 

place a mission for everyone. It is for 
each one to find what (Sod would have 
him to do in his day and place, and then 
do that with all his might 
(Sim! wants no man to do less than this 
or to do more. Sum/ay Srhool Tune*.

loo IMMI.IMMI 
IMMI.OIMI
IMNI.INKI 

20O.IMMI.IMMl 
.. 4IMI.INNI.OOO

of sixteenth c

appears in the 
of worship. And

of

WHY SOME B0Yc DO NOT SUCCEED.service.
We have another friend who declares 

that he never has the least difficulty , , n' ,n*'1 8tt^s 
alsiut his reception when he goes away .** a l,uam' 
from home. At the church or Sunday ,I1UI,,, ®,numl,er of lada* 1
School service he invariably approaches a,K,ut. ««"« m aml al'ply f'.r a
somebody who ap|tears to lie authority Phe lioy was well dressed, and
and introduces himself, naming thechurch in <1“mtianor and ««'cent indicated that
of which he is a memlier. He declares he belonged to a goo.I school. Without
that his advances are always responded taking oil his hat, or ap|M-aring to notice
to in the most friendly spirit.—Central an.vbodv who was present, lie demanded,
Chrùtinn Advocate. ‘ in a sharp, unpleasant voice : “ Say, mis

ter, are you advertising for a boy f” The 
business man hMiked at him for a second 
and answered : “ I want an older boy 

u.” "What?”

a journalist, by the 
irss man who employs 

saw a 1miy of
mid at once.

THUS SAITH THE LORD.

At tin* beginning of the present century 
the ( ieneral Assembly of Scotland was 
much exercised as to the duty of foreign 
evangelization. The controversy waxed 
warm. The proposition was opposed to 
on various 
Erskine, ex

nbly, seated close by the pulpit in 
recognition of his advanced years and 
honorable service, r«we, and said with a 
deep tremulous voice : “ Moderator, rax 
me yon Bible, wullye?" He t«Mik the 
volume, ojieiied it, and read these words 
“ (io ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel unto every creature ; " and addir 
“ Thus saith the l/inl, 
was enough. Christ is our 
word in matters of faith a 
ultimate to those who follow Him. No 
argument can stand against Ilia precept. 
No authority, no array of influence can 
have a feather's weight against “Thus 
saith the Isird." Rev. D. J. Burrell, Ü.D.

“TELL US THE OTHER HALF.” grounds. At length Dr. 
oflicio mendier of the As“ I want an

!'• ^ ^ • H. PIERCE, our missionary older l*iy than you, ’ answered the mer 
*V on the l pper Skeena, B.C., who is chant, in a somewhat louder voice 

now visiting in Ontario, told the "Oh, answeml the lad, as he swung 
following striking incident in his address round and walked out.

Street Church, in this city 
cei tain Sunday lie preache.I to the Indians
from the text, "The half has not lieen schoolboy. In my business, you know, 
tol.l. He took .M'casion to enlarge upon wede|M‘iid almost entirely ujm m the polite- 
the joy and peace of the believer in ness, <| nick ness and adaptahilitv of the 
Christ, and added that Christian experi- young f-l'ows we have behind the coun- 
em .' was very much like the glory and ter. My customers ask me why I change 
wi'il.iinof Solomon, “ the half could not my boys so often. Certainly it is not to 
lie told.” After he had retired to rest save money, for 1 would lie willing to 

<m Sunday night he was awakened keep them if they were worth keeping, 
knock at the door, and ujkiii looking The first thing they ask me is what wages 

found his house surrounded by about 1 pay, and the next what hours they will

l

at Elm “That." said the merchant to me. “is 
a sample of the manner of the modern

T;lie sat down.
prophet ; llis 
ml conduct i*

I.
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l ] .Mv /r.i I lege easily distances all competitors. In
anO M.0*lCQC6 . one year, out of nineteen pupils from the 

• sZXlxxxxxv colony who won honors, eleven received 
**f*fr*f*fr*f**r*r*r*r + ***T* their'education at the Methodist insti- 

VL—METHODIST COLLEGE, ST. tut ion and while eight prizes were
JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND. S,ven’ ,,ur W8 ft,MJ gir'8 Cftrrled ,,'e;
' Frequently it has been announced that

in the numlier who have passed these 
difficult examinations, the Methodists 
lead with four times as many 
candidates as the next college in order. 
This satisfactory condition of affairs is 
due very largely to the splendid work of 
the talented Principal, Mr. B. E. Hollo
way, who has been connected with the 
institution for nearly twenty-six years.
He seems to have the faculty of impart
ing his own unfluctuating enthusiasm to

Aphil, 1800—10
106

contributed to j Newfoundland college 
It should lie re-from the Dominion, 

membered that while the land of oodfisii 
does not iielong to Canada, the Methodism 
of the island is |»rt of our great Church, 

exional spirit should lie 
jng enough to reach even to the shores 

of Newfoundland. Our brethren ther.i 
need help and deserve it.

+ and the conn+

THE DIFFERENCE.
The Methodists of Newfoundland are 

not wealtl 
traditions

Take church-going aud store-going 
Every morning the man is at his busi
ness ; nothing keeps him from it hut the 
grip of some disease which will not let 
him out of the house. He may feel inert, 

a head-ache,

iy, but they are loyal to the 
of their church and recognize 

the importance of maintaining institu
tions of learning. They deserve great 
praise for the manner in which they have 
supported their college at Ht. John’s, 
which has made very fine progress since 
its commencement. In 1874, the entire 
staff consisted of three 
there are fifteen. The attendance then

successful

but he goes. He may have 
but off he starts ; and when he is there 
how interested he is—how absorlied, how 
alert, how devoted ! That is store going. 
And now take the same man, and look at 
his church-going. What a contrast! “I 
have a headache ; I do not think I will 
go to church.” “It rains hard, and it is 
so cold ; I will not venture out.” “I feel 
tired ; I will stay at home and rest.” 
And often, when he goes, how he lolls 
about and looks around and lets his mind 
wander. Yes, you say ; but one is busi
ness to which we must attend, we will lose 
our place or our money, and the other is— 
well, what is it? Is it an im 
thing ? Is it not God’s business 

try holy, a very 
urgent affair ? Does not 
of the soul depend upo 
neglected with impunity? Think of those 
words of your Master in Malachi : “ A 

honoreth his father, and

rs, now

iportent 
? Is it

solemn, a ve 
the welfare

ry
of

n it? -Can it be

a servant his 
master ; if, then, I lie a father, where is 
mine honor ; and if I be a master, where 
is my fear ? ”—Clinton Locke, D.l).

FIVE CENTS’ WORTH OF TRAVEL.

We know a bright Ixiy whose great 
longing is to travel. His parents have 
no means with which to gratify him in 
this respect. He occasionally earns a 
few pennies by selling papers and doing 
errands. Instead of spending the money 

• treasures it in afoolishly, he carefully 
small iron box, which he calls his safe. 
One day, after earning five cents, he 
dropped them into the box in the presence

METHODIST COLLEGE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

was alsiut sixty, now it is over four his teachers and pupils, and thus bring- of a comp inion of about his own age,
hundred. ing out the liest that is in them. and exclaimed, “There goes five cents

As the “outports ” or coast villages worth of travel ! ”
have only elementary schools, it is abso- “ W hat do you mean ? asked the 
lutely necessary for young people who other boy. “ How can you travel on five

climb two stairways to the third floor desire to secure a good education to go cents ?
and then step out to the level of another into St. John's to attend the college. “ r|ve cents will carry me a mile and 
street without descending a single step. For their accommodation a hoarding de- a half on the railroad. I want to see
The college is well adapted to the pur- partment has lieen arranged, and in the Niagara halls before I die. I am nearly
poses for which it was built, having a “college home’’ they are provided with a four hundred miles from them now, but 
numlier of large, airy and well-lighted comfortable lodging place, with many every five cents I earn will bring them 
class-rooms. On the top floor is located home comforts, and all under religious nearer, and a great many other places 
the college hall, which is used for prayers influences. Rev. Mark Fenwick is the worth seeing. I know it takes money to 
each morning, and is also utilized for Governor who has charge here. He has travel, but money is money, lie it ever so 
receptions, lectures, etc. It has com- shown himself eminently qualified for little. If I do not save the little I shall 
fortahle seating accommodation for over this important work. The two buildings never have the much, 
six hundred persons, and is provided cost 170,000, and there is now a debt of Home boys squander every year the 

ml id pipe organ. None of $40,000, which hinders the further de- cost of a coveted trip to some point of
institutions has so fine a velopment of the institution. Why interest, bmall amounts carefully kept

should not the Methodist people of Can will foot up surprising results at the end
The work done in this college is ex ada help their brothers in Newfoundland of the year, and almost every doctor will 

ceedingly varied, and ranges from the to reduce this burden ? We have heard testify that five cents worth of travel is 
kindergarten and primary departments to of considerable amounts being given to better for the health of the boy than five 
preparation for the university. Thorough all our other colleges, but scarcely any- cents’ worth of sweets. Eduard Totter 
work is done in all the grades, but it is thing has lieen reported as having lieen Temple.

The building is a fine brick structure 
located on a hillside so thst one may 
enter the lower story from the street,

with a sple 
our educational 
hall.
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IMPORTANCE OF SECRET PRAYER.

plen. It never Hike* long to “ east ” 
anything from ourselves off on to another. 
Away with the liunieu, then, this instant ' 
Away with thy weary, burdened, dis- 
heartened, disconsolate, groaning, sink 
ing self ' And when thy burden and thy
self consciously go over to God, lie sure 
to leave both henceforth with Him ' A 

and will

blinding smoke as though it were their 
native element. The lire chief bellows 
his orders. Hrave fellows with chemical 
extinguishers dart here and there. The 
hose lines lift and twist like huge ser
|M*nts, and hiss their defiance upon the 
flames. Yonder in a dozen other engine-
houses ii' inforeemrnt* are iui|>atientlv 
awaiting the signal to come. And the 

almost pities its helplessness - 
chokes strangling liack into smoke, and

great strong father can easily 
gladly lift his little child and all his 
bundles. < fur heavenly Father’s arm is 
already lifting us.—Rev. E. /. D. I'epte-r.

Secret prayer is essential as a prepara
tion for public prayer. The power of all

fire

social or public prayer lies in the hidden 
springs of secret prayer. Without a very 
mil secret prayer life there is danger lest 
in our praying in public we lie more con 
scious of the presence of men than of 
God. Its importance is also seen in the 
fact that each man has his own indivi
dual needs, temptations, easily besetting 
sins, soul struggles and longings, which 
he can lay More God with far 
freedom and definiteness in secret than 
in the presence of others. There is a 
deeper reason. To liecome Christlike, 
which should be the ambition of every 
true Christian, we must practice the 
presence of God. This is but another 

ression for secret prayer. It suggests 
iper reason for a genuine secret 

prayer life. To live the abiding life 
which Christ has commanded, the secret 

life is implied. It is impossible 
consciously abiding in Christ with- 
real and constant secret commun

ion. I n a wool, secret prayer is prayer 
at its best. It is prayer most free from 
all insincerity It is the true gauge of 

prayer life, for it is the standard by 
which God judges it.—John R. Mott.

So ought every Christian to lie 
iwl to ipiench the fires of temptation.

pause. Not a thought 
to give it head. The single purpose to 
fight it until flame dies I sick to emliers, 
and emliers to ashes, which the wind 
drivel h away. II’eetern Ch rintitin A dro-

NUMBERLESS. Not a moment's
I was walking along one w inter's night, 

hurrying towards home, with my little 
maiden at my side. Maid she :

“ Father, I am going to count the
greater “ Very well," I said, “

By-and-by I heard her counting : 
“Two hundred and twenty three, two 
hundred and twenty-five. Oh dear," she 
said, “ I had no idea there

Ah, dear friend, I sometimes

in."
A MORNING PRAYER AND RESOLVE.

I will try this day to live a simple, sin 
cere, serene life ; re| filing every thought 
of discontent, self seeking and anxiety ; 
cultivating magnanimity, self control and 
the habit of silence ; practicing economy, 
cheerfulness and helpfulness.

And as I cannot in mv own strength 
do this, or even with a hope of success 
attempt it, I look to Thee, O 
Father, in Jesus Christ my Saviour, a 
ask for the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
Riehop Vinrent, in Mr. Sheldon'» Daily.

y;"were so man

“ Now, Master, I am going to count 
thy lienefits.’" Soon my heart sighs, 
with sorrow, but burdened with such 

and I say to myself, “ I had 
lat there were so many."—Mark

a yet dee

goodness, 
no idea tl 
Guy Rear»».

prayer
Lord my

RISEN WITH CHRIST.
I

“If then lie risen with Christ seek 
ngs that are above.” Are the

ye
those thi
things that an* alwve, things unreal to 
this present world I We do not so learn 
Christ. When he was once risen from 
the dead he went again to the old famil
iar haunts. He was in the midst in the 
familiar meeting place in Jerusalem. He 
was on the familiar shore on the Galilean 
lake, and there he sat at meat with his 
disciples and friends. He walked along 
the road to Kmmaus with the two peas 
ants and sat at their table and broke

The lesson is this : In seeking to live 
the life tha. is “above," that is heavenly 
and divine, we are not to seek extra
ordinary acts, great things, imjiossihle 
exploits. We may not even dream of 
them. We are to put a risen life into the 
duties of our station ; to use to the utter
most what opportunitie 
what noble traits we have, and exhibit 
them every day in every event of 
life. Kven so. Thus shall we Is* risen 
with Christ.—Rocky Mountain Chrietian 
Advocate.

BEGIN TO-DAY.

Is there nothing that Christ 
friend, your Lord, your Haviou 
you to do that 
day ! 1 >o you
His high and deep love for 
He wants you to

THE HURT ENDURED. as your 
>ur, wants 

you are leaving undone to 
doubt one instant, with 

soul, that

A majestic tree fell in its prime -fell 
on a calm evening, when there was 
scarcely a breath of air stirring. It had 
withstood a century of storms, and now 
was broken off by a zephyr. The secret 
was disclosed in its falling. A boy's 
hatchet had been struck into it when it

pray / And do you 
ubt one instant that it 

t you should honor and help 
and bless all the men aliout you who are 
His brethren l And are you doing any
thing like that, i Ho you doubt one instant 
that His will is that you should make life 
serious and lofty I Do you doubt one 
instant that he wants you to Ite pure in 
deed and won! and thought Î And are 
you pure ? Do you doubt oue instant that 
His command is for you openly to own 
Him and declare that you are His ser
vants before all the world Î And have 

estions

No, not in the quiet lanes nor in the 
bright temple courts, as once he spake ; 
and not from blazing heavens 
sometimes seem to expect—not so does 
Christ speak to us. And yet He speaks ' 
1 know what He—there in all His glory—■ 
He, here in my heart - wants me to do to
day, and I know that I am not mistaken 
in my knowledge. It is no guess of mine. 
It is His voice that tells mv.—Phillip»

pray ! Do you do 
is His will that

was a tender sapling. The wound had 
lieen grown over and hidden away under 
exulierant life, but it had never healed. 
There at the heart of the tree it stayed, a 
spot of decay, ever eating a little farther 
and deeper into the trunk, until at last 
the tree was rotted thro gh, and fell of 
its own weight when it seemed to be at 
its liest. So do many lives fall when they 
seem to lie at their strongest, because 
some sin or fault of youth has left its 
wounding and its consequent weakness at 
the heart. For many years it is hidden, 
and life goes on in strength. At last, 
however, its sad work is done, and at his 
prime the man falls.—J. R. Miller, D.D.

s we have ; to find
you done it? These are the qu 
which make the whole matter

STAMPING OUT FIRE

Dense smoke pours out of the base
ment of a furniture house. Instantly an 
alarm is turned in. Then the whole city 
seems organized for the sole puiqtose of 
stamping out that fire. Fire engines, and 
hose and salvage wagons, and ladder 
trucks, and patrol ambulances, with 
police, come rushing to the scene. The 
blue coats push back the crowd and clear 
the streets for the puffing engines that 
thunder into position. Linemen leap off 
their racing wagons and attach the hose. 
Axemen dig through the battened cellar- 

and pipemen plunge into the

GETTNG RID OF OUR BURDENS.

I Getting rid of our load is getting rid 
of our burdensome selves : “ Cast thy 
burden upon the Lord, and he shall sus
tain thee." “ God shall never suffer the 
righteous to be moved." No wonder the 
psalmist promptly responded : “ I will 
trust in thee." And why should we not 
trust Him, seeing that He 
to take and bear both ourselves and our 
burden ? He never does anything by 
halves, but rather by doubles and multi-

f
;

»Somk people will never know anything 
about Jesus Christ except what they set- 
in the lives of his disciples. We must 
remind 
Christ-li

I
I

has promised people of Christ by living the 
ife ourselves. We must walk so

close behind Christ that people will not 
see us, but Christ. Ri»ho/> TKolmrndoors ;
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the coun

me by the hand, with t 
something into my hand. I looked what 
it was, ami found it to be a pennyworth 
of wampum upon a straw's end. I, seeing 
so much heart affection in so small a 
thing, kindly accepted it, only inviting 
him to my house that I might show my 
love to him."

In 1674 there were fourteen towns in
habited by Christian Indians. The 
number of Indians receiving Christian in 
struction was estimated at the same time 
to amount to about 1,100. Mr. Eliot saw 
around him a new generation growing up, 
having the advantage of Christian super- 

himself

ike as follows :of whose business Eliot spc 
“ These scandalous evils greatly blemish 
and intercept their entertainment of the 
Gospel, through the policy of Satan, who 
counter-worketh Christ that way, with not 
a little uncomfortable success.”

try, a poor creature came to me 
alwut to take horse, and, shaking 

;he other thrustI Missionary. |
The Puritan missionary had to labor 

single-handed, and the unremitting nature 
of his travelling and preaching may lie 
told in his own words, where he 
a letter . “ I have not lieen dry i 
day, from the third of the wee 
sixth, but have travelled from place to 
place in that condition, and at niizht I 
pull off my iMKitsand w ring my stockings, 
ami on with them again, and so continue. 
The rivers also have raised, so that we 

in riding through them, 
bel

3fi Great Missionaries.
says in

JOHN ELIOT.

John Eliot, the pioneer missionary 
mg the Indians of the North Amen 
Continent, was liorn in Essex. Eng

land. Vnder the influence of his teacher, 
Mr. John Hooker, 
religious impressioi 
become a preacher. As 
ordained, he

he received deeply 
is, and expected to 

he was not
But

ps me. I have con-
vision and education. He wore 
out in the work which had such a strong 
hold upon his heart, and even in old age 
continued to visit the Indian settlements 
as long as his health would 
died on the 20th of May, 
eighty-seventh year of his age. 
his last words : “ The Lord 
prosper the work among the Indians, and 
grant that it may live when I am dead. 
It is a work which I have lieen doing 
much and long aliout, but what was the 
word I spoke last Î 
‘ my doin'/*' Alas ! they have lieen poor 
and small and lean doings, and I will l»e 

who will throw the first stone at 
them all.” One of the last expressions 
he used was, “ Welcome joy ; come Lord,

He left liehind him the example of a 
busy, courageous life, consecrated from 
youth to age to the task of converting the 
Indians to Christ, and he well deserves 
the title which has been given to him of 
“The Apostle to the Indians."

wen* wet 
God steps in and 
sidered the exhortation of Paul to his son 
Timothy, 1 Endure banlness ns a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ,’ with many other 
such like meditations."

Mr. Eliot was so exceedingly careful 
who he admitted to Christian communion, 
that after t*n 
mendier.*, but

j was strictly forbidden to 
preach, in England, and in consequence 
of this he decided when twenty-seven 
years old to seek freedom of speech and 
action in the new world. He sailed for

jiermit. He 
1600, in the

Here are 
revive andBoston in 1631, accompanied by a party 

of sixty emigrants. Very soon after years he had only fifty 
this was no indication ofoftened up for 

lieing ordained
opportunity 

to preach, and after lieing 
Presbyterian, he obtaimsi

landing an 

ate at Box bury.
It was while engaged in ministering, 

with a free, unfettered conscience, to his 
fellow-colonists, that his heart first 
warmed with syinjiathy towards 
redskins, whose wigwams were t 
scattered around. He had probably 
tention of becoming a missionary pint 
when first he parted from his mother 
country ; but he no sooner saw the miser
able condition in which the Indians lived, 
the vagueness of their religious belief, 
and the degraded social condition of the 
women as the slaves of their husbands, 
than he conceived a 
might be collected 
their own, and taught to abandon their 
roving life ; by this means he hoped that 

might lie able to minister to their

a pastor I recall that won I,

fc
the poor 

to be seen 9

y:;

plan by which they 
into settlements of

t A Decaying Church.

An artist was once asked to paint a 
picture representing a decaying church, 
To the astonishment of many, 

n the canvas an old 
artist painted a stately edi 

of modern grundeur. Through the open 
portals could lie seen the richly carved 
pulpit, the magnificent organ, and the 
lieautiful stained-glass windows. Just 
within the grand entrance, guarded on 
either side by a “ pillar of the church,"

he
spiritual needs, as well as to bring pro
minently before them the advantages to 
lie derived from habits of Christian ci

instead of 
tottering 

five
putting o 
ruin, thevili-

zation. But before he could put these
JOHN KLIOT.

humanitarian views into practice, he had 
to master the native language, and during 

years of patient lalxir amongst his 
at Roxhury, he devoted much time

his influence for good. In 1661 he gave 
the Indians the New Testament in their 
own Ian 
followed

uhlished an Indian Grammar, and at the 
se of it added these words : “ Prayer 

and pains, through faith in Jesus Christ, 
will do anything.” Through his efforts 
several Indian congregations were organ
ized, and many won from heathenism.

fifteen 
people 
to this object.

In due time Eliot persuaded the 
Indians to settle in a town which was 
built under his directi 

” which

, and in 1663 this was 
e Old Testament. He also

guage

1 in sjiotless apparel ami glittering jewel
lery, was an offering plate of goodly 
workmanship, for the “offerings” ofand called 

Indian for fashionable worshipers.“ Noonantomen,
“ Rejoicing." He framed laws, not 
like those which prevailed in Puritan 
England at home, 
works of Baxter ami 
for them to read. Sul 
of Nantick, on the 
founded in 1651, and, on a solemn

But—ami here the artist's conception 
of a decaying church was made known-- 
right above the offering plate, suspended 
from a nail in the wall, there liu 
square box, very simply painted, ami 
bearing the legend, “ Collection for For
eign Missions," but right over the slot, 
through which certain contributions 
ought to have 
huge cobweb ! 
that it is a sure sign of decay when 
Christians cease to work for the spread 
of the Gospel.

at great pains to gain the 
affections of the Indians when on his

He
ami translated the 
other sound divines 
mequently, the town 
Charles River, was 

fast day
he gathered the Indians together, and, like 
Moses speaking to the children of Israel, 
he exhorted them to serve the Lord. He

journeys. The work of conversion amongst 
them was difficult, not only because of 
their lan; 
poverty a

ng a

but also because of theirguage, out also because ot their 
ind barbarous mode of life. In-

~ always to take with him his 
never go unto them 

somewhat to

stead of receiving food and lodging 
those to whom he ministered, if gone, he hail painted a 

He was right; in thinkingnecess uuiy always I 
provisions. “ 

pty,” he says, “ but carry : 
distribute among them ; and

''I then liound them by a solemn covenant. 
Public confession and humiliation occu
pied a great part of the time, after which 
the chiefs and the people pledged them
selves to the covenant. But then as now, 
civilization brought some evils in its train, 
and the terrible effects of strong drink 
were so manifest that neither whipping 
nor heavy fines could restrict its traders,

when they 
come to my house I am not willing they 
should go away without some refreshment. 
Neither do I take any gratuity from them 
unrewarded ; and indeed they do account 
that they have nothing worth the giving

Thrkk ought at once to lie put 1,500 
competent leadere into the foreign field, 
and a force of 30,000 native mission
aries given for the ranks under them.unto me ; only once, when 1
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missionary organisation hold, office for Christian hoarding houeec here in Kane
four years and is always ready to help sawn, where in three large schools in one
every one in every way. small section of the city there am 1.600

Olticere of tlm (.entrai Boar.1 of students; much more is something of this
Misions ami < -eneral Conference kind needed in the capital, Tokyo, wh.ro

Representatives t«. tin* General it is estimate»! then- art- in the higher
IWd of .Missions ; these men are the schools, colleges ami univers,ties, no fewer
authorities and are usually kept busy on than 35,000 students from all part* of
III L 1 "nrr- Tllt‘ir the country. I am not sure hut that,

should lie heard by as many as possible money invested in such a work would
as often as passible. yield as large results aa that which ie e*

Missionary \ ice-Presiilent of the |s-mled on what may lie regarded 
(•encrai hpworth League Hoard who has directly missionary work " 
for his working committee the .Annual

MISSION AKV I.KTTKKR.

As far as space will per 
aries’ letters are puhlishe.1 in 
Hundreds of mim.simnphed copies of let 
ten», which for lack of space are not 

reported bv various correspondents, ■T!"*’'!' “r'' circulsUsi througlmut the 
some ,.f the difficulties in carrying on r.h ,*ul’Pur""K 'be writers. Copies 
the missionary department are : ' t"“e ™“> be bad upon applies

“ Isack of interest by the members.'* Iun"
“ Reluctance on the part of the 

liers to take the work assigned them."
“The lack of the prayer spirit among 

the inemliers.”

A ran., I9UO-I3 101)

YOUNG PEOPLE S

Forward movemem For missions
In chante of F C. 8TKPHKN80N, M.D .C.M.. 

Corresponding member of the Students' Mission. 
ary Campaign. .KB Parliament Street, Toronto.

Our Missionary Machinery.

DISTRICT ORGANIZATION FOR MISSIONS.

1, The chairman of the district, who is , 
er-ojRcio treasurer of the district mis- Conference hpworth League missionary 
sionary funds for suliscriptions and col- v*cv presidents, 
lections, juvenile offerings of Sunday 
Schools, etc., and league givings. He is 
also ministerial representative of the dis
trict on the Annual Conference Mis
sionary Committee.

2. T1

rmit mission 
i the Outl.H.lc,

Difficulties.

As

ie lav representative to the Annual 
•nee Missionary Committee, whoConféré

should lie well in forme» 1 ami an earnest 
advocate of missions, both home and 
foreign.

3. The district Epworth League mis- 
vice-president, who has for his 
committee the missionary vice-

of the Leagues on his district, 
should know that each League is 

doing all it can f«»r missions.
4. Past»»r in each church, win

News Items.

It«*v. Hobt. Kmliersoii, who has Is m 
apj minted to Japan, i 
League* on the Brighton District.

sionary 
working c 

sidents

“ Lack of spirituality." 
“To get mvmliers to 

meetings.”
“ Not 

workers."

is visiting the
attend league

it: enough strong missionary

toZrn™' *nd "'irk "f S

“ Fow member»." The students' mi.ion.ry campaign in
r members Britain is organizing the “ Wesley Guild " 

for a \ <iung People's Forward Movement 
Missions on the Pray, Study, Give

j is God’s
special advocate and agent, ordained to 
extend the kingdom of God into the 
uttermost parts of the earth. He is 

of the circuit mission funds “To get many of the younge 
to take part in the meetings.”treasurer

(general, Sunday School and Hpworth 
league) and superintendent of all the 
missionary effort of 

5. The I

“ Removal of our 
the neighbfirhood."

“ Lack of enthusiasm."

young people from for
his charge.

The Leagues of Brampton West Cir 
cuit held a missionary conference on

Need of Christian Home Life m,d“g

Collectors, who are the special for Students in Japan. Leagues of the circuit was talked
agents of the congregation, appointed to ------ and plans made for its further develop
interest and e»lucate as well as collect “At the meeting held during the week ment.
their subscription, to the general fund. of prayer in Kanazawa, Japan, a Chris- The student, of Wesley College and 

hpworth League missionary vice- turn Japanese gentle,,,,,, ,,„ke of the ,h,. League, of Montreal held a m- Z
pres,dent and his committee, with 1m nul schools and the necessity of prayer and „,,f„l „,Wonary conference , > „ . ,
of which he should work the “Pray, work for the salvation of the students. Mnnv excellent ti
Study, Give” plan in his League. He said he had for a numlwr ».f years ne,.,lL imill„ .JJJJ • f e"' T,l“

S. The Sunday School superintendent I wen in Tokyo, in educational work, and j„ Sunday ScIkmiI imd "thL'1' 
and his teachers. The Sunday School had had excellent opportunities for study Movement for \r 1 the Forward
shiffi, the strongest missionary agency ing the conditions of student life, a,id discussed. The' ronferen

our lhnrch, .hen consecrated to the seeing the great danger, to which, under „,udr„,„ “ .......
work of sending the Gospel to those who existing circumstances, students going 
have it not. away from home to the great city are ex

Add to the alsive the Conference jtosed. He said we keep our ls»ys at
organization for missions, the members home for a few years watching over their
of which are scattered among the districts development, and trying to teach them
and should superintend all the work and aright, and then they go off to school,
help where help is needed. There they live in boarding houses, where

1. President who is chairman of the they are more than likely to lie thrown
Annual Conference Missionary Com- into the company of
mittee, and often ministerial Annual habits, and many 
Conference representative to the General and not a few of 
Board of Missions. instanced his own

lay missionary secretary-trea
surer of each church, who is the pastor’s
right hand assistant, Ixsik-keeper and 

lerintendent of collectors.

of prayer in Kanazawa, Japan, a 
tian Japanese gentleman sjMike 
schools and the necessity , 
work for the salvation of 
He said lie hiul for a number of years 
Ijeen in Tok

Encouraging re|x 
Chinese Mission in 
Tong Chue Thom, in a recent letter, says, 
“ I lielieve the gissl I^ird has answered 
your prayers for our ( bines»- work here, 
liecause w«> have had a wonderful change. 
Our Sunday Schools anil Sunday 
ings have always I men well attende» I, hut 

in the week

•rts come from the 
New Westminster.

>ys with evil
of them are led astrav, ""w. allJ’ur. 
them are ruined. He t'01" • *■ the gissl
class, in which, at the 'nK Hn<* Pra.ying for our work of bringing 

2. Representatives, lay anil ministerial, start, there had I men some twenty five or HOU*H to Christ."
to the tieneral Boanl of Mission., who thirty. Gradually the number decreased, Brantford District Executive lias »,- 
are a tower of strength and always ready till only seven graduated, and of these ranged a novel plan by which every
to give addresaes on our missionary work. only a small proportion had succeeded in la-ague will have evening on the

3 Conference Epworth League mis- life. Bad habita, had company, dissipa Young People's Forward Mm....... for
sionary vice-president, who has for his lion and failure—these were 'the steps Missions. Each League on the District
working committee all the district Ep- down which so many had gone. As one is to Is- visited by representative, from
worth league missionary vice-presidents means of improving the condition, of some other League on the District The
on his district. He should see that the student life lie urgi-d the nécessité of visiting League will !.. responsible for n
“ Pray, Study, Give ” plan of the Forward good hoarding house, under Christian missionary programme, which will include
Movement is working on each district in management." the presentation of lie- Forward Move
his ( onference. Mr. .McKenzie, from whose letter the ment for Missions by a speaker provided

4. The General Conference part of our above extract is taken, adds : « We nee»l by the District Executive.

result of watch



His One Talent Improved.school. He has a crown for every gradu
ate, and rich reward even here for 
child of wisdom. Michigan Christian 
Advocate.j iiinf1'. for tijcJovlirvs. j| position of a recent Huma

in in the London Methodist 
Times, the Rev. Mark (iuy Pearse re
lates the following :

“ The pot 
of the head, 
time ago 1 
the door.
hands with that ma

In his ex 
School lesso

Lend a Hand.
is of the heart more than 

Away down in Kent some 
spoke to a man standing e*

• 1 am very glad you she k 
ian,’ said my

‘lie hasn’t sense enough to get his living, 
he is just able to turn the mangle for his 

but he dues a lot of good. The 
preaching in his village, 
i tell me he was sorry

unspeakable loss. that he couldn’t hear me that evening. 1
Lend a hand to those whose lives are a*1"*1 him why he could not come, and

fact devehqied during the narrow and cramped. he said, “You see, there are lots of
session. One agent had had such an eye I^end a hand to the boy struggling mothers here who cannot get out to any
for business that he had succeeded in bravely to culture his mind. place liecause they have no one to look
writing policies on the lives of the barlier Lend a hand to the warrior who is after the children. And I have l»een

shaved him, the elevator man, and fighting his liattles alone. round and asked them to send the
I^end a hand to those ujs»n whose lives children all up to me and I would sing

the sun seldom shines. to them and take care of them for an
whose hour, so that they could be at the

service.” ’ ”

A Model Insurance Agent. Lend a hand to the fearful.
Lend a hand to the tempted, 
liend a hand to the doubting.
Lend a hand to souls in the shadow.
I «end a hand to the student at school. 
Lend a hand to those who are often

IIY K. W. PENN.

ago one of the great life 
tallies of New York city

invited a large number of their agents to misjudged.
New York on an excursion, to hold a Lend a hand to the ptxir fighting the mother, 

ays and wolf from the door. other di
a gissl time, Lend a hand to the soul crushed with 

profited by the

Home years 
insurance coni|

___  _ay I was
and he came to

little convention and talk over w 
means. The agents had 
and doubtless were much 
interchange of views and methods.

One curious

the waiter that served him in the restau
rant, all employed for years by the insur
ance company in their great building.

What a rebuke to Christians who are 
resting on their oars ! What fields for 
lalsir at home when we are looking in 
abroad for opportunities ! He who seizes 
the home <;

Lend a hand to young people 
homes are cold and repelling.

Lend a hand to those whose surround- 
gs are steadily pulling them down.
Lend a hand to the girl who works,

>pportunities will lie fit to works, works, and knows nothing of 
grasp those which may arise in the for- recreation and rest. John Hablierton tells us of a preacher
eign field. One would think that these Lend a hand to the prodigal sister— who visited a sick man whose house was
men might have been insurance-hardened her life is as precious as that of the filled with poisonous gases from a ne
from seeing and hearing nothing else for prodigal brother. glected drain. Talking of faith, the
years. Thus we often excuse ourselves Lend a hand —an open hand, a warm preacher said to him : “You don’t
for neglecting opportunities by saying, hand, a strong hand, an uplifted hand, a to use more faith, but you
“ 0, all these people are gospel-hardened.” hand tilled with mercy and help.—Silver some chloride of lime on that drain if you 
There is usually a way to approach a Cross. want to get well.”—H. L. Hastings.
man if we only have the tact and pa
tience to find it. r

An Italian Bible-pedler offered his K 
books to an unbeliever. The man angrily ft 
declined to look at them ; yet after three J, 
hours’ work that ]ioor pedler. with his 8 
broken English, not only sold the man ft 
the Bible, but brought him broken- ^ 
hearted to the feet of Christ. Christian j)
Endeavor II’ ,!d.

Working Faith.

do need to use

Prominent League Workers.
Kkv. (i. J. Bonn, B.A. He was educated for business life, and ». 

engaged in it for three years after leaving 
school, t'pon deciding for the ministry ^ 
he entered Mount Allison College, Hack- 
ville, N.B., and graduated in 1874. Or
dained in 187U, lie was elected Secretary (ft 
of the Newfoundland Conference in 188,‘t V 
and 1884, and was made President in $ 
1885 and 1888. He was transferred to 
the Nova Scotia * onference in 1891, and, 
after serving a term as jiastor of Bruns
wick St. Church, Halifax, was chosen 
editor of The Wesleyan, the Methodist 
iia|ier for eastern Canada, which in his 
hands has been an eminent success. He £ 
understands how to produce an interest- 
ing |uiper, full of bright and breezy in
formation.

:

The Sweetness of Religious $ 
Work. I

« % j
Blessed is the man to whom work for ^ J

Christ is sweetness and light. His soul '$ J *
is in proper frame. His heart is attuned $ ^
to divine music. He sees time and 1
eternity in their due relative proportions. ® JraKj ,
He is conseil “is that life on earth is not ft

HHr jgDÉh| tSSSÏSS
nity. He lays hold on eternal life. The A existence, and one of the
good he does sweetens cup of peace A largest most active Leagues in the

preserves life. In ft colony. When the Nova Scotia Confer-
ing others helps himself. He gets » «nee League was organized in 1898, Mr.
«ometliing out of life by putting some. j "'mi1 w». elected it. Hnt crab,lent, a
thing into life. If you wisi, b, make the i |—WBWI »h-h he hllod .,tl, great eg,,
water in a cup bubble over the edges, V Canada
drop in pearls. If you wish your soul to \ One the most prominent workers in at Chattanooga, and aga
over How with blessing, drop in good $ the Kp irth League throughout the mari- tion in Indianapolis last
works. You have what you live for, time provinces is Rev. O. J. Bond, B. A., I with places he delivered eloquent ad- S
plan for. (lod satisfies any hungry soul ? the popular editor of The H'esleiian. He dresses. He has travelled extensively in »
that will partake of his food To do his $ was Imrii in Ht. John’s, Newfoundland, Europe, Palestine and Egypt, and is the (ft
will i. meat and drink to any devout | 18», »nd the people of that .uthor of . Newfoundhmd Methods $
lieort. If you would learn thl. ityle of ) ojmd .re proud of h,m on. of their .tmy, ^,d^nu,nl..r of tn.v.1 .ketch.. J
life, set almut your studies at once. Be- i ' * ' $
come a disciple of Jesus, a 1 earner in his

:

In 1895 he was a delegate from 
to the International Convention 

in to the Conven-
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A Circular Letter. terpreted, an entry was made on tin- vanl 

opptrtiu* the corresponding numlwr. The 
person whii secured the greatest numlier 
of correct answers receiveil a 
evening was spent pleasantly and profit

I Practical Qians. As a means of awakening greater in
terest in League work, Xlr. John K. 
Irvine, President of the Centenary 
Church Kpworth League, 8t. John, N.B., 
has sent out the following Circular Letter 
to all the memliers :

Fellow Worker,—The Master calleth 
for thee. He has 
tenary Church to enqui 
what we are doing to extend His King
dom in the world. Let us in the midst

prize. The

:

Ten Best Things for the Look- 
Out Committee. A Christian Endeavor Telegram.

come down to Cen 
re as to how and

There is in Sunhurv, Penn., a Ss-ial 
Committee chairman who is at the same 
time a telegraph operator and a stem» 
grapher His inviutions 
are always clever and well worth 
on. Here is one way in which 
up interest :

Tu* Christian EwiikavorTelkorape Co'v. 
lnc<>r|N>ratvd.

Over .‘<0,000 Societies in America 
No. I Sent by Hoc d by

BY REV. II. J. UKKN.

1. SriyhtM»».—A bright Christian ex
perience is the essential condition of suc
cessful service in this committee. The 
work of soul saving demands a heart 
which knows the joys of sins forgiven, 
causing the light to shine forth with a 
holy lustre.

- E nergy.
is needed. “

to the socials
of our activities stop and think : What 
answer shall I give 
doing what 1 can 
Church Î

We have one

(tassiug 
he stirs| my Lord 1 Am I 

for Christ and His 
On behalf of our Ixtague 

*rs, I want to lay this matter at your 
t’s door, for prayerful consideration, 

hundred—Invincible determination 
Whatsoever thy hand find- 

eth to do, do it with thy might ” is a 
good motto for the Lookout Committee.

3. Sincerity. 
to lie detected, 
effectually serve the league. The per
sonnel of the Lookout Committee must 
In1 stamped “O and O ”—out and out for 
Christ.

or more League 
memliers (active and associate), and 
would ask each to lay all other consider 
ations aside, and resolve to do what they 
can to make our Church services fruitful 
for good.

I would suggest that 
matter of daily prayer. Have our League 
subject on our inind and heart during the 
week, and ask the Lord what we can do 
to help m ike the Friday evening service 
a blessinq to young and old. Boletus 

his service joyfully and heartily, 
ing it a bright and happy place to 
d an hour or two. Come to help in 

any way you can, by your presence, or in 
song, prayer or testimony.

Vh
:w l‘ai<U:tr»P.M.1 x

Itcceircd at. .SrNBiKV, Penn. .Oct'r ‘2. I HUH.
Dated......... Sunburn, Penn., Oct. •„*, ’!W...

My dear Friend........................

— Spurious coins are sure 
The hypocrite cannot

we make them a To

Please meet us at the First Presl 
Church, Thursd 
to lie ente

at 7 F 
Km

ay, October 6th, 
rtained by the Christian 

Society. Refreshments will Is* served. 
Please answer in (a-rson on date and time

Miss Sadie Day, Miss Edith Smith, 
Mim Alice Snyder, Mr. Ralph Bird, 
Mr. Wm. Stahl, tViaimum Social Com. 

Offering.-C. K. World.

1. "Yaet—which may be defined as 
knowing how to do. It is doing the 
right thing at the right time, in the right 
place, and the right way. Every mem 
lier of the Lookout Committee must 
observe the gosjiel teaching, “to be as 
wise as serpents, and as harmless as

3. Thoroughneat. — Work must not 
only lie commenced but finished. It 
must not only l*e done, but well done. 
When a candidate is introduced and 
received as a member the work of the 
Committee is not finished. The 
member must be made familiar with the 
work, and given a place where he may 
best serve the society.

<i. \\elpfulne»».—Has a member lieen 
wayward. It is the duty of the Ixxikout 
Committee to reclaim him in the spirit 
of meekness. This is the Red Cross 
corjis of the society, out upon the battle
field caring for the fallen, the discour
aged, the wounded, the dying.

7. Intelligence.—This Committee must 
know its ground. This is the advance 
guard of the League. The members must 
know men and study

8. M' »/’ Method».—Let the inventive
nius of each member of the Committee

set to work to devise new plans. 
Watch the columns of the Kpwortii Era, 
which are brimful of helpful

9. Qowf Organization is valuable. A 
Lookout Committee cannot rush thought
lessly into the work without endangering

eir usefulness. The danger usually is 
that what is everybody’s business is no
body’s business. The work should lie 
divided so that each shall have e fair

10. $e//-«orrifire. 
honored to-day because they have given 
themselves to the service of the Empire, 
and our Empire stands liecause of their 
sacrifice. The members‘of a Lookout 
Committee should give time, study and 
prayer to the work, but above all they 
must give themselves.

Literary Social. Ten “I Cans.”
The literary and social elements may 

be combined in a very pleasant way, either 
in a private home or in the school-room 
of the church. The following plan was 
illustrated not long ago at a Toronto 
“At Home" for the entertainment of 
invited guests. It was arranged by one 
of the young ladies, but as there was no 
pateift on it we shall give our readers the 
benefit of it. Pictorial representations of 
well-known l>ooks and poems were fasten
ed all about the room and numbered.

person was supplied with a blank 
card having numbers down one side and 
spaces to be filled in. The object was to 
guess what book was meant to be illus
trated by the object 
instance, 
the middl

The Topic Card of the Front Street 
League, Strathroy, Ont., contains the 
following suggestive hints :

. I can lie pre 
I can lie pie

3. I can Is- prepared to take part by a 
study of the topic.

4. I can sing, if only a little.
f>. I can testify for my Saviour.
ti. I can pray for the leader.
7. I can kill the meeting by a long 

speech or prayer.
8. I can offer a public 
U. I can make my par

by doing

, make people want to “come 
again ” liecause I made them welcome, 
especially by shaking hands before and 
after the meeting.

i

Each
t of the ineeti 

what I can dosuccessful 
promptly. 

10. I cann th® wall. For 
h a pin stuck in 

e of the month of March repre
sented “ Middlemarch."

Two newspapers, the Hamilton Sjtecta- 
tor and the Toronto Mail represented “A 
Tale of Two Cities.”

An Internation <1 Epworth League Con 
vention badge, with the British and 
United States Hags crossed, stood for 
“ Under Two Flags.”

Half a dozen .ittle white dolls illustra
ted “The White Company."

The picture of a prominent minister 
suggested “The Sky Pilot.”

The letters “ S. A." affixed to the pic
ture of a man was intended for “ Essay 
on Man.”

A gas bill pinned to a curtain puzzled 
everybody for a time, but at last some one 
made the 
Charge

.'ina calendar

hr

A Convention Acrostic.
wing appropriate 
on the programme of the

The folio 
been used
Strathroy District Convention for 
ral years, but has never before been 
printed elsewhere :

HOW TO MAKE OUR
Ooiue, with note hook and pencil.
On time for every session.
Notice carefully each address.
Venture to take |»art in the discussions. 
Earnestly pray for the outpouring of the Holy 
Needful to produce ls-nefieial result*. |Spirit. 
Take home fresh inspiration.
Impart it to others 
Obtain new methods.
Neglect not to practice them.

A SUCCESS.

acrostic has
th

Our soldiers are

-B guess that it stood for “The 
of the Light Brigade,” which 

correct.
As rapidly as the illustration was in-Adelaide, Ont.
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The Canadian . . . . conscience, and not of fashion. Instead 
of falling into line and following the

same time, it is often wise to ask some 
outsider to take charge of a topic 
an address. If the older mem I «ere of the 
church would more frequently come into 
contact with the League in this 
would not lie so much talk 
separation of the young and old into 
separate camps.

or giveEplPorth Era cession, the Christian will ask where 
proccssiu 
|wise. If he
wrung direction, lie will not 
to join it, but will use 1 
to prevent others from doing so.

going, and what is its pur 
tinds that it is heading in theORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AM) 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

way, there 
about therefuse 

Ins liest endeavors

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.
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i1 Concerning Temptation.

M HM KM-TIOtW Hh.ml.l lie sent dirret lo the offl.-e of days

KïïTfïrr«,
H.** Home, Uownel ; nr Uev. 8. K. Ill estie, Mi-thodwt out I just feel that he 18 going to Iwfore

A II. OKI» 1RS lor Tuple (’arils. I1«lge Caeli. Chart en, ".'.'f,’
h|iworth league I trailing Cour»*- or other le .une I ne

....... "•”k .. ........... . wi«

IOWWIAH tTIO>s lor (hi. I’sper, News Items, etc. »'"* sometimes they scarcely
wïïe fcl^r^awnto* Kdi,or'K,V‘A'C‘La**"’ to kmwk at the door, but invite him to 

walk right in and take a seat. Wrong 
, too, for which we ourselves are

The Use of Pictures.
-

Hm
There are many truths that can Iw 

impressed more easily and quickly through 
eye than in any other way. Teach 

Iwitli in day school and Sunday 
night make their teaching much 

effective and interesting by a wise 
use of pictures. The cost of these need 
not lie an objection, for the finest works of 
urt can now lie obtained at a mere trifle.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of the Perry Pictures Co on the 
last page of this paper. These pictures, 
which are really fine, cover a wide range 
of subjects, and are only one cent each. 
Many of them could lie used to goal ad
vantage in Sunday School work.

|*|wr like Ihie can lie School lesson, came to her mother a few 
after with the sage remark :r

Sell

many people like this child, 
ite the devil's temptations, 

wait for him

Editorial.
ly responsible, are conveniently laid 
j shoulders of his satanic majesty.on the

,'45 There is a solemn truth in the words of 
the apostle James : *• Kvery man is

watch ourselves, and guard against the 
suggestions of evil that come from within 
as well as from without.

Our Own Boys.
Praised his Pastor. Canada has reason to lie proud of her 

brave sons who took such a prominent part 
in achieving the victories which have 
recently so stirred the British Umpire. 
\N hen the first contingent leftourshores it 
was freely said that the young soldiers 
would, in all probability, have no real 
fighting to do, hut would find the war over 
before they reached Africa. They have, 

I wen in the very fore-front of the 
struggle, and, apparently, 
the opportunity to fight fo 

itry. We mourn and 
with those who have lost 
the field of battle, but at the same time

É ■
A Canadian gentleman who recently 

had an interview with the President 
of the United States, took occasion 
to refer to the Metropolitan Church, 
of which Mr. McKinley is an attend 
ant. The President entered into the

Look After the Littles.
up the fragments, that nothing 
said our Saviour, after the 

fishes.

“<lather
lw lost,”
miracle of the loaves and

reciative 11 *‘‘8son that church of to day needs 
adding tu *l,lv,‘ emphasized, particularly in its 

ory word Our in- implication to the debts that burden many 
ly impressed by the ’’«r buildings. There are people, not a 
nifested toward his f, w' who could not «»iduce«I to sub

scribe

11
This isconversation with interest, and said a 

kind andgreat many 
things of his pas 
a single dépréciai 
formant was greatl 
intense loyalty ma 
church and minister by the chief magis
trate of the great Republic. Unfortun 
ately there are many jwople, who, when 
church matters come up for discussion, 
feel it their duly to criticise the preacher, 
and (stint out his defects, thus lessening 
his influence for good. How much Iwtter 
it would lie to i >ak a good word or none 
at all !

without were glad of 
r Queen and 

ipathize 
ones ontwenty, ten, or even five dollars, 

hut who would readily agree to give a 
small amount per week. Several of we cannot hut rejoice in the couragt 

devotion shown by the loyal yoi 
Canadians who counted not their li 
dear unto them.

churches have realized handsome sums by 
the “ Mite Box " plan. Welland Avenue 
Church, St. Catharines, has had from 
8700 to 8900 brought into its treasury 
annually during the past live or six years, 
through the small contributions of the 
mite Iwixes. Hannah Street, Hamilton, 
collected in the same way during the 
past year over 8000, Brant Avenue, Brant
ford received alaiut 8800, and ( 
Church, St. Thomas, 8010. Of course 
these amounts are over and above the 
usual weekly contributions, and are 
devoted to a 
the reduction

ung

Mistaken Loyalty.
We do not wonder that the hearts of 

young Canadians swelled with patriotic 
pride when the news from Kimberley and 
Ladysmith became known : and some 
jubilation was, under the circumstances, 
perfectly natural. There can, however, 
l»e no excuse for the recklessness and

The Goddess of Fashion.
CentralFor thousands of years the Goddess of 

Fashion has reigned queen of the earth. 
Other dynasties have declined and fallen, 
hut hers grows ever stronger as the years 
come and

bravado displayed by the students in 
Montreal, and by enthusiasts in other 
places. Destroying property, forcing 
citizens to raise the British flag against 

getting hilariously drunk 
the pastimes indulged in by certain 

young men in different localities to show 
their loyalty, 
were positively disgraceful. Our young 
people should he taught that there are 
Iletter and truer methods of showing the 
spirit of loyalty.

The fact that a
his sentiments is no reason why he should 
l»e insulted or persecuted. We

ry, and liberty of opinion should 
ted. The great mass of our 

people are thoroughly British in their 
feelings, and can afl’ord to exercise for
bearance towards the few w! o may differ 
from them.

special purpose, usually to 
of mortgage debt.

go. No tyrant ever inqsised 
despotic than this sovereign 

upon her subjects. Everywhere 
her won! is law. She makes people do the 
most alwurd and unreasonable things, and 
controls every detail of human conduct. 
The question “ What oi.ght I to do? ” is

laws more 
inflicts

Two Methods.
ague programmes for six 
liefore us. Both are beauti

their will, and

Two 1» 
months lie In some places the scenes

rarely asked, hut instead we look around fully printed and tastefully gotten 
und inquire, “ What are others doing ? ” but there is a very great difference in the
and “ What is likely to be fashionable ? " arrangements for the services. In one

up,

It has liecome acomim n maxim that “ In league there is a series of lectures, ad- 
ltome it is necessary to do a - the Romans dresses, essays, etc., almost altogether by 

“ keep non-memlwrs of the League, while
is “ Pro-Boer ” in

do,” and to be successful we must “ keep non menilwrs of the League, while in the
up with the procession.” It is, of course, other society the m-mhers themselves take
wise for us to have some regard for the every evening. Which is the Iwtter plan ?
customs and habits of those around us. Keeping in view the fact that one of the
To unnecessarily oppose them would lw objects of the Iwa 
foolish in the extreme When, however, train workers, we t 
questions of right or wrong are involved, should lwar the 
they should lw decided at the trib mal of

live in a
free count 
lw respec

gue is to develop and 
liink that its numbers

principal responsibility 
for carrying on the meetings. At the
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A Brother Beloved. intrn-Htin g. instructive, nnil religiously 
edifying. We trust that arrangement* 
may lw made to
public, through the printed |iag 
manifestations of the wit, wisil 
genius of our departed brother.

‘•To the good Father, who knoweth 
all things, and who, some day, will make 
all thing* plain, we tender our grateful 
thanksgiving for the gift of such

ible soul, for the great work which 
J permitted to accomplish, ami for 

the privilege of being associated with 
in Christian work.

bv inserting advertisement* that 
decidedly objectionable ami revolting.

XX give Mr. Sheldon .redit for the 
liest of intention*, ami his

XX’e feel a sense of jiersonal In-rea veinent 
in lie- death of our dear brother, Rev. ,1. 
K. Lmceley. He was a frei|uent caller at 

otlice, and was intensely in

render accessible to the 
ge, these 
Join and experiment

\ possibly <|o goisl, but there can I*- 
-I,mlii thatterested in 

ihe Epworth league ami all it* enter 
puses. As a mendier of the Ueneral 
Hoard and its Executive Committee, he 

ctively associatetl with the work, ami

such ns lie pub- 
would not Is* a

a pa,|s-r,
■k.lishisl for one 

naiient success.
inioo the Montreal ll’dro-M 
•etter illustration of what a 

Christian daily should Is*. XX'itli such an 
excellent religious weekly press, however, 

inclined to think that the dis 
tim-tly religious daily is a long way in 
lin- distance. The leading daily pa,iers 
published in Canada give lit tie'occasion 
for complaint.

furnishes a 'l.

effort to
At conventions lie gave valuable as 

Hstauce. His uddresses sparkled with 
I were brightened by 

humor. Among his 
lie was immensely popular, for 
i big heart, and selfishness or 

meanness bad no place in his moral make
up. Scarcely any man could have been 
taken from our midst who would be

prepared to give time andays
help

him
renved wife ami children we tender our 
most sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
their great affliction."

Ami to his lie
gems of thought, and 
original wit and hi

h- had a
Mr. Sheldon’s Experiment. “ BETTER is he that ruletli hi* own 

spirit, than he that taketh a city." The 
man who controls hiroaelf, and 'conquers 
bis evil passions is a greater hero than the 
victor*»! Lulysmith. or Kimberley

is a battle field on which an may 
— light, and here are victories for all

Mr. Sheldon’s Christian daily has at 
trncted widespread attention, and at- 

a circulation of over .'tUO.OOO.
thoroughly missed than John K. Lancelcy. 

I luring his last illness his mind fre 
wandered, and several 

he fancied himself in the
3tained Herequently 

times I
s,iecial services which had just 
I**en commenced in the church, 
when lie gave some very earnest 
exhortations to the young people- : 
“ 0, my young friends, lie earnest 
for Coil, Its earnest for God," was 
a sentence which he repeated a 
number of times. Vpon the Sun 
day evening, just a few hours lie 
fore his death, the league held a 
prayer-meeting, previous to the 
evening public service, in a room 
of the church adjoining his home 
He was at this time apparently 
quite unconscious, but as the sound 
of the singing came in from the 
church he was noticed to lient 
time with his hand, giving evidence 
that his marvellously active mind 
had not yet ceased to work.

At a recent meeti 
ecu live Committee .
Epworth League and Sunday School 
Roald, the following resolution 
was passed :

“ That the memliers <

*
i Ks, by all means bring in the 

lilies and the roses to the house 
of tio<l on Faster Sunday, and by 
beautiful decorations, bright sing 
ing. and stirring preaching make it 
the gladdest day of all the year.

*
Souk time ago 

John K. I^uicelev 
that lie had inode it

, the late Rev. 
told a friend 
the rule of hi* 

life to learn some new thing every 
day. lie went to lie.I every night 
able to say : “There, that's‘a fact, 
a truth, n doctrine I didn't know 
this morning. By following a plan 
of this kind for a number of years 

information

"a

33 i]
A

an immense store of 
might Is- gathered.! of the Ex 

the (leneral
mg 
of I

*

F XX’k wish every Methodist parent 
could have li«nnl the strong words 
uttered by Rev. |)r. Ryekman at 
the Montreal Conference !>-ngue 
Convention, concerning the duty of 
father* and mother* to provide 
their families with g<**l literature, 
lie thought it a great shame that 

so many men who 
grudged the small amount that it 

costs to secure our excellent periodical*. 
Towards those who complained of the 
price of the league Reading Course he 
simplv had no patience.

*
Rev. T)r. Potts announces that the 

Fund has reached 
ause for thankfulness. 

XX'e must rememlter, however, that much 
still remains to lie done, ami 
time to do it. 
truth in the old proverb, “.Strike while 
the iron is hot."

W
if this Hoard

desire to place on record their dee 
-at loss which 
Church have *us 

tallied in the death of our honored 
friend and brother, the Rev. John 
E. Lanceley. XX’e recognize his 
great abilities, hi* unflagging 
gv, his devotion to high idsals, and, aliove 
all, that sweet and kindly Christian spirit 
which made him a brother beloved by all 
who had the privilege of lieing associated 

I with him in the Church's work. The 
J cares and responsibilities of mature

hood did not deprive him of the buoyancy 
ami enthusiasm of youth, and to every 

I young man or woman who came within 
| the sphere of his influence, he desired to 

I**, and was, we lielieve, a true and sin

t hl-sense of the gri 
Hoard and the

niv. JOHN t. LANCELEY tlieie were

Opinions concerning it will probably 
differ, but nearly everyliody will agree 
that, as a neirspa/>rr, it was not a great 
success. No intelligent man would can
to depend upon a journal like this for 
knowledge of what is going on in the 
world. The first page, wide » is usually 
gix-en up to telegraphic disp, «lies from 
all parts of the world,
Mr. Sheldon's paper,
economic questions, and consisted largely 
of extract* from liooks ami magazines, 
letters from workers, etc. None of this 
matter could lie considered as strictlv 
“ up to-date.” The general news of the 
world was put into very small spare, 

were, however, some goisl fea- 
which other pajiers could copy to 

advantage One of these was the entire 
absence of the patent medicine advertise
ment# by which so many people are con
tinually gulled. It is a shame that re
spectable papers will degrade their pages

Twentieth Century 
J?f»45,0<K), which is ci

was devoted, in 
mainly to social and now is the 

There is considerablecere friend. At our Hoard meetings, he 
filled a large place and the members of 
the Hoard will greatly miss the touch of 
his kindly and sympathetic genius, which 
i.luminated so many subjects under dis-

*
'1 ilK attention of leagues is called to 

viije* that the 
ection of ofti 
the month of

the Constitution which pro 
Annual Meeting for the el 
cers shall I*- held during 
April. As far as possible we ho|ie that 
the societies will fall into line, and thus 
secure uniformity. The collection for the 
(ieneral Epworth League Board should 
not lie overlooked.

eussion, and gave to our meetings a 
warmth and interest they would not 

1 otherwise have |Kissessed.
" lie was especially well known on the 

I public platform throughout the length 
an.l breadth of our country. His unique 
lectures and public addresses were always

There
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One of our Methodist Episcnjial exchanges 
says, that one of the greatest dangers of that 
Church is the decline of family religion.

long contem- 
whicTi will lie a 

urwegian farm, 
sual picturesque

Rev. Dr.

polar exjiedition. He has 
plaleil building a new hou 
reproduction of an ohl 
“ Imndegaard," with all the u 
and solid outbuildings.

Literary Lines.
Or the 23 I too |KTi<*licalH pulilished in the 

1,000 magazines, anil 11,000Vnited Sta
newspajHirs print pictures.

The theological students of Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville, have given forty dol
lars each to the Twentieth Century Fund.

The bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church have sent out an episciqial address 
calling attention to the slow progress of 
the Church, and summoning the members to 
a season of fasting and prayer.

One hundred and fifty churches in Pitts
burg, representing twelve denominations, 
have associated themselves in a federation for 
united aggressive work among the foreign 
population and non church-goers.

Rev. Chaki.es E. Hamilton, in an address 
.vague meeting in . luffalo recently, said 

that “there are enough Church letters 
wcked away in Methodist trunks to repair 

statistics of the M.E. Church.

Overwork is again telling on 
Parkhurst, of New York. A few years ago 

reatened with a breakdown. Rest 
renewed life and vigor into 

isecuting his

Mr. Kihlinu has written a series of nine 
animal stories, said to lie his first sustained 
work since his long illness, which will appear 
in the hidin' Home Journal.

$
was thr>
1 care put 

he I

he

him, and he has since lieen pn 
Church work anil civic reform

weeutmg
Church work and civic reform with all his 
might, but now it is said he must either give 
up his |ms 
Anti-Vice

The IUutln 
Louis for Feb

A. Schell, who was a me 
Moody's first Sunday School.

Dr. John Watson gives, in the March

iIni MetKoditl Magazine of St. 
•Ybruary, contained an interesting 
the late D. L. Moody, by Dr. E.

in tier of Mr. torate or his connection with the 
Society, though he can hardly be 

her |s>sition.
Lohh Salisbi ry is a very 

weighing fully two hundred and 
but, curiously 
physique in his youth. Present memliers of 
the House of Commons who were there in 
the days of Fyird Robert Cecil's inemliership 
confirm this statement, and say that they 
remember Isird Salisbury with something of 
the same figure as Mr. Arthur Halfou 
and Mr. Arthur Ralfour is one of the 
slightest of men.

4 spared from eit
stout man, 

fifty |siunds, 
enough, he was of slight

A#d'lure'», an 
account of the 
earthly minis 

oral beauti

I'l'sHI Vl * illuminating 
of Christ's active 
tration, there arei ginning i

try. In illustrât! 
fui color pictures.

■ Mr. Ruskin's most successful works, in 
their modern and cheaiwr form, have been 
“Sesame and Ulies,' of which 40,000 
copies have been sold ; “ Frondes Agrestes," 
34,000 ; “The Crown of Wild Olive,’r31,000, 

Vnto This Last," 30,1**).

I
In California churches are taxed, which 

makes it hard for the weak ones 
rich lady offered to build a m 

ost of 8200,000, but her

to exist. A 
>rial church

The Province of Ontario is losing a valued 
Sunday School worker in the defiarture of 
Mr. Alfred Day, who for a number of years 
has occupied the position of (ieneral Secre
tary of the Provincial Sahlwth School As
sociation. He is thoroughly conversant with

ed to decline 
amount to over 8300 |ier month.

War corres|H>ndents are probably the best 
paid of ncws|iapcr reporters. Archiliahl 
Forties was, in time of peace, jiaid a retainer 
at the rate of 86,000 a year, and in war 
time he has received 8250 a week, with all 

paid and frequent
General Religious Items.

Hiiii.es are on sale at five of the leading 
llook stores in Sendai, Jaiian.

The nine hundredth anniversary of Chris
tianity in Iceland will be celebrated this

Gifts for charity and lienevolence during 
18119 more than doubled any previous record, 
and amounted to 870,749,060.

One of the London Missionary societies 
devotes itself exclusively to placing scrip
ture texts in omnibuses and street cars.

The Herald and Prethyter I 
young men's society, in which every 
lier pledges himself to go to church every 
Sabbath, or failing, to pay twenty-five cents 
for the collection.

In Paris this month, the World's Fair will 
show wha 
jilishi i.

gratuities forexpclisi
special successes of 86,000 a time.

V%Mr. Winston Churchill and Mr. F. 
Marion Crawford have had so 
for their aut<
“Richard Ca

n the ha

*tally requests 
publishers of 
Cruris " have 

mpy expedient of issuing a 
ih edition of 1,000 copies of

get it with

I
*■graphs 

rveU' a
that the 

and “ Via
hit utsi
special autogra| 
each lunik. Ain 
graph of either author you 
DOM- if you pay the price.

d now if you want "hi.

y

tells of a newWoman’s Work.
A Dkai'onkss 
Pueblo, Col.,

Sanitarium has been started 
and is the gift of a wealthyin

lady.
Woman’s work in Missions will receive 

al consideration at the Ecumenical Con- 
in the three

t a century of industry has accom 
In New \ork, the missionary 

nee will show what the greatest century 
lissions means to the world.

The income of the Society for the Propaga- 
tior of the < iospel, which was established in 
1701, and is one of the oldest missionary 
societies in the world, amounted last year to 
over 81,687,500, the highes 
cuived in any year.

Temperance Items.
In an address at Massey Hall. Toronto. 

Rev. A. L. Geggie appealed to the saloon 
degrading business, and 
orable calling.

ference
sessions

on Foreign Missions, 
of Thursilay, April 20.

The World's Woman’s Christi 
i intended to have a 

I mai t ion, where free literature 
distributed, etc., but, on account 

war and other complications, the 
has lieen relinquished.

an Temper- 
kii.sk at theanve Cnion 

Paris Exp L MR. ALFRED DAY.

would lie 

scheme
Mrs. Potter Palmer, of Chicago, has 

lieen ap|iointed one of the eighteen commis
sioners to the Paris Ex|Misition. She is the 
only woman thus honored. Her exiierience 
as President of the Hoard of I July Managers 
at the World's Fair makes her a particularly 
well-fitted |ieraon for the |msition.

Prominent People.

Sunday School iimhlems, is an interesting 
convention speaker, and an indefatigable 
worker. The State of Michigan, to which he 
is going, is to be congra 
cured such an efficient

part with him, nui 
i his new field of

t it has ever re-

tulated having se-

jim every 
lalsir, which he

Secretory, 
but wish hsorry hi 

success ii 
enters on May 1st.% keeper to quit the 

engage in some hon
Carroll D. Wrioht says 10,000 people 

starve to death annually in greater New- 
York, while nearly 8400,000 a day jiass 
the saloon liars of that city of liquor.

Dr. W. 8. Matthew, editor o' the Cali- 
recently

is h com-

fornia Christ ian Advocate, who 
called u|k>ii Hishop Taylor during 
Palo, Alto, says: “The bishop ii 
fortohle physical health, and 
cheerfully with the scrilie for a deli 
hour. His memory of 
treacherous and uncertain, 
the distant |iast is Titanic, 
will, if ejiared, reach his seve 
day next May. Ho lives in 
King immortal, and only waits for the 
ing day, which cannot Ik1 far ahead. ”

Dr. Leslie E. Keeley, of “Keeleycure" 
fame, died last month, and his estate is ap
praised as worth 81,000,001). There are sixty 
Keeley Institutes in the Vnited States alone, 
and many in (Ireat Hritoin and other foreign

com Tsed 
igi ‘ful

s grip of 
old. He 

nty-ninth birth- 
the light of the

The tender heart ed and philanthropic brew
ers of the Vnited States want the revenue 

81 per liar 
man's drink.’’ 
) in favor of 

man's drink. It is more 
r, it costa little or nothing, 
have to go into a saloon to

President Shurman, of Cornell University, 
speaking at Huffalo, recently said: “ The 
I" ilipinos have some excellent virtues. They 

ceedingly cleanly and also exceedingly 
temperate. Even the memliers of this Lib
eral club would shock them by the amount 
of wine which most of you have consumed 
this evening. . . . You have brought
us the blessings of civilization,' said one of 
them, ‘ and you have lined our most beauti-

tax on beer reduced from 82 to 
rel, because beer is “the 
But something might ! 
water as the poor 
healthful than bee 
and one does not

lie saidAdmiral Dewey iiursuvd 
i house given him by 

|mpular contributions acted as a wet blanket 
up m the Dewey Arch subscriptions. Up to 
date only about 8Hi6,UUI) has lieen secured 

the million that is necessary.
interest in the arch was 

cotemimranuoua with the transfer of the 
title of the Washington house.

Professor Nansen, after his successful 
lecturing tour in Germany, is now living 
quietly at his home at Lysaker, a few miles 
outside Christiana. He is occupied in writ
ing an account of the scientific results of his

The course that 
in reference to the

ft Across the Line.

A MAiiNirn ENT new building for the 
Methodist Hook Concern has just I 
pleted in Chicago, costing 8225,000.

The General Conference 
Church will lie held in Chicago, commencing 
May 2. A great Epworth League rally will 

held May 16, in the Auditorium.

Thetoward 
decline of public

wen ' "in

of the M.E.

k b.
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ful 'trwt in Manila, tin- Escotta, with 3l*l 
wtl'H-n* ' That is truly the worst thing wi
ll»'v ever done. Hail wc i
g....... with their c<ick tighting ami
<>ur own saloons it would Imw lieen

11 i n krai. Robert* is chairman of the 
Council of thu Army Tum|>urancu \s*is*i. 
ati<>n. and is using his great influence to 
lensfii ilrunkenness among the soldiers. It 
is estimated that 23,801 British soldiers in 
India alone are total abstainers. At a 
meeting of the Asaociation shortly liefore 
< ii lierai Roberts started for Africa, he 
stated that only 4.12 per 1,000 of the ah- 
staineni had lieen convicted of any offence, 
while there were convictions 30.8 tier 1,000 
of the non-ahatainers. On the other hand, 
Kruger op|siscd a prohibitory law which 

liven forced through the two legislatures 
Boer republic, calling it “ a godl

Other Churches. Interesting Facts.
allowed them to

Thkrk are now four Presbyterian places of 
worship in Manila, Philippine Islands.

Tm: amount so far sulmcrilied to the Eng- 
Baptist Century Fund is $431,237.

Tiik Baptist Churches of .South Africa 
number twenty-two, with a memlwrship of 
1,700.

liundn.d years yea 
aidered a wonderful achi 
men to manufacture 
Now three men can 
the same time.

stopped
la-tter.”

n* ago it was con- 
ievement for ten

pina in
48.m*i pm* 

makelish

Kxikrimknts made at McC.ill College, 
Montreal, showed that the time rmiuired for 
a telegraphic signal to pass fmm that |* 
to Greenwich, England, and luw-k, was 1 
seconds. The distance is in all nearly 8,t**i

Thk Canadian Baptists are pushing their 
Twentieth Century Fund with vjgor. The 
Nova Scotians have raised $73,000 for Acadia 
College.

Rev. Washington Glaih>en, 
Congregationaliat minister and 
nounces that he is a candidate for council
man in Columbus, <»., in the interests of 
good government.

Thkrk is a lemoni gmve of 1,01111 
San Diego County. California, said t 
largest in the world. It was lav 
when 170 acres were planted . and it 
Been annually added to until it has reached 
it present size.

•s in

un in 181
the noted

had

measure.
Tile Kni|icror William of liennany now re

ceives only $8,401.1**1 annually ' for Ins 
sup|Mirt, and asks for a million more. It 
costs him more than half his income to 
maintain the twenty-four royal palace* 
throughout the Empire.

T. Z. Si Nn, and (*. H. Sung, two grand- 
of the Chinese statesman. Li Hung 

Chang, have taken work hi Vanderbilt 
versity. 
years or age 
mainly for th

A RKl.liilovs census of Philadelphia has 
lieen taken by Christian workers. Among 
233,108 visited, there were but 02 Christian 
Scientists, 03 Spiritualists, and 22 Athvi 
and Agnostics. The following are the only 
denominations that have more than 10,1**) 
members: Episcopal Methodist, 38,431; 
Episcopal, 25,333 ; Presbyterian, 23,3113 ; 
Baptist, 23.187 : Lutheran, 17,827. There 
w ere 67,045 Catholics.

From Over the Sea.

►Ill.VDh. John Watson (Ian Maclaren) recently 
preached in City Road Chapel at a MetIm- 
«list celebration.

Thk Bible Christian Church in England 
has had such good success in raising the 
$123,1**1 pro|M)scd for the New Century 
Movement, that it has now determined to 
raise $23,QUO more.

I in
nty-onv and eighteen 
vly. They are there 
of studying English.

They are t wei 
res|iectiv 

e pur|Miae
Leagudets.

A larger life, a broader life, a deejier life, 
a life into which Jesus Christ is introduced 
as the mainspring and motive of all conduct 
and ambition- such is the life to which 
young Methodism is called to day. L. H. 
Bench.

The Epworth League of to-day is the 
Methodist Church of to-morrow. The 
League is called the school of thu church. 
Vnless this school trains up and turns out 
graduates fitted to grapple with present 
problems, the church of the next ten years, 
with its greater perplexities, will prove more 
incompetent than the church of to-day. 
Her. B uf'l Plntt.

The British Wesleyan* invited Hon.
ireside at a luncheon 
mt so many proteste 
determined that the

Thk waters of the Great Salt Lake in Vtah 
have receded a mile within the |wst year, and 
it is conjectured that during thu coming 
century this wonderful bodv of water may 
lie completely dried up. The cause of the 
lowering of the water is said to lie due to the 
rapid extension of irrigation ditches, w hich 
ilraw their supply from streams emptying

Joseph Chamlierlain to | 
at City Road Chapel, b 
were made that it was i 
luncheon should not lie held.

Thk Methodists of Liv 
Leeds, (ilasgi 
spvctively taken steps 
halls for aggressive Chri 
scale. The movement 
Twentieth Century idea.

Tiik continental country 
dism flourishes most is Geri 
into which it was introdui 
are now 8,1*
persons who are more or less connect 
the movement. The Swiss Method 
remarkable for their liberality, their annual 
contributions averaging more than 23s each.

,'erisHil, Birmingham, 
Edinburgh have re-iw, and
to build down town 
stian work on a large 

is inspired by the

into the l

lit ssia, as the school children know, did 
not reform its calendar when the rest of 
Christendom did. and so her almanac is 
hopelessly behind the times. The difference 
of twelve days IwtweeO Russian dates and 
those of western Europe is very confusing to 
merchants, and the Czar has ap|H.mted a 
commission to ascertain whether the im
proved calendar isn’t, after all, a gutsl tiling.

in which Metho- 
Sw itzerland.

was uitriMtuccd 
H)0 church mcmliers and 30,1*10 

ted with 
ists are

in 18:*;. Then-

No kind of league work is fraught 
lilts than that of meremercy and 

ate rewards are common.
more blessed res 
help. linmedia
The worker is often permitted to see 
of his lalsir in the conversion of a soul

person taking steps towanl a high . 
Op|sirtunity is never wanting. It is 

not often necessary to look for tin sa- in utter 
a and poverty. The unhappy and 
rrowing are all about us. Hugh L.

Gems of Thought.

Rki . M ark Oiy Pea 
ing that the Boers are 
ociasionally moral.

Christian Endeavor Notes.
life. Its»: is ipioted as say- 

deeply religious andA Christian Enuravor meeting is held 
every Monday evening among the five troops 
of l nited States cavalry stationed at Porto 
Principe, Culia.

When the Australian troops for the 
vaal were leaving Melbourne, the 

Endeavorers supplied the ship 
books for the use of the 

rlong voyage.

Rev. Dr. Clark recommends that the 
jNistor be asked to close every meeting of 
the society with a live minutes' address, 
summing up what has been said during the 
service, and making some practical appli

distress
What is defeat I Nothing but education ; 

nothing but the first step to something bet
ter.— W• nil'll Phillifut.

The . irganizers of the League knew what 
re doing when they divided the work 

into departments. They saw that to de
velop our young people they must lie pro
vided with a broader field of work than that

Trans 
Christian 
with a 
soldiers

Faith draws the |*iisnii from 
takes the sting from eve 
the tire of 
it. —J. a.

every grief, 
ry loss, and uueiiches 
and only faith can doevery pain

Holland.
WHEN a man dies the world asks, “ What 

has he left behind ' " but the angels a*k, 
“ What gissldeeds has he sent liefore him ' 
—Oriental Pmrerht.

of one de|iartment. Let the Epworth la-ague 
consider the de|iartments its of equal im 
iHirtance, endeavoring, so far as imseihle, to 
build up the memliers, as well as the young 
friends of the church, into an intelligent, 
pure, social, and Christian life.- H. C. 
Hill.

As men go toward greatness, they go to- 
ward responsibility. When (bsl gives tin- 
youth jsiwtr, and the maiden lieauty, he 
takes vows from them. — Neieell Itm.iht
Hill it.

Dr. a.nii Mrs. Clark sailed January 24th 
from San Francisco for the Orient, to be 
gone eight months. The most ini|sirtant 
Chinese convention that they will attend 
will la- the triennial Christian Ended 
convention for all China in Foochow, 
hi ins kpcil fill. they will attend other 
meetings of no little ini|sirtance in Shanghai, 
Tientsin, Pekin, and various other points in 
the north of China. Before reaching China, 
a month in Ja|wn will lie s|ient, and th y 
ex|K-ct to attend the Ja|ianese national 
Christian Endeavor Convention to lie h Id 
this year in Kubé, besides -evernl other 
meetings in various jiarts of the empire.

Let us keep in view that w 
t to the Chu

hile the League 
ircli, it is not the 

one of its wide-awake 
is we shall possibly avoid 
criticism that has and is

Church, but only n 
auxiliaries ; and thus 
some of the unjust < 
being made that the league seeks to control 
and ojierate all lines of church work. 

Ileaguers, we must put aside this false idea 
ission in the Church.

He who is faithful over a few things is a 
lord of cities. It does not matter whether 
you preach in Westminster Abbey or teach a 
ragged class, so you an- faithful. The faith 
fulness is all. (leiirg• Mnrlhnudd.

which

of our mil 
whole and i 
laid down in 
we liegin to drift from that object, just so 
siioii will our League begin to decline. -It.

and give 
undivided attention to the objecta 

constitution. As soon a*

The lienctit we receive must lie rendered 
deed for 

too much
ymg in your head. It will fast cor- 
Pay it away quickly in amne sort.-—

n line for line, cent for cent, 
els sly. Bewai • of

gissl sta

Emermnt.I '■ill V
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Jfrom the Jficlîi.
service* which we have held for anine time. 
Throughout the entire consecration service, 
which was conducted by our jia*tor, there 

i|i sense of the divine |ire*ence. 
also favored with a visit from 

the Epworth Ix-agueis of t^ueen Street 
Church, and, during the live minutes inter
mission nearing the close of the service, 
there was some very hearty handshaking. 
This enjoyable gathering 
dost- by singing the first stai 
with you till we meet again."

very happy, they all say that they will ,i»k 
by faith. At the closing meeting we all 
shake hands.”

seemed a dee 
We were “Renewed Energy.”

A correspondent from Barrie writes : “Our 
la-ague has lieen alive to its resiNinsiliiliiies 
during the |wst year, all of the de|iaitinviitaMethodist Church, Norwich.

was brought to a 
iza of “(»od beMethodism in the town of Norwich is 

The
strong, |sw«sessing a tine projierty, 
large and prosper--us congregation, 
excellent cut on this page shows the church 
and parsonage t • gi»«l advantage. The lot 

Inch the church stands may well la*
" Indy ground," for it has been 

ethislists of that 
gathered for the |iast seventy- 
• first church having been built 

present building was com
menced in 1H84, under ill e push.rate of Rev. 
Dr. Williamson, and cost #15, 
comfortable accomnu slat ion for 
and the c 
Rev. It

Brought Cups and Saucers.
sidered as 
used as a centre to which 
section have 
five years, tin 
in 1824. The

A somewhat unique literary 
entertainment was held recently 
worth League of Centenary 
John, X.B. All w ho attended w

’ and social 
y by the Ep- 
Church, St. 
ere requested 

(strong and 
othe League 
one hundred 
brought in.

gathering was very successful in 
every way. Mr. S. D. Scott, editor of the 
I hi il ii .Sum, gave an excellent address 
“ Wyclitfe. "

in, . 
In in •tie cup and saucer 

contribution t 
suit was that 

saucers were

serviceable), as a 
social work. There 
and ten cups and s 
and the

000. It has 
780 people,

congregation is the largest in tow n. 
J. Elliott, who is now in charge, is 

an earnest worker in all departments of 
church enterprise, but gives qiecial attention 
to the young people, tie is an enthusiastic 
Epworth leaguer, and is a frvq 
very acceptable sja-aker at la-aguc conven
tions. lie has succeeded ill bringing his 
Young People's Societies into a high state 
of efficiency. He represented his Confer
ence on the Executive of the Ontario Young 
People's Association for a number of terms, 
and was a delegate to the International 
Epworth League Convention in Indiana) 
last summer. As a temperance advocate he 
ia fearless and energetic. Mr. Elliot is also 
an earnest Sunday School 
Bible class every Sunday, I 
Executive of the IVovincial 
a number of years, and twice a delegate to 
International conventions St. Louis, 1K1KI, 
and Boston, Iftiftl.

lient and
Hartley Bay, B.C

At Hartley Bay, B.C., there is a flourish
ing Indian League, of which Mr E. T. 
Putt-las is secretary. We have received the 
following letter from 
w ithout change :

“ I am glad to let you know we have good 
time holding the Epworth League meeting 

hall. Last time we have meet- 
e from Alaska, and our Presi- 

hecuuac he came 
mean was, that's 

i came from the east and try to 
Indians un here they 

ng at all. 
and fighting, and that 

(lean come he gets 
Indians. Wc have- 

in Metlakahtla. 
old now. 
e got up

him. which is printed

rev. R J. ELLIOTT.

in our own 
ing a manworker, teaches a 

has la-vn oil the 
J Association for

being actively engaged in working for the 
best interests of the church. We enter on 
another year with renewed energy, as 
very clearly evidenced last night at our 
regular monthly consecration service, which 
was a service full of spiritual power, all 
again pledging ourselves to renewed con
secrated effort during the year."

dent ask him preach for us, 
from where Mr. William Di 
the first man cai 
learn the Indians, the Indiana up 
don't know (iod or Lord or not hi 

y do so had sins an- 
Rev. William Dut

They do so bad

hard work to learn tin- 
been with him ten years i 
Rev. William Duncan is get ing very 
This man from Alaska said when h

Metropolitan League-

ro|Militan Epworth League 
ir ('onset-rat on Evening,

The Toronto Met 
Christian Endcavt 
of March 12th, was a decided success from

Special Services.
A cotres 

news from
“The Epworth League 

Church here has for the 
lieen holding 
They were we
on stormy nights, and the attention and in- 

shown was more 
A number of our active 
Hie In-ginning of the 
more active in |n-rsonal 
of their resolutions was 
endeavors to win other 
Christ. Although we 
seen more of our 
the fold, we are 
solved to live a new life, and we 
that our League is in better com 
___I’hristian work on account ol

pi indent sends the following'good 
Newburgh : I

of the Methodist 
three weeks

special evangelistic ser 
-11 attended throughout,

istie services.

than wo exjiected. 
members resolved at 
meetings to become 

the result 
in their earnest 

r young |n-opk- for 
would like to I 

young people brought into 
thankful that several ru- 

arc sure 
lit ion for 

on account of our ser-

meeting* i 
work, and1k

- \i

i

/

A Sleigh Ride.

On Tuesday night, March 1.1th, Mr. John 
Taylor, jr.. President of the Halt Epworth 
League, came into town with two sleighs and 

Nik the Executive Committee out to his 
Prague's Road. The «home on Sprague 

a jierfect one for a drive, and the 
i iple were entertained as

Taylor can entertain, 
having lieen complet 

joyahle social hour was spent, 
regard to this most progressive

evening was
, anu tne young 
only Miss Taylor 

The regular 
pleted, a most en- 

A word with
regant to this most Progressive young people s 
society. It is the largest Epworth League in 
Canada, and is one of the most emerge 
The work during the winter months has Is 
productive of great good, and not a little "f 
the success of the society is due to the energy 
and ability of Mr. Taylor.—Galt i.

and Mr 
business

METHODIST CHURCH ION AGE. NORWICH, ONT.

nearly every point 
hearty ree|smse to the very 
live invitation card, which 
the president to each of the 
suiting in one of the most !

of view. There was a 
neat and attrac-

to preac'i ! am Alaska man.
Mr. William Duncan, 1 thank 

int out by I with you to nigt. When I go
le members, re- Alaska 1 shall tell all what I see
largely attended League. All of the Epworth Len

1 came where 
<iod la-cause 

I wck to 
in your 

gue was

tic.

\

W
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The Reading Course.

• The Eye" wasthesubject of study l»y 
tin- Reading Circle »t Wingham at a meeting 
hi Id recently. L>r. Kennedy gave an address 

uch appreciated.

circuit convention mi the Klim ville 
uit was a great auccesa, and will lie made 

feature of the year n work.
ci
a |iermanent

New Officers.

The following an* the oHiver* elected by 
the ltay of (Jumte conference Ix-ague at it* 
recent convention in Port Hope. l'reaident.
Ml U R. ('aMUin e. ( ..mi h I l-i X Cl, -I 
dent, Mi** Bnsiking. Colsmrg . ‘.'ml X" I‘real 
dent, Rev. .1. I*. Berry ; ilnl V President, 
I’rof. Faull, Alls-rl College ; 4tli V-Prv*i- 
dent. Mi** I. A. Martin. Belleville ; nth V 
l‘reaident, F. Kenner, l‘rince Albert ; Sven- 

Rev. .1. N. I Wilam

The Ijeague of Welland|*irt i* re|*>rted a* 
in a healthy condition A union meeting 
with the Presbyterian Chriwtian Kndeavor 
Society wa* recently held with great success.

«Inch wa* m
The examination for the Heading Course 

Mill lake place during the la*t two week* of 
May, and the tir*t two in June. Theijuestion 
|ia|ivr* will lie ready by May 1st, and may be 
lu,l free of charge by applying to the General 
Secretary.

The League of Grafton Street Church, 
ly held a “ Hymn B,s,k 

ling ' when Rev. I»r. Lathern delivered 
an interesting address on the most not til of 
the hymns in the Methodist Hymn Book.

Halifax, recent 
Evel

tary-Trea* 
tice. Rvim 
Rev. C. W. ’

I loan I.•seiitative mi General 
Watch.It is ho|ied that a large numlier w ill take 

this examination. It will help to rivet u|hui 
the memory the studies of the year, and the 
diploma which is given to those 
tinue the work for three years, is well worth 
trying for. The examination is not at all 
difficult.

“A Pie Social" and “A Canadian Kven- 
cmubiiicd wa* given by the la-ague at 

Omagh and part ici |wted in hy the Boyne 
League, Trafalgar Circuit. Interesting se
lections in prose and |metry fnun Canadian 
authors were given.

They

District Conventions
Strathroy District.

The Sunday Seinsd and Kpworth Ijeague 
Convention of the Strathroy Ihstrict was 
held in the Front Street Church, Strathroy, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. March lith and 7th- 
The attendance wa* excellent, and the pro
gramme full of good things. The papers and 
discussions were on practical topics, and un 
usual interest was displayed from first to last. 
It wa* the general opinion that it was one of 
the liest conventions ever held in that Dis 

Resolutions referring to |iatrioti*m. 
ition, etc., were |in**ed, and s|a-cial 

lade to our publications for

lied hy

A poor church in one 
simis makes an ap|a-al

of our domestic
for an organ.

have a sufficient numlier of singer* to form a 
choir, and a lady has offered her services as 
organist. Can anyone supply them with a 

instrument either a* a gift or

Ma. J. H. FarLi„ in an excellent |taper on 
“The Literary De|iartment," at the Bay 
yuinte Conference Convention, warmly com
mended our Reading Course, and gave the 
good advice : “Do not undertake too much, 
but do what you do well."

of

second-hand 
at a low price f

A feature of the meetings of the
Reading Circle in Paris, is the “Table Talks" 
mi such subjects as “The Jews," "Moody," 
“Ruskin," “ How to get time for Study," 

1 the Is,oksstimulating 
love forjgissl

Tiik Junior la-ague at Richmond Hill 
recently held a meeting at which were read 
essay* mi the use of our senses, as follows : 
The Sense of Touch, by Miss Loreen Wright; 
Seeing. Master Leon Proctor; Hearing, Miss 
( Hive Switzer; Smell, Miss Genevieve Harris; 
Taste, Master Frank Storey.

Personals.

proltib
reference was n 
Sunday School and I 
stated to lie “ Ulle,

etc. The members fini 
to thought, and 
literature.

Wksi.ky Church, Toronto, has had a 
Reading Circle for live years, and each year 
has lieen I tetter than the last. The meetings 
are held every second Saturday in the 
minister's vestry, with Mr. A. J. Keeler as 
leader. “The New Citizenship" is now- 
being studied, and is very much liked.

are creating a which were 
any foreign 

hmight, sound in 
loyal to the Empire." The 

wing officer* were elected for the coming
year : President, ......... IoIiiihoii, Kerw<**l ;
1st V President, Mis* Holmes, Strathroy ;

Pet folia ; ,'tnl
it. Dr. Hicks. Watford ; 4tl 

president. Miss M. Sullivan. Adelaide ; ftth 
V President, Mis* Murray. Putmlia ; Net-re 
tary and Treasurer, R. A. Callander. Strath 
roy ; Conference Representative, Rev. A. 
McKilihon. Strathroy.

|Ni|N-r* - *ii|iei 
theology, and
foil,.

Mkssrs. Crossi.kv ANfi HI NTER are now 
coiiduc

with gratifying success.

2nd V-Presid» 
V-Presidei

R. S. For.rd,
W

•nt.
Drting evangel 

Church, To
elistic services in Kim 
fontu, and are meeting

Centennial Ijeague, 
organized their first reading C 
October with a membership of sixteen.
Circle was very fortunate in their ch<
Mr. Edward Knowles as convener, 
hi* energetic leadership the work 
most successfully carried on. The members 
and some of their friends are so well pleased 
with the season’s work that another year’s 
circle will pmliably find others ready to join.

Scarboro’ Circuit, 
Circle last 

The Key. Mr. Wriuht, of Cumnock, has coni
es of sermons on "The New 
one of the Isinks of our Kp- 
Ucading Course.

zenship," 
th I

Before leaving for Port Arthur. Mr. J. 
Akitt, President of the la-ague at Hornings' 
Mills, was presented with fur cap and ga 
lets, and an appreciative address.

......... -Iof cm/and under 
has lieen

., ague
Brantford District.

The secretary <>f the Brantford District 
Ijeague sends the following :

"On Feb. 27th the officers of the Ijeague* 
throughout Brantford District met in » eon 
ferenco in Brant Avenue Church, Brantford, 
for the purjNise of lieeoming aciuaintvd with 
our future missionary, Rev. W W. Prud- 

im, and making arrangements for the rais
ing of our share of his ex|

“The attendance was v 
meeting could not belli but 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland and 
present.

tlur District i* asked i-> rai*»- six hundrial 
dollar* tin* year and we ladieve wo can do it 

Mr. Priidham will visit every League in 
the District, commencing March PRh

We feel, as a District, that in our future 
missionary we have one whose whole heart, 
is in the work, and whose life w ill lie entirely 
given up to it.

The evening meeting i 
tended, as our city hail 
Cmnje's surrender, and 
Ijoaguei 
ward Movem 
ever, those 1

Mr. Alfred Rums, who wa* killed in 
South Africa, was a memlier of the Kpworth 
Iaiague of Grace Church, Charlottetown, 
P.E I., and an earnest Christian worker.

Rev. W.G. Henderson, during the nu 
of March, delivered a lecture on “ Fan 
Characters of Ancient and Modern Times," 
illustrated by limelight views, in the Meth
odist Church, Pembroke, under the auspices 
of the Kpworth Ijeague.

Just a Line or Two.

Parkdale Kpworth League has organized a 
hockey team.

A l oNi'NDRi M social was recently given by 
the Kensington, London, League.

The Aurora League conducts services in 
the County Industrial Home every week.

Klimville Circuit expects to raise #100 for 
the Forward Movement for Missions during 
this year.

A new Ijeague has lieen 
Buetouche, Kent County, 
members.

The Ijeague at Clarence ville, (jue., has 
been resurrected, and is now in a flourishing 

dition.
The Junior Leagu 

Church handed the ti 
■ hi church délit.

The Ijeague at Sault Ste. Marie is work- 
,.f #125

h I,-., *
cry good, and our 
lie a success with 

Mr. Priidham

Rev. W. H. Steven*, of Montreal, re
cently gave* a very interesting lecture before 
the Ijachute E.L.C.K., on “Reminiscences 

lop Hawkins." The lecture was illus
trated by a number of negro melodies in 
which Mr.

of Bislni zed at 
with 28s.ST Stevens' tine powers a* a vocalist 

were heard to advantage.
Between four hundred and five hundred 

went at the Metm- 
when a lecture

was not well at- 
gone wild over 

our Kpworth 
rw could not even think of tin- F--r 

interesting

young people were pro 
Imlitaii Church, Toronti 
was given on Monday evening, March llfth, 
by J. 8. Roliertson, President Canadian 
Tcm|ierance Ijeague, which wa* illustrated 
with lime-light views by J. Del. Warren, 
Chairman Educational Committee, C.T.L., 
the subject living, “ Light* and Shadows of a 
Great City, or Slumming in New York.

Mis* Florence Lazier, who has for seve 
ral years acted aw secretary of the Kpworth 
League of Bridge St church, Belleville, and 
also been in charge of the Free Reading Rim mi 
since it w a* o|iened. w as present ml on the 
lllth ult. with a gold watch as an evidence of 
the esteem in which she is held, not only by 
the Ijeague but by the whole church. The 
gift was accoui|iaiiied by an address ex
pressing regret that t iss Ivizier was with
drawing from the jioaition of secretary of the 
siK-iety, and best wishes for her future.

le of Clinton Street 
rustees #55 to apply v present listened with 

addresses of lh\ Siither-

Howwho’
great interest to the i 
land and Mr. Priidham.ing for a new 

i* al reaily on hs
church. The

The Ijeague at Nile held 
a short time ago, the words 

Ijeague Constitution.

Owen Sound District.
a spelling i 

being taken The Kpworth la-agues in this District held 
their annual convention at Flesherton, on 
Tuesday, the 1.1th of February. In spite of 
inclement weather delegates were present 

nearly all the Ijeague* in the District, 
retary'e report gave returns from 
Ijeague*, showing that encourag- 

i had lieen made

A handsome announcement Iswrd has Is-en 
presented to the Lundy's lame Methodist 
Church by the Kpworth League. The sec

The League at Kincardine has 75mendier* 
sud is doing go,si work. The sum of #2ti 
ha* lieen raised for the Forward Missionary 
Movement, and it is exiiectcd that #l(*l 
will be secured for the Twentieth Century 
Fund.

seventeen 
ing progress

The officers ap|wiintcd for this year an- as 
follows : Hon. President, Rev. A. Ijiingford, 
D.D. ; President, Mr. Harold R. Frost, 

1st Vice-President, Mr. AGwen Sound
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(Our il'cttcv 1’ox.bunging in the school hsiiii wlivre we meet 
twice n week.

“The Christian Endeavor, with over forty 
phtlgeil fictive meinIm-th, under the leader
ship of John Ryan, conduct street *ervice* 
an I marche* three time* during the week 
Tuesday and Friday evening* la-fore our 
service* and also Sabbath evening, I adore the 
regular church service. We have a con
secration service once a week, and the roll- 
call is something entirely new to us. The 
active mem liera all attend and r 
their names by piloting a verse o 
both in the English and our native tongue. 
This means some little study and const*|iient 
improvement. We cannot keep some of the 
brethren from slipping in a word or two of 
their own after the text, by way of testimony 
or exhortation. All the [icople are delighted 
with this new feature. Our meetings are 
cheerful and lively but characterized by 
earnest Christian effort. During the 
time we have been in ojieration four very 
interesting conversions have taken place and 
many have reconsecrated themselves to the 
Master. We have taken «

K. Armstrong. Flesherton ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent. Mrs. \V. II. Thurston, Flesherton : 

I Vice-President, Mis* Dnigford, Owen 
Vice-President, Mr. K Ander- 

V ice-President, 
: Secretary, Mr. 

urer, Mr. I». 
Represents- 

Bound.

.In
Hound ; 4th
son, Holland Centre ; 5th 
Miss lb Mini man, Markdale 
<1. Hwnbury, Dundalk ; Tress 

Dundalk ; Conference
guson, Owen 

During the morning and aftennsin sessions 
lia per* were read on “ Prevailing Prayer,” 
by Mr. A. E. Armstrong; “The Children's 
Hour," by Miss Dmgford, and “Consecra
tion," by Miss

Fok some time we have thought of gix 
our readers the advantage of a peep 
some of the letters which come to our office 
from week to week. In a large and varied 
correapondenee many matters are treated 
which are of general interest. We invite 
communications on any question liearing • >n 
League or Sunday Sch<sd work, with the 
understanding that the Editor w ill lie free to 
make what use he may aee tit of the letters. 
This de|i*rtuient might, by the hearty vu. 
operation of the workers, lie made a helpful 
feature of our pa|ier. Whether it is con
tinued or not depends upon the response 
which is received. The utmost freedom will 

allowed, and correspondents will la- at 
urty to ask questions, give suggestions, 
ke objections, or in any way they choose 

give expression to their thoughts. la»t us 
hear from you.

tm'ltev. II. T. Fer

rvs|*md to 
if scripture

Ma Irwin.
The main features of the evening session 

were the address “To I .vaguer*," by the 
Rev. W. Buchanan, of Marki.alc, and the 
missionary address by Dr. F. C. Stephenson. 
Dr. SU'phuuson enthused his audience with 
his missionary zeal and map|ied out work 
for the delegates.

It was decided hv resolution that Owen 
Hound District unite with Wiarton and 
Mount Forest Districts to *up|sirt Dr. 
Stephens in the work in China, as had 
suggested by the Board of Missions.

b.
11 be

One of our District Vice-Presidents of the 
Social Department pro|ioae* this question : 
“ How may we conduct a social evening so 
as to have it pleasant and profitable without 
having refreshments t" This is a good sub
ject for discussion, and we invite express 
of opinion upon it. < hir own notion is 
the refreshments add so much to the success 
of a social gathering that no effort should lie 
made to eliminate this feature of the pro
gramme.

A correspondent, in sending an item of 
news, adds : “I enclose you some poetry, 
which I hope you will publish." We are 
grateful for the news, but 

During the jiast 
have received quite a number 
lions in rhyme, none of which 
standard required for this |ia|ier. To all of 
our readers who contemplate writing poetry, 
our advice is “don’t." There is only one 
person in about a million who has any special 
genius in this direction.

me short evangelis- 
eight or ten miles 

had two very 
|ample visited

were encouraged and cheered, returning in 
e for the service at In une in the evening, 
are now contemplating a trip to Naas 

River, from whence the good news have just 
arrived that they too have organized a 
Ivcague, the sixth on this District, 
Kishpiax and Kitzegeukla on the Cp|icr

in- trip to a point alsiut 
distant, going by canoe. We 
nice services, in which thePort Simpson, B.C

All Epworth League has recently I teen 
organized among the Indians at Port 
Himpaon, B.C. It is evident from the 
following letter that gissl work is

cannot
months we 

of contribu
ai to the

verses

-M Miss Olive North 
tendent for the Londoi 
League promise* a somew 
increasing interest in her work, 
poses to write a short letter on the 
Dc|tartment, and send it to one of the 
trict Junior Superintendents, asking ‘ 
add something, and then send it on to a
.... icrintendent whose name is given. She

1 write something further, and mail 
next in the list, and so on until the com
munication has been in the hands of all the 
District Junior officers. The last 
ceiving it will return it to the Conference 
Su|ierint«ndent who started it on its travels, 
who will write another, and the process will 
lie repeated. It appears to lie an excellent 
way of comiiaring notes, and bringi 
ference and District officers into 
which might lie copied to good ad va 
other vice-presidents.

on. Junior Superin- 
n Conference Epworth 

hat unique plan for 
She pro-I

Dis-

neither/
will

“ Although for many years we have lieen 
engaged in active service for the Master, and 
have gone here and there up and down the 
coast and up into the interior, for hundreds 
of miles, preaching the Gos|iel of good news 
to our less fortunate fellow countrymen, 
even as far north as the Stikeen River and 
Hkagway and south to River's Inlet, we have 
never lieen able to tell you liecause we hav 
not lieen identified with the recogn 
institutions of the Methodist Church as we 
now are since the organization of the Grace 
Church Epworth League in Port Simpson. 
We do not write Imastingly but simply to 

what we can for

Skeena,
Islands, Lak Kalzap on the Naas, and Hart
ley Bay and Port Simpson on the coast. 
You see we are well braced un and com
pacted together, as we have Leagues all 
about us.

Skidegate on Queen Charlotte

ntage by
“We are looking forward to a harvest time 

on the Naas as soon as the csdachan fishing 
season commences, for hundreds of Indians 
congregate there from all quarters. We ask 
an interest in the prayers of all the reader* 
of the Era, that God may bless our feeble 
efforts to win souls for Christ.

“The Missionary and Literary de{iart- 
ments of the League are working successfully 
under the able management of Dr. Bolton 
and Rev. S. 8. < taterhout.

“We inclose a view of Port Simpson 
taken from Hospital Hill, which we hope 
you will reproduce in the Era. Grace 
Church occupies a prominent |sisition in the 
picture.

“ Your* in the Master's service,

“ Matthew Johnson, Prea.
John Rvan, C. E. Ikpt.
Wii. White, HkmI Oept."

Mr. D. C. Taylor, of Lucknow, writes : 
“All who take the Era here, like it. Others 
are subscribing from what they have heard 
of the merits of the jiajicr Truly, it is a 
pleasure to put it into the hands of the jieo- 
jde.” Our sulweription list could lie greatly 
increased if those who read the Era from 

month would occasionally loan the 
heir friends, or otherwise call

imd

show that we are doing 
‘Christ and His Church.'

“Our League was organized on the 24th 
of November, 1899, and you cannot 
how delighted we were to feel that 
wally recorded as fellow workers 
white brethren in this glorious work of 
‘ lifting up' the wandering and the lost.

“ We have organized in all four de|wrt- 
mentN. The charter arrived on the steamer 
of the 21st of January, and we are greatly 
pleased with the same, and es|iecially so 
when we see the names of the officials of our 
church. We have it elalsirately framed and

month to 
|iaper to thei: 
attention to it.imagine

With A correspondent calls attention to the 
want of. harmony lietween the associate 
members' pledge and the form for reception 
of members. In the latter these words 
occur : “As an associate member you will 
promise to attend the meetings regularly. " 
As a matter of fact the associate members 
pledge contains no promise of this kind. 
Our correspondent says : "I am positively

* 
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opposed. lifter urging |»eraona to sign the 
aw.-ciste pledge (in which there is nothing 
aIm :it attemlance), to springing a |iroiuiM> 
u | m * 11 them to attend when they are a tending 
Inf re a crowd to lie received." The [mint 

to be well taken. Thin ia evidently a 
IMit <>f our oonatitution which needs revision.

in*
Tea the Hjm|Mttliies. 
a of the Saviour. I

the sorrows and the 
t ringa with familiar 

it is seldom, in
is played with wuch 

with bucIi thrilling

lira! muaic. though 
hat the

consummate 
and melting power."

"ililI |>vtaril Mrpa. It- <• U K 11*11-k. I- H
•Irlphia Wrelniiiietrr 1‘rc** Price, #1 -t.

For Home years Dr. Hallock haa lieen 
a prolific writer in various |«apeia on dis
tinctly religious subjects. Dr. Cuyler 
of him as “One of the I 
how to present vital truths in such a way 
that people will read them." This volume 
is a collection of spiritual essays with a 
direct bearing u|sm the culture of Christian 
character. They are written in an interest 
ing style, and breathe the true spirit of 
devotion.

Thr netting r»|»n 
'«ary II» K J. 

Willieoi llrigge.

W» I.rape from Ihr Barn.
cncee ol a I'aiiaalian mnln al ni----
U-ing»ton, Il A . II h. Toronto 
l*ricc, V< ivnU.

few men whoRev. Marcus L. Gk D.D., of St. 
Cross-Bearers’Lillis. Mo., President of the 

Mi quinary Circle, in a private letter, says :
much pleased to learn of the 

mat in missions among young 
Methodists. This is truly a great

This is certainly a timely Issik, by a I 'ana 
dian who is now H|iendmg his vacation at 
home. Dr Livingston here tells of his 
capture by the Boers last 
remarkable escape from them.. 
this with a historical sketch of 
and a terse recii 
present war. He gives, 
mil' descriptions of the 
them in the course of a residence of nearly 
five years in that |tart of the Dark Continent

"1

day for the Protestant world. Three cheers 
for the Canadians in South Africa ! May 
the <>od of righteousness help («real Britain 
to establish law and order in South Africa, 
ami then let salvation come to Ethiopia !"

Octolier ami his

Soul
ital of the causes of the 

also, most interest 
Boers as he found

panying
h Africa

•tssyiï-Bi r-E&i
Brigga. Price, #1.011.

This is a very interesting and chatty ac
count of a trip amund the world, by a young 
lady, illustrated by excellent pictures from 
photographs. There was no dc|*arture from 
the main travelled routes, but the writer 
saw many things that the ordinary tourist 
liasses by unheedingly. There are at troc 
chapters on the manners and customs of the 
people of China, Ja|wn, India. Egypt, etc. 
The Issik will make a very appropriate gift.

A Hl*lor> of View TraUmnl Times la Pales*
liar 1,6 H.l’. 70 A.I>. II» Slutilrr MuMIm un, A M., 
I’mti-Hwir of New TesUnivnl History ami InimircU- 
tlon in thr I'nlvrrrilv of ("hirago. Nrw York sih! Lon- 
•Ion : Thr Macmillan Vo, Toronto : W illiam llrigg*. 
I'rice, 76c.

more c

Mr. J. Garlann Hamnkk, Jin., of Ne
wark, N.J., publisher of the brotherhood 
Slur, the organ of the Brotherhissl of 
Andrew and Philip, writes of the work that 
is living done by this organization to interest 
young men in the study of the Bible, and in 
Christian service. He thinks that the young 
man is being neglected by the Church, and 
adds : “ We lose the results of many years 
of training when we graduate our pupil into 
the world instead of into the service of 
Christ." This touches a vital question, 

re and more of the 
rsons. We

Lift Slwrlrs or Ermsikahlr Preachers. Hi
Rev. .Mm Vaughan Toronto: William Hrigga Pm*.

When the quaint old clergyn 
Beveridge, was asked if he 

certain authors

nan, itev. 
had read

the works of controverted 
points of doctrine, he replied "I have them 

in my library, where they are 
1 take them down and look at

on my shelves 
very quiet ; if

they will liegin to quai 
" In this Issik men of wi 
are brought together, 

now |s«itively no danger of their disagreeing. 
There are Inograiihival sketches of Hugh 
Iatimcr, George Whitfield, John Beveridge. 
Rowland Hill, Bishop Asbury, Samuel 
Hick, Christmas Evans, Gideon Ouseley, 
William Dawson, etc. The Issik is full of 
interest i

rrel and 
idely different 
hut there iscreeds

which is engaging mo 
attention of thoughtful |ie: 
like to hear from any of 
have had any practical 
Brotherhood of And

readers who 
knowledge of the 

raw and Philip. Is »n 
organization of this kind for men desirable 
in our Church t

pur|Hise of this volume is to make 
fear and intelligible the New Testa

ment records by presenting their setting in 
the history of the country in which the lead
ing events occurred. Several chapters 
devoted to the Jews, their country, their 
literature, their ritualism, etc. The Homan 
conquest of Judea is graphically dcscrilied, 
and the reigns of Hun si !.. Archelaua, and 
Herod Agripjw are sketched in an interest
ing manner. A whole chapter is devoted to 
“The Messianic Hope and Jesus the Mes 
siah.” The rise of the Christian Church, and 
the spread of Christianity receive special 

ention. To understand the New Testa 
it. and to read it intelligently, a 
kind is indispensable. It is exceedingly 

valuable, and, unlike many similar volumes, 
it is within the reach of every Is sly, as the 
price is reasonable.

information for 
lie in every

young |i«ople.
Hand») B- ii""lslii'iild

Mr. John R. Mott, Chairman of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement for Missions sends 
a draft of the prograi 
menical Missionary ('
New York, by which we < 
siderable prominence is to 
«unary work by young peoples’ societies. 
One whole day, Saturday, April 28th, is to 
be devoted to this department . The Con
ference will last from April 21st to April 
HOth. Mr. Mott asks for the names of per
sons specially interested in missions who 

1 like to attend this gathering, and pro- 
•II to those who will

raient tor missions semis 
mine for the great Ecu- 1 isrflyvrtsiÆa: w

I». !.. Lennart. A»*, trial e Mitor of lb«- Mum-nary 
Iteriew Ilf thr World. New Y«rk Punk A W agnail. 
Toronto : William llriggi. I’rinr, 01 Ml.

î< inféra held in 
_rve that con- 

bv given to mis-
Towanl the close of a century is 

time to review its 
vancement that I 
lion. While it 
the strides that
tion, in commercial enterprise, i_ 
arts and sciences, nothing can lie <>f 

nt to the Christian than what l 
accomplished for the evangelization of the 

rid. This Issik of Dr. Ijeonard’s gives, in 
succinct and condensed form, 
the missionary activities of the |iast 
years. It is a mine of valuable inf< 
that should lie made available to 
LeRgueii.

i progress, and note the ml - 
has I wen made in civiliza-

this Is- intvre to trace

mises tickets of admissii 
attend and represent our movement. Ho 
adds : “ I fuel sure you will agree with 
that it will pay us all to improve this op| 
tunity to the highest limit. From pres 
indications the forthcoming Ecumenical 
fere lice will far surjiass any assembly 
held in the interest of the world’s evangeli
zation. We are not likely to have another 
opportunity presented to us on this conti
nent which will compare with the present 
one." We shall lie pleased to hear from any 
Canadians who think of attending this Con
ference.

■ «re 
has I

VJK rÆ'THS, .■SLïrrSSS;Toronto : William Brig**. Price, .Ml vents. outline of 
hundred 
irmatioiiCon- account of the life and work of Rev. 

el Leigh, the first Wesleyan missionary 
New Zealand. It 

is a story of heroic effort and mighty faith, 
which can scarcely fail to kindle in the 

a passion for 
of Issik that

\n

to New South Wales and

ÏLhearts of tin
is the sort 

its way into our Sunday School
doing good. It 
should find i 
libraries.

Epworth League Cook Book.

The Huntsville ForttUr tells of “some
thing new under the sun " as follows :

“ We have published and issued from our 
office this week the first edition of the 
‘ Epworth I<eague Conk Iksik,’containing a 
choice collection of family raci|wa compiled 
by the ladies of Huntsville and vicinity. It 
is printed on choice coated |wpcr, contains 
some full |iage advertisements sml is sold «I. 
the nominal sum ef 25c. Parties desirous of 
obtaining a copy, may do so either at this 
office or from the Epworth Is-ague execu-

Wmlry'a Hou>r, Hermon* ami a<Mr>.wa ilrli-rrrd 
In Wesley-» <"hajwl at thr drill va IIon errviivs held Mi
nier- 271 h and 2Sth, and Man'll let and 2nd. I SMS. 
l/innon : < "harlea II. Kelly. Toronto : William Brig it».

This is a memorial volume, and celebrates 
the dedication of Wesley's House, City Road, 
Ixmdon, and the clearing of the debt on 
Wesley’s Chapel It contains all the sermons 
and addresses delivered on this occasion, 
including sermons by Dean Farrar, Rev. Dr. 
Clifford, Rev. Dr. Parker, and Rev. J. 
Munro Gibson.

Pointers for Presidents.
League Presidents should remember :
1. That the I^eague year closes at the same 
e as the church year, and all contribu- 

funds should lie in theturns to connexional ___
pastor's hands by May 1st.

2. That the annual election of officers 
should take place during the month of April.

3. That a list of the newly elected officers 
should be forwarded at once to the General 
Secretary.

4. That the collection for the General 
Epworth League Fund should be taken up 
in every League liefore May 1st, anil handed 
I" the pantin-. Try and make this collection 
at least ten percent, larger than last year.

5. That a re|sirt of the Epworth League 
Work for the year should lie prepared, and 
presented by the President to the May Quar
terly Meeting.

It is a most interesting

Rev. T. Albert Mis ire. pastor of Zion 
Tabernacle, Hamilton, publishes an attrac
tive card announcing the services of the 
church. It contains this sentence “This 
is the |iastor's business card. His calling is 

mingle with all the people, to win them 
rist. • We seek not yours, but you.1 
ill lie glad to meet you at any time for

<|ulrl Hour*. By John Pulaford, I»
Andrew Melrose. Toronto : William llrigg»

Since the development of “The Quiet 
Hour " among the \ming People's Societies, 

a Bfiecial demand for devotional 
Tliis one, by Dr. Pulsfonl, will lie 

suggestive and helpful. “ It apjieals 
lovers of Christ—to every one who

I ». London :

there is

toU all
to Chr 

religious conversation.
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slow at
'V Ç/ always II

? Hnecbotal. I
/j hun

and her counter doe» nut “ Hard*." answered Jiinjmey, hurriedly 
j lient shape. Hut I), what making change. “ Billy’n me * |>anls. Earn»

winsome face she has ! And eus- more, it goes farther, gits along
>ck about her like bees about a doubled up. Here’s yer Jlrrald,

•ney bush in full libs mi. an’ ”—
Mile day the floorwalker overheard an old The clanging of the last bell warned him 

country aunty ropiest the sunny faced girl and he was off in a moment. As the bu»t 
One for the Chaplain. l" w*it "» her from the other counter. pushed out he joined his comrade on the

“ But this is not my counter," replied the iuer, and the two si.nhI close together 
\ new military prison chaplain was re- tH1"*- (( heads bent in equal interest

cently ap|Miinti*l in a certain town in Scot- “ Ach ! whispered the aunty from in the grimy hands. The 
land, and, entering one of the cells on his foreign shores. “ Neither mind. You wait more valuable, their sea
first round of iu*|iection, lie, with much V/1,me' "b™ffiPn8 her shoulders more apjwtizing, and
|siiii|sisity, thus addressed the prisoner who ‘ she so sour face ! ” whatever rude
occupied it ; What a sermon from an old country wo- be sweeter becau

“ Well, sir. do you know who I am !" ! Have you sunshine in your face
“ No, nor 1 ilinna care,’’ wits the nonchal- VhrittitiN Einmimr II mid. 

ant reply.
" «"II. I'm yvur now çh»|,liiin." An Insistent Passenger. The Reporter and the Detective.
‘‘<lh, ye are; well, 1 line heard o' ye ___ r ____

iK-fori-. ’ “ When she will, she will, can depend on’t" When Thomas Byrnes waa the celebrated
And a hat did you hear returned the is a line which many men have .pmted of Insiwctor Byrnes of the New York detective

chaplain, Ins curiosity getting the laitier of many women. The saying is often unjust, force he occupied a queer suit of ns,ms in
î.vvn I I 1 .1 . ok I . a , , 'u"! l*,e w:,,lwn *N j'lHtitied. but now one corner of the old marble police head

" ell, I heard that the last two kirks ye and then the cap tits perfectly. quarters in Mulberry Street. It was alwav
•ached them liaith empty ; but Not long ago a fast express was Is.wling a place of mystery. ‘ The inspecte, sat at a 
it sich an may matter to do over the sands of the Arizona. Just how it Hat table at one end of the room It was

same at this one. / itlnlmry Ihnpnhh. happened was frequently explained and frequently covered with paliers. On the
understood, but as the train s|>ed walls in glass were •si,Is and ends of criniin-

along the side of a parched river it suddenly ology, bits of rojivs that had hanged notori-
left the rails, rolled down the bank, and on* murderers, black ca|*s, revolvers that had

The eX|H-nse of running a limited express •‘tidisl m three feet of muddy water at the figured in infamous cases, and other de.
train is so heavy that railroad* usually find it . ,l‘K‘ nver bed. pressing objects,
necessary to c harge extra for the privilege of ,111,1,1 th", c,4r ,,lere was some natural One day the ii 
riding on them. A few years ago, when the confusion. Men, women, and lunch-boxes at his table a 

flyers" were introduced on the Lake Shore ,we*? thpown ,n1to H heap, and not an uni-
It,Mid, the president of the company gave n"r Iwrce] *■" luft >•> the racks,
ordei-s that passes and half rate tickets should Ve by one the occujwnts of the rear car 
not lie honored on the new trains. extricated themselves from the mass, and

It was not intended, of course, that the sought for means of escnjic, while staunch-
......plimentary tickets issued t-o high officials "'K v,m"UH wounds caused by broken glass.
of connecting mails should be void on the «very exit was jammed tight. Just then,
fast trains, but through an oversight a yearly 111 "*« midst of the doubt and confusion,
pass was sent to the president of the Nickel ro8l'.“ woman's voice in emphatic demand :
Plate line which Is ire on its face the words : , ', , 111 e out ' *'el me out ! If you

* Not gissl on Lake Shore limited trains." u J.*6!. "J* "ul 111 breaks window !"
A few days after this pass had liven issued, ''"I1'1*1 Vnum. 

the president of the Like Shore received an 
mal |was on the Nickel Plate, with the 

follow ing endorsement :
** Not good on |Missenger trains."

siî in the

ly. i 
» tl<

over the coins 
earnings w.

»nty supper 
their night’

shelter they found it, would 
use they had “doubled up," 

and there was somebisly to share and to care. 
They had learned one of life's great secrets.

In-

were in ye pri 
ve il no" find
the

Not to be Outdone.

mqiector left a new rejsirter 
tent into another room. He 
hour. When he came backwas gone half an 

the rejsirter said :
“ Insjiector did you 

you you were gone ?"
“ No. Why !’
“ There are soinejiretty interesting |w|iers 

on your «leak, aren't there !"
“ Nothing of any great value. Why do you

“ What was to prevent my reading some of 
those letters and getting a mighty g«sid story 
for my jiajier !" asked the rejsirter. 
t “Two reasons," answered the insjiector. 
“In the first |dace, 1 never leave a scrap of 
|iaper on my desk that the whole world is not 

.. jars since curiosity began ; welcome to read. Secondly, you couldn't 
ey have eyes, too, if we may bave touched a sheet without my knowing it. 
the story of a contenijiorary : L">k at that jienhohler," jsiinting to a cheap 

i |ihot«igra|iher of New Y'ork affair laid carelessly across a bundle of pajwrs.
...... i t . i recently had his country house overhauled. " Notice the direction in which it jN.ints,

Initials may lie made to stand f«.r a goo. llow skylight was added, and alterations <>"v vnd jsiinta at that .I.H.r knob and the
.......y they wrv nvvvi intenilud ,,*1,. Thv ,,,«„ t„„k tlivir at Hud I,link ca,,. Xmv never

"I""1 '!"< til,™ ami did nut „v»rw,,rk thonmilvo., but have t,.diced that. I ait 1 .11.1 hefiire
- ’ , , , . . , thia did not prevent the roofer fmm ,ire- leaving the room, and if you had touched a

~ i V I. hill aim.., .ingle you would hive ........... that
ttiu.hu,gb u, 11 L. atain ied u|,i„ e„- „,m„ n'lien the ownu, „f the I,oui» ......holder, and I would have known it. "

vein,,.* revel veil by hi. nii.treni, «.,,1 one ,„„,„Le,l. it wa. o.plaineil to him that the »-«'•-»■!/ Siva,',,,, Awl.

1 |- like to k„„:.|eMi, Hannah, ^

' No wonder, sai.l the jihotograjiher ;
• deni and then he jiroduced a number of snaji-shot

. „ , , jiluitogranhs, repiesenting the men on the giving
mil lor ! nsif of his house as taken from the attic refre-d

ays enjoyed window of an adjoining building. Some added,
were sitting smoking, some 

. and others were

have me watched while

Caught by ths Camera.

Walls have had v 

well-known
generaPersonal Tribute.

w'y «Ivy alius jiut den 
after de name oh Wai 
envlopes !"

What do you 
inquired the mi 
the old man's an

A vovMi man at a League Convention was 
an account of a social w here light 

.mieiits hail been served. “ Y'es," he 
“ the refreshmeiits were light, all 

were reading rxrrpt Ihe cake."
lying mi their “How ire you ?" said «me delegate to an 

other, as they slusik hands. “lain going 
«ni to perfection," was the rejily. “(j«sl 
sjieed yon hrothcr, you have a long journey 
liefore you," was the ready reHjsmse.

A I’KKAi'HER who measured almut six feet, 
six inches in height was describing some 
thrilling experience through which he had 
I Missed ; “ I trembled from head to foot," he 
said. “It was a lonir treinlili- " ,1

>se they 
who aiw

I SlljljM

said Sam Is i, after a moment's re- 
II, “ I sc been t inkin’ dey inosr,:', w","i; »• -..« »•*-.

sSH-

“ Wy,"
flection. " likely 3*'“

dere's a 
- Srlntnl.

" Doubled Up."
A Scur Face.

A small, shabby, and not ve
In a certain retail store are two young lady Imy rushed onto the ferry Is wt as it linge 

vlvrk. Thvir mnintnlw »ru .id» liy .1,1». . ininntn ur tw„ «I thu duck, »,„l ufferad hi. A nnuTiitn w.. unfnrtun.tn
1 llv v,evk Ml"''lkN fluently two or three Ian- wares for sale with the businesslike jirompti- use the tune “ Miles Lane "
giMgcs, is quick at hguivs. and kve,w her tude of one who knows there is no time to hymn, “Jesus the name h

storm, from the effects of which she had jwsser-hv. found themselves re,mating : “ And devils
Uu Trv 111 , “ Hello, Jimiwey ! " said one on the boat, devils, devils," “devils fear and fly." It was
The other young lady knows no foreign a psmnger wh.. seemed to know the Isiv ; the unanimous opinion that the “devils'

language, and cannot sjieak even her own “is that just your shadow you've left on the figured altogether t<s, prominently in that
mother-tongue very well. She is rather shore ! or have you gone into jiartnershiji ! " hymn. 1 *

said. “It was a long tremble," resjsmded 
red H gentleman on the jdatform.

enough to 
ne ” in starting the 
high over all.” The

jry clean n 
t as it liniz

»'

i
i

ic

J

3

1

t1

fi

II
I .

5*
3
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Preparation of the Sunday School Lesson.

next Sunday, and a variety of things that 
are hard t*» keep m mind.

try to know a* much ax |s>s*ihle 
-day life of the pupil in order to 

helpful. There must he 
la-tween pupil and teacher ; 
let the pupil feel that he is 

interested in his welfare Doth teiii|H>mlly 
and spiritually, and then in moat cases lie 

be reaily to drink in w hat we have to 
say on Sunday. I lielievc there would lie 
more conversions in our classes, if the pupils 
felt we were really in earnest.

I might say just here, 1 believe it a good 
idea for each Sunday School teacher to kee 
well [sisted in the cur 
times, as we teach much by coni|iarison and 

ion, and a bright class like lies' an 
date teacher," as they would term it. 

should lie so well

This plan could not, of course. Is- used in

plan should lie written and les

*
primary work. It i« very pleasant, 
can arrange our work so that Saturda

son reviewed. Try to retire early Saturday 
evening, ami then, with a well rested Issly, 
and a mind fresh and clear, 
conscientious feeling that 
best of our knowledge, 
can ask (rod's further blessing on 
in class.

Melbourne, Ont.

We must 
of the week 
make the lesson

free from care, for
evetilli

perfect syni|<athy 
the teacher must

w ill have a 
have, to the 

done our part, and«illBY MHS. W. A. (I.AHKK.

ration is one which must 
serious thought for it is 

of all our actions ; nothing is done 
voluntary or 

tary. By voluntary pre|>aratioii we 
he actual effort we put forth for the 

accomplishment of some object 
that we have in view ; by involunt

the force of influence and as su 
mighty.

The word

without preparation either 
involun 
mean t

minds

“A Soul Plus a Life."till’
rent events of

We get weary reading the rt|" 
many of our churches in regard 
revival services. Nineteen out of twei

(lercviitage
or “ Heads
Is- milch gladder about if the large |s-r- 
ccntagc are children It is a grand thing to 

a soul, but an infinitely grander thing 
III, |i i- just 'In- 'll it 

ly School work so important. 
r.'"iii-/t Z.

illustrât it 
Th?
no Sunday School helps

or ambition

i lesson
oftary prepara- 

we mean the several influences with 
il mighty is 
lit le as it is 

If during the week we allow our- 
itact with

•t y
la iprejiared that 

are used in class, 
the plan of taking Bonner, Ti 
Leurra to Sunday Sclnsi] la-longs to the 
“dark ages.” It shows, at least, as the laiy 
would say, a decidedly “ shady préparât ion.

Now as to the lesson proper. I would 
like to make the rarefnl moling of the less, 
for the first time very emphatic 
assigned lesson carefully, 
prayerfully, and try to grasp the main 
thought. This should he done as early in 
the week as possible, ami Sunday night, if 
you are not too tired, is a good time to 
liegin, then we have all the week to think 
about the subject and find illustrations.

After the subject to be taught is fourni, 
we must then connect with previous lesson, 

the prescribed daily readings that we find 
r Sunday School helps usually bear on 

this |iart, and furnish a very profitable read 
ing for each day. It seems to

Is-fi
jionr idea to snatch up, say, 
the lesson hurriedly, and t 
that we can find in that |*t|ier 
that is only cramming our In 
one else's thoughts, and if we mean to la- 
true teachers we must lay aside imitation 
and cultivate concentration of our own men
tal forces so that we can dive away down 
deep in our own brain and bring up ideas 
bright with originality.

Wliefl we have found out what we are 
going to teach, let ns ask w hat are the great 
truths we are to bring out I Try to find out 

you can bearing on tliat subject ; try to 
a little reading on the lesson every «lay. 

The connection la-tween the last lesson and 
the new one must lie read early in the pre- 
paration, for as our lessons are generally- 
given us in very good order, it is wise to 
miss none of the connection, and then as one 
of the first laws in teaching is to proceed 
from the known to the unknown, we must 
get hack to the known lesson, and lead up 
through the intervening events to the lesson 
to be taught. The lesson is now clearly be
fore us, and we know what we have to teach 
and its relation to last lesson. We may 
the sub divisions of the lesson just as you 
would find the subjects of |mmgraphs in an 
ordinary literature lesson. When this is 
done, go very carefully over each sub-divi
sion and find out the |w»rts that you need 
some light on. and then consult the i 
taries and lesson hel|is. I think t 
could lie accomplished in this way very com
fortably by spending twenty-five or thirty 
minutes each day. or perhaps using even 
twenty minutes each day, if the mind is fully 
concentrated.

Now, when the lesson is carefully studied, 
so that you feel you can understand what is 
to lie taught, form the plan. My plan would 

as follow s :
1. Short, brisk review of previous lesson.
2. Events leading up 
a. Beading of new le 
4. Subject and <• 
fi. Sub divisions of lesson 
<i. Discussion of each |utrt.
7. Review.

be proud to n-|sirt a large 
of their conversions as •• Adults, 'we come in contact : ami

and /.«mmi of ramilles.” It is a thing to

come tisi closely in cm 
unchristian characters, or spend our spare 
moments in reading trashy, impure litera- 

may try to make up for a lost week 
ling the church services and Sunday 

Mil, and teaching a class, hut it is labor 
Buskin says—“Of all wastes the 

that you can commit is the 
ami uses this illustration . 

iwn in the morning into

to save a smil plus a 
makes our Sunditine, we 

Sell!

greatest waste 
waste of lalsi 
“If you wen
dairy and found that your youngest 
had got down lieforc you, ami that ho 
the cat were at play together, and that he 
had poured out all the cream on the fliMir for 
the cat to lap up, you would scold the child 

sorry the cream was wasted. But if 
instead of wooden Isiwls with milk in them 
there are golden Isiwls with human life in 

instead of the cat to play with, the 
to play with and you you 

player ; and instead of leaving this golden 
Isiwl to be broken by (iod at the fountain, 
you break it in the dust yourself, ami pour 
the human life out on the ground for the 
fiend to pick up—is that no waste ?”

The first step in pre|iuration for teaching 
i pure every day life. As Christ com- 
ided the disciples to remain at Jerusalem 

in prayer until they would receive the Holy 
(•host which was to give them power to go 
forth to preach and teach, so every Sunday 
Schisil teacher, when he receives liisap]

should wait la-fore <lod for the power 
sdoui he will need to understand the 

Scripture lessons he is to present to the 
class. One writer has said that hsiking out 
for ourselves is not our first duty. We In 
a duty to look out for others as w ell as 
selves ; and it may lie that the looking out 

it hers is greater than the looking out for 
selves. This is certainly the case of a 
lier who is sent to guard his country s 

interests, of a nurse to whom is committed 
the treasure of the family, or of a teacher 
set to watch over the spiritual welfare of a 
certain numlier of souls. To claim that 
self-preservation is the first law of nature is 
neither a Christian maxim nor a human 
Even a tiger
charge in an emergency, ami unless 
below- that standard, we shall lie reaily to 
give others the first place when it is plainly 
our duty to do so in the providence of (Ion. 
We will he ready to sacrifice 
for the interest and welfare of our cl

We must understand the pupils well in 
order to know their needs. As the physician 
examines his jMitient carefully before giving 
the prescription, so the careful teacher w ill 
examine or rather empiire into the needs of 
each pupil lie-fore he prejiares his Sunday 
School lesson, ami will consider this a very 
important |iart of the pre|iaration. 1 have 
found it ngood idea to have a note IsMik w ith 

home address, and if a Bible class, the 
il. ^ On

who must

Bead the 
very carefully.

—Internolionol

How to Interest the Congregation in 
Sunday School Work.

chilli 1. 1 A-t the pastor ami the Sunday 8cmhi| 
workers show that the scIuniI is 
general meetings of the whole church, lake 
the Sunday morning meeting for pie;.. lay morning nic>
the (ioMpef, the midweek meeting for prayer 
anil conference, this is the meeting of all tho 

it mu for systematic Bible study, 
immstrate the greAt value of the 

church

ci mgrcgi 
2. De

Sunday School to the 
stream of accessions to the church from ita 
work. Decision Days, which bring twenty

me best to 
all we can out of the lesson ourselves 
ire we consult commentators.

the Tit

by a constant
them and 
devil Z

hen go over all 
in one sitting : 

rain with some

rs.lt
to fifty (ample to join the ehnrcli, o|ieli 

the eyes of church-mciiila-rs.
Develop the Sunday School 

ally by de|»artments for adults, Bible 
training-classes, helpful 

Indies supplemental to the Interna 
tioiial Series. By adding the Home Depart
ment, w hich reaches many in‘the congrega
tion. By house-to-house visita 
op, ration with other schools. 1 
examinations of the scholars, 
exercises annually.

4 Practically, have the iiaxtor preach this 
idea of the Bible school, talk it up in prixate 
conversation with prominent church-mem
bers, circulate literal re al-oiit it. give a 
midweek meeting im- asionally to Sunday 

sts. and make the school the 
best school possible for Bible instruction.
(hir Yon no Folk*.

Teachers' Business Meeting.

education-

I eat lu l courses
Bible s

at mu. III co-
Havc regr 

ami graduat

ni.
1 wi

do

School iiitvrc
for i

m'.H

In order to attract attention of teachers to

enion, N Y . 
with the aid

the Sunday School business 
su|ierintciident in Mount Vi

it out (lostal cards, on which 
a duplicating process, he printed, in red 

and blue, the things to Ik- done on tho 
pointed evening, as folio

of
a wild cat will die for its 

we sink
CIIKsTKK llll.i. IMuant Vernon, X.V.lM K

i ni || II -i MUAI W ...... BOARIt
Will User Moxiut. Moon s, lm mi men- 

he workmuch pleasure

W. will all 
We will In-
We will listen to the reading of minutes of 

February me 
We will know 

February.
We will know 

our treasury.
We will tell alw 
We w ill attend to any business left over from

end to new business.

try to Ihi present, 
on time to answer roll call.

meting.
./ our average attendance in

how much Imlancc we have in
be

bus
to new lesson.

last meeti 
We will att
We will then lie ready to say, “(iond-uight.” 
William A. Storey.

Snperinlemlent.

iness address also of each pupi 
ig home after the Sunday Sch 
the names of those absent 

• s- seen during the week, also any point in 
the last lesson that must Ik- taken up the

olden Text.lvachii

Kihth Prkky,
Secrelorg.
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^CSDCtoOOC83CM8DSX$aoOOC83B83f009C8580g ask a right immled person for a simple thing 
5 8 like a drink of water is to put on«'a i **

§ 3ctiotionul (Scrbirr. g T‘
6 is the Niiii|de request of our Lord. And 
8 from that moment the woman imiHt have 

felt that »he could talk with thia stranger 
without embarrassment."

1! FLASHLIGHTS.
nrofi- *' C*ir*et wae a home miaaionary, in the 

drink ' house of Lazarus.
Ü. Christ waa a foreign miaaionary, when 

the <irevka came to him.
3. Christ waa a city miaaionary, when he 

taught in Samaria.
4. Christ waa a Sunday School miaaioim 

when he

Hr Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.
ry.
actopened uii

m kiositv ARovaen. men to studying the word .
It is iii'piisailile to deal with every un- Christ was a children’s missionary,

awakened or unconverted soul in the same when he took them in his arma and hle*se<i 
way. Some may lie reached hy one method, them.
others l>y another. We should pray for Christ was a missionary to the poor,

ua in this important matter. when he ojamed the eyes of the blind begyar.
ed the sense of 7. Christ waa a missionary to the rich,

wlienhe ojiened thuspiritualeyesofZacchicus. 
to a conception of hiateaching. “Fromthe 8. Even on the cross, Christ was a 
simple request, ‘Give me to drink,’ the missionary to the robber, and hia last coin- 
Lord liasses to a proper means for awakening niand was the missionary commission, 
the woman’s curiosity. She had been pleased 9. Christ was the greatest missions 
as well aa surprised that he, being a Jew, cause he did not wait for the great occasions,
should have asked a drink from her who was but made such use of the little opportunities

Missionary work has a broad meaning. a woman of Samaria, for the Jews had no as to make them great.
When some people hear the expression, dealings with the Samaritans. Rut the Lord 10- He wasthegreatest missionary, because
they at once think of missions to the does not allow the interview to drag on with he gave himself most completely to his work, 
heathen, forgetting the correct meaning of no topic higher than the question of the 11. He was the greatest missionary, be-
the term. Literally, “mission " means, what relations of the Jew and Samaritan. He cause in his strength alone all other
one is sent to do. In the religious sense, turns to the woman and says, ‘If thou sionaries lalior.
it signifies what the Christian is sent to do knewest the gift of God, ami w ho it is that 12. He was the greatest missionary, be-
in the world by his Saviour and Lord. saith to thee, Give me to drink, thou cause he furnished the source, the object,
Hence it means the lieliever s true work for wouldst have asked of him, and he would and the inspiration of all missionary work, 
his divine Master, whether at home or have given thee living water.’ This amuses 13. How will you know whether 
abroad. The won! is sometimes limited to her curiosity at once. Sheis now interested. following Christ’s missionary method
mean direct effort towards evangelization, ‘The gift of God,' ‘living water,’ what do sider whether you have tried to bring any
| lens mal attempts to save souls. And this these mean Î Such questions must have one to Christ. Consider whether all in your
is the significance of the term as applied to passed through her mind at once. With her home are Christians, all your neighbors, all
our present topic. The idea of missionary mind alert, interested, she is in a position to your friends. How many missionary letters
work, then, as conveyed in this week's |iass on to the higher truth which the Lord have you written Î How much do you give
study is individual work for the salvation of desires to disclose." to missions, not only in money, but inthought
souls. All our Leaguers should remember and prayer / Are you, after all, a missionary

iz£rs> I 1 Ani the™ - - “th”k™'1-

the church, (r) to assist them in the study of need. By saying, “ Everyone that drinketh This should lie made a meeting to study 
God’s Word, (d) to increase their usefulness of this water shall thirst again," he sets her Hie method of leading souls to Christ. I 
in the service of God and humanity. In to thinking of the material things of life, would recommend “ Four steps into the
the broadest sense of the tenu, therefore, which satisfy only for the moment. How- Kingdom," as given in the foregoing exposi-
nearly all the work of the League is mission- ever simple she may have been, she could tion, as a clear statement of the way to
ary work. And the first object mentioned n°t fail to see the truth of this saying. Ac- Christ. All soul winners should have fixed
is “ to save souls. " We should learn much, companying this probing statement, he in- in their minds and hearts the definite steps by
then, from our Saviour’s method of dealing spires her hojie that it is |M»ssible to have which souls enter the kingdom of God. How-
wit h the unsaved. the need supplied : “But whosoeverdrinketh can you lead souls to Christ if you do not

the water that I shall give him shall never know the wayexperimentallyandscripturally I
irst." The chief mistake of the average Use the meeting to do what Jesus did for the
il-winner is that he seeks to awak.-n the woman of Samaria.

Tipturea
>f God.APRIL 15.-“ CHRIST OUR MISSION

ARY MODEL"
John l : SIS.

m
(Quarterly Missionary Meeting.)

wisdom to guide
Jesus on this occasion used the sense of 
curiosity in the woman in order to lead her 

conception of his teaching, 
ile request, ‘Give me to

a pro|ier means for awakening niand 
l’scuriositv. She had been pleased 9. 1 

1 that he, being a Jew,

Home Readings.

Mon., Apr. ». TV 
Tuer, Apr. in. our

•oul'e fonii........... John I : .11-34
roe of itn-ngtfi Aï-In 14 : «1;

«ÜviRit 8»52jrSi,«.".iVeil;S8
Fri.. Apr.13. I'hrtit utiiSe* all hunger Murk * : 1 » 
Sal., Apr. 14. Food without price.. luu. ,Vi : 13

'inan of Samaria, for 
the Samarita

il

;
you are 
I Con-

possible to have 
hosoeverdrinketh

average
nner is that he seeks to awaken the 
f guilt, liefore he awakens the sense

illoil : ‘
1 -I

HOW TO HKOIN ! thi

Jesus eat by the well in a friendly attitudemmtm mmPP
th. heart, »i,d petana.1. U. a .lilferetti cunie “n ,“'d" 5". 1”“ llf«
„f c induct ns une Ims ™id. “With ,h«t '“0 Old. It is only with truth and
infinite delicacy due» uur Iau-d approach ? ™ghtforwatd'iea. we can eater into that 
this soul. Here is a woman wh„' clearly ll,v ;"«Ht™th and integrity. Before 
belong, to the lower da™ of society. The SLiT11llv,n8 w"t”- ”” ",ust trull' 

revelation she makes of herself ™ or 1 • 
she was not of the liest reputa

tion. I >ur Lord must have seen all this as
he approached the well of Jacob, tired and Jesus, after explaining 
thirsty with his journey. But with that ten- true meaning of worship, not in form only, 

rked ,ut In 8P'r*t' with an understanding of 
•man truth, he revealed himself unto her as the

APRIL 22. “ SERVING GOD 
JOYOUSLY"

Mall, il; Ml.

Homk Readings.
Mon., Apr. 16. The Joy o( Chrint................ licit.
Tue*., Apr. 17. Wearing ihe garment of iiruiiu-.

lia. 61 : I S
Wed., Apr. 18. lllwlnea* in religion..................... Pa. 96
Thu., Apr. HI. Making anolher joyful...... I.uke 2 : 1-lu
Fri., Apr. 2n. God'i Joy in ui .............Kph. 1: 1-14
Sat., Apr. 21. Happinesa in Chriat.............Phil. 3:13

Religion is a service of duty and a service 
of joy. It is joy in duty and duty in joy : 
for true joy is found in the performance of 
duty, and duty is performed in 

Mosaiah, ,he Saviour Ihe world. Jesus {£■£

.tons Tn'Ti y"l" fi'"i ,t1here wer” 'T '» ‘he duty of LSpliî, the King's invita-

FOUR STEPS INTO THE KINGDOM.

subsequent 
shows that HOW TO BE SAVED.

to the woman the

domes* ami 
our Lord's

which nlwcourtesy
i life he comes to this woman 

as though she might have liven the queen 
of the whole land. Quietly, waiting for 

t proper moment when he might address 
. he ‘sat thus on the well.'"
1 <1: •••■• to drink," said the Master.

this request docs not seem to 
No doubt Jesus 

on finit in the sun, 
to drink. It 

He used the ordinary 
means of 

re is more

£5 an atiiios

:is|/, -
thisfeu!

ii “Give me 
At first sight 
have any motive, 
thirsty after his journey 

l really needed water 
no fictitious request, 
demands of his Insly to form a 
approach to a sinful soul. “The 
in this request than ap|iear* on the surface. 
It shows a profound knowledge of the human 
heart. There could have been no better 
way to introduce the interview than to 
prefer a simple request such as this. To

inleas it

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
L Repentance. Forsake sin. Isa. 55 : 7. By the Kingdom of Heaven
2. CunftMÎon. I onfes* your sins. 1 John new order of things which Jesus h.td come
- „ *./, • . to establish upon the earth in which, as king
3. Fait*. Accept Christ as your Saviour. ruling over the hearts of men, he would
. John 1:12. direct their lives according to those prin-
4. Obedience. Follow Christ, and keep ciples of love and righteousness which govern

Ins commandments. Col. 2:6. the saints and angels in heaven, and which.

is meant the
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not realized it* value. The weddin§ front 
was ready. The fulnese of the time had 
come. The world waa in a favorable condi
tion for the coming of Christ. 1 Inly when 
the lamb waa slam on Calvary were all thing* 

.lemi* had come 
hi* divine mewaage, 

hi* last word*.

the invitation* 
requested to 

venly banquet. The «mint*, 
the invitations, represent all 

God's inspired messengers —Muse* ami the 
Prophets, Christ and the Apostle* ; and. 
to-day, Clod’s preachers, and teachers, the 
Word, the Holy Spirit, dial's providence, 
and the institutions of religion. “ And let 
him that heareth say, Come " including all 
faithful believers in Jesus Christ.

if universally olteyed, would make a hea 
uf earth and usher in the “ golden age ” for 
wlii' li mankind is longing. Well may we 
pray for the establishment of this kingdom 
in "iir hearts, and its sway over society and 

ovemment* of the world. Then will 
collie about the consummation of human 
happiness and the end of cruelty, oppres
sion. injustice, ami all that makes against 
tin highest well-being of the human family. 
The king represents dial, the Father, who 
forms the kingdom, makes its laws, govern* 
ami defends it, all for the good of the sub
jects in whose pms|ierity and happiness and 
noble living is found the King's glory. He 

of all the blessings otfei _

POINTS POH Till I‘HR*||IBNT

Th s |israble is a very picturesque 
Make the setting of it vivid ; to do so, 
two pa|iers or addresses arranged fo 
advance, one on “ A marriage in the Fast," 
the other on “Christ's teaching from the 
marriage scene." Make clear in the meeting 
the joys, delights, and satisfaction of the 

iristian life it i* coin|iarcd to a wedding 
wnquet with all its surrounding enjoyments. 

Are any in the meeting, like the jieople in 
the | is rable, refusing the invitation of the 
King ' Cse this opisirtunity to nqs-at the 
invitation with loving solicitude, |"iinting 
out the jierils of neglect Teach those who 
are already sitting at the Banquet Table to 
appreciate their privilege.

reaily for the marriage, 
from heaven, had taught 
and was even now uttering 
Within three days he would consumi 
hi* atonement on the Cross. And to- 
the wedding feast is ready, t 
are out, and all mankind are 
come to the hea 
who conveyed

Cl
la

men int
iurce ot at 
he Uoh|h)I.

THE MAKKIAUE BANqVET.

The parable lays sjiecial stress on the 
marriage, and the feast as incidental to the

APRIL 29.-“ WHAT IS GOD’S DUE?”

iage union. The wedding festivities in 
the East, unlike our own, are often pro
tracted for several days, sometimes for an 
entire week or even longer, conveying the 
idea not of momentary, but of rout in uni, joy 

iblematic surely of the joy of the Lord, 
(u) The Morrio■!! 

between Christ and his 
highest ideal of love and 
presses 
mutual

THE INVITATION KEKVSEH.

The invitation 
(u) /Iti nnjlect. The 
what had been done 
nothing as conq
their merchandise. They were content to 
enjoy what they hail, and to acquire more. 
They were so absorbed in worldly things 
that they were indifferent to the message 
from God which Christ brought. Is not 
this a true picture of multitudes of people 
of this ago, indifferent to the claims of Christ 
and religion, la-cause absorbed and satisfied 
with business and pleasure / (h) Attire op- 
position. When the invitation came to some, 
they insulted and persecuted the servants 
bearing the message, and went so far in 
some cases as to kill the messengers whose 
purpose was kindness and good-will.

refused ill two ways, 
y took no notice of 
for them. All

Home Reaihmi*.

Mon., Apr. i:i. We are Stewards I i or. « I-a
Till-1 . Apr. 24. lirntlluili-to lie insnilral Pen I «.In 
Wed., Apr.Remembering lh«- needy Job f.i Id 
Tlmr., Apr. VU. What i. my o*n •

sH
Snt., Apr. 2s. How little .hall

«tied with their farms and
illustrates the union

intimate fellowship with God, the 
delight in one another, protecting 

perfect trust on 
r, unity of pur|msc, character, ho|w, 
abiding forever in one perfect home. 

All this, beautiful as it is, belongs to the 
union of Christ with his followers. Y 
will find Bible proof for it in the following 
M—g— Isa. 61 I" : 68 6 : Hoa 8 : 19 ; 
Matt. SI : 15 ; John 3 : 89 : Kph. 5 : 31-32.

(h) The Feast.—The feast which celebrates 
the marriage expresses the abundance, the 
joyousness, the variety, “ the feast of reason 
slid flow of soul,” found in the religious life. 
What a false idea many have of Christian 
experience ! It is 
ing —lacking life,

nit, they say. That is liecause it 
ot from the outside, and not accepted and 
rxf»rienred. Exquisite cathedral windows 
looked at from trithout have no lieauty, but 
looked at from within, are entrancing works 
of art in form, color, and conception. So 
with religious life—it must lie seen from the 
inside ; it must lie experienced before its 
charms can be appreciated. That life is not 
all “ grinding at the mill," not all a time of 

and sacrifice, but also of spiritual re
freshments, of joys tins|ienkahlc, of abiding 
satisfaction, of pence deeper and of exhilara
tion higher than any other life possible to

Krl., Apr. 27. A plan Inpeople. I 
friendship.

Many are iq the habit of dividing human 
affairs into the sacred and secular. There is 
real I v no such distinction. To the Christian 

human affairs are controlled by the 
individual life is sub

let fact, no 
has some

the one hand and

ami the all
Almighty, and every i 
ject to him. There is no ei e
personality in our world but 
vital relation to the kingdom of God. “The 
Lord hath pre|iared Ins throne in the hea 
and his kingdom ruletli over all.' 
believer in every sphere of activity is obli
gated to acknowledge God in all
whether he is in t

Heavens 
The 

ty is oi.il-

in the workshop or the 
change, only

When
principle, 
that are 

igs that 
civil

KBSVLT OK PERSISTENT KEKl'SAL.

“The King was wroth," says the narrative, 
which is the just protest of the divine mind 
against (lersistent wrong-doing in the face of 
light and knowledge. It waa indignation 
against the wrong of those who not only 
despised every effort to make them Iwtter, 
but prevented others from coming int > the 
kingdom. “ He sent forth his armies 

persons and those forces which acc< 
(iod's pur|sises of judgment. Re! 

ence is made here to t In- 
under Titus, which destroyed Jerusalem 
forty years later (A.D. 70) when multitudes 
of i tie jieople were slain, the ground around 
the city living scarcely large enough to con
tain the crosses on which the Jews were 
crucified. There has lieen no Jewish nation 
since. All this might have been avoided if 
the nation bad accepted Jesus as the Messiah. 
This historic event illustrates the destruction 
of the w icked, and an awful lesson it is. Tin- 
calamity doe* not take place until 
fluence to make them lletter has 
exhausted.

church, the obligation does not clia 
the form of his service changes. 
Christ, therefore, laid down the 
“ Render unto < 'a

nto God tile tliii

prosy, solemn, depress- 
exhilaration, and enjoy- 

i it is looked esar the things
Viesar's, and u 
God's," he did

outside the sphere of religion, but that 
obligations to the civil government are

not mean that - I.nms

pi! si i fer-
Roinan armies |iart of our religious duty.

ONLY A DREAM.

It was a new principle that was taught in 
these memorable word* new at least to the 

met In si of interpreting the 
Scriptures. I'p to this time the religi 
ideal of Israel was the su I s>rd illation of civil 

priestly order. Although the 
actually subject to a foreign 

Jews considered that the normal 
>n of matters ought to lie the direct 

government of the state by ministers of 
Jehovah, acting in His name and employing, 
by his authority, all the resources and 
powers that are usually at the dis|s>sal of 
earthly kings and rulers. It was a mag
nificent dnom, but all attempts to realize it 
hail failed hiqielesaly. Christ now dis
tinguishes between the two spheres of 
national life : the one is purely civil and 
may la- an empire, a kingdom, or a de
mocracy ; the other is purely religious and 
in it God is the supreme ruler, although 
the kingdom of Gist covers Imth spheres in 
the application of its principles and 
cultivation of its spirit.

toil Jews and their

sis-iety to the 
nation was 
power, the 
conditM

THE IIRIDEIIROOM AND THE BRIDE.
every in-

i,Jesus Christ represent* the bridegroom. 
He loves the bride, his Church. He seeks 
her, makes her his own, he is constantly 
with her, and takes her to his home to abide 
in unsneakablo

KLA8HLIUHTM.

1. The Gospel is like a feast delightful, 
joyous, satisfying, varied anil abundant.

‘J. Christ desires all to come ; he sends 
his invitations again and again, urging them 
with love and mercy.

d. Everything is prewired for the redemp
tion of man love, atonement, the strongest 
motives, the jsiwer of the Holy Spirit.

4. One of the strangest thimi 
universe is that so many reject 
lions of Gisl to the highest blessings.

v opjsise the Gos|iel, and 
lect ; but both fail of

love and joy forever. He is 
cal, and never disap|Miints. He 
highest spiritual sense, all that 
i-d to gratify the soul's aspira

it, as an ideal whole, is the 
I believers

ests. In Revelation is a most de
picture of the bride, the Chun

as it were, transjiarent glass, 
light of God, pure as 

r of fruits, and 
nations.

THE INVITATION TO THE WEDDING.

iary in the East not only to 
tion some time before hand, 

he proper 
guests that all 

gs are reaily. The first invitation was 
sed, and a second one was issued, show

ing the kindness and forliearanee of the 
king. There was no threatening, but only 
a loving, earnest invitation, as if they 
have misunderstood the first invitâti

in unspeaka 
the soul’s id 
has, in tlie- 
can be desired „ 
lions. The Church, as an 
bride, and the individual 
true gu
liiihtful picture 
God, like gold, 
shining with the 
crystal, with twelve manne 
useful for the healing of the 6. Some violent! 

some merely 
character and

ti. Man lias no right to be lost. He is 
lost solemn obligations to lie 

saved, and it is his own fault if he is not.
7- The destruction of the finally impeni- 

tent is certain anil terrible. It is love that 
reveals this, in order that men may escaia- it.

H. The weliding garment consists in all the 
virtues of a renewed heart, shining through 
every act, manifest in all holy living. Graces 
are thus a beautiful ornament to the soul, as 
garments are to the Is sly.

BOTH SPHERE* RELInlovs.

Christ did 
domain whi
influences, and isolated from that hi 
God rules One of the marked characteris
tics of the Giw|wl in that it ignore*, as we 
have seen, tile pagan distinction lietween 

1 things nrofane, and that it 
lot make religion a distinct |*rt of life,
. divine influence ii|*»n every p 
penetrate*, [lervade*, and govern*

And wherever Christianity exi*t* as

not represent civil society as a 
ch is withdrawn from hol^rIt is custon 

give an invita
luit to send around servants at t 

e to inform the invited

under the n

t hin
things sacred am 
does r

whole.

= i
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limn canting need into the ground, and whil 
the a..wer slee|i* the need spring* up 
grows—the phenomena of life and gn-v 
The second parable likens the kingdon 
God to a grain of miiHtard seed, which, 
though the NinalieHt of seeds, rapidly grows 
into n tree. slnmting out great branches, 
making a shelter and shade for the bird' - 
the phei

a living 
of men 
in matters 
in all the < 
opinion, I
practices of a degrading kind, and spreads 
its shield over the weak, the helpless, and 
oppressed. None of the spheres of In 
activity can lie sealed against it.

RELHHOVH.

jsiwer, it acts u|sin the consciences hold nothing for ourselves merely, but are to 
and directs their conduct, not only accept everything that comes to us as a gift 

ous duty, but also of <>od, to lie distributed according to our
It purities public la-st judgment, aided by the Holy Spirit,

and moved by no selfish rule, but wholly by

of sjiecinl religi 
is of life.
as evil all customs and II of

( concert
brands

yl’RsTION* OK CHRISTIAN KINANCE.

1. Shall we |iny our debts lieforc we |
No debt takes precedence of your de 
God. I to both.

systematically, if we 
no regular income You call have a system
atic way of giving from your irregular in-

21. How, if we are so issir that we cannot 
afford a tenth ? Vrolutiily you are so poor 
becaiiar you have not afforded the tenth.

ut are we not “ under grace and not 
under law " I Yes, and therefore we should 
lie the more generous.

POINTS KOK THE PRESIDENT.

loinena of outward results. So these 
two (larablcs, while apjiarently similar, are 
• piite distinct, illustrating different asjiects of 
spiritual life and development the first 
emphazing the vitality and secret growing .if 
the seed ; the second, the remarkable results 
from up|iarently insufficient beginnings.

: if. < anYet there is a distinction lietweeii the re
ligious and civil. The domain of the State 
is that of the present life and of interests 
that are purely temporal. The State ought 
to secure for each individual the free 
enjoyment of all rights and privileges be
longing to him, and to endeavor to increase 
the sum of happiness of all under its protec
tion. Hut it lias to do with man only as a 
citizen. All teaching concerning tlod, the 
human soul, religii 
and the ho|ie of ii 
province. It slim

TIIK XATI KAI. ANIl SPIRITVAI. WORLDS.

The topic parable is a brilliant example, 
says one, of the perfect naturalness of our 
Isird's teachings, and the way in which he 
shows the underlying connection lietweeii the 
two worlds the natural and the spiritual. 
At the first sight it might seem as if there 
were but few points of comparison lietwei n 
these two lietweeii the work going on, for 
example, in the corn field, and the work 
going on in the human 
and sin siting seeds have power

power of will, w hereas ma: 
is this power of will which is the 

in character and destiny.
so dis-

i I:

ms duties and aspiral ions, 
out of itsimmortality 

ild stand m u This week's study brings into 
t'hristinn’s relation to the State, 
gâtions to the State are part 
duty. And yet the State has

The principles of religion 
civil government, but civil go 
iio authority to control the principles 
religion. On the other hand, the State 
its civil functions, distinctively its own. with 
w hich the Church has no right to interfere, 
so long as those functions are not performed 
contrary to the principles of the kingdom of 
Hod. Make those things clear in the meet
ing- Our young |ample should be giwal, 
intelligent, loyal citizens, as well as conscien
tious Christians ; and, really, they cannot lie 

latter without being the former. Have 
addresses presented : (1) 

•siir’s.” (2) “The 
You will find help

the 
ollli-

of our religious 
no jurisdiction 

over the Christian's conscience.
should direct all

forms of religious belief,
of coiiNciem........

The

towards all

and the 
ire of the means 
je State is ft tree ; 

to overcome, 
stance to its

varying
defender of liberty 
religious rights of all.
State differ also in the i 
they employ. The arm 
it has the power and the right 
by material strength, all resi 
laws. The arm of the Church is |iersuaaion : 
it has not the power or the right to use force 
for the establishment or maintenance of 
form of religious lielief “The wea 
our warfare are not carnal," said 
great champions of Christianity. Its sword 
is the Word of God ; its instrument of 
triumph is the Cross, and the spirit which 
animates it is coui|iarcd to a dove. T<> the 
Stair we owe tribute, oliedience to its laws, 
and the sacrifice of our time and strength 
for securing the common 
we owe ourselves— the Ii 
mind and will, 1 
advance his 
the world alsiut us.

TIIK IMAIIE ON TIIK COIN.

lice, am 
Church soul ; for while trees 

of growth,.T tl!
they havevcrnmvnt has

Ami itof determining factor 
And yet, though
similar, there is an underlying unity

our Lord brings out in the istr
eet! tral thought seems to lie that 

wer is at work in (bid's own

these words are

e of the (»od's divine mu
kingdom. “ The earth bringeth forth fruit of 
herself,” not of herself apart from (!od, but 
of herself ajiart from the man who sows the 
seed. The man does his work— he sows the 
seed, and goes on his way. And after he lias 
done his part, he sleejis by night and rises 
by day, and the seed springs up and grows, 
assert ingitsessential vitality,|Hiwerof growth, 
and divine origin. So it is with the seed ..f 
the kingdom of (Jod in he human soul. The 
vital power of the kingdom, represented by 
the seed, is hidden in the human soul, and 
under favorable and fostering conditions the 
essential vitality of the celestial seed asserts 
itself, springs up, and grows.

two papers or 
“The things that are C* 
things that are (lod’s." 
in the foregoing ex|sisition.

i gissl. To God,
lage of heart, 

, ami our earnest endeavor to 
kingdom in ourselves and in

MAY 6 “HOW CHRISTIANS GROW."
Mark 4 : Î6-W.

As the image of Ciesar was stamped on the 
Roman coin, so the image of (jod is stamped 
on the human soul. Our spirits show that 
«ml is our Lord. We are like

Hour. Rkaiunus.

toss i Gtisr. “WV.TÎÎto.. May 4. With fulness Eph. 4: l ift
8nt., May fi. Have I grown ?....................Matt. 7 :10-18

«ml in that 
we can love ; we are like him in that we can 

the right, and that right ought to 
like him in that we have 

. "I will "—we have the, 
power of choice, and shape our own destiny. 
Hut although man was made in the image of 

gone through the
stamping-press again, and another like 
has been deeply imprinted upo 
awful |Miwcr that has lieen given to men, of 
degrading themselves till, feature by feature, 
the likeness in which they are made vanishes, 
is the saddest and most tragical thing in the 
world. Yet every fibre of human natur 
tests against the degradation of itself to 
thing short of «ml. Only mise 
rest can ensue. Only w hen we 
God the things that are («ml's” 
ourselves can we find rejiose. 
restoration of the image of (

THE HVBJRCT OK THE SERMON.

The subject of our Saviour’s discourse at 
this time was the Kingdom of (iml. And by 
the term he did not mean on this occasion 
«ml's dominion over creation as universal 

but he referred to the kingdom which 
up in the hearts of men 
himself as Redeemer and 

was the kingdom reserved for 
them who are bom from above born again 
by the Spirit of God ; the kingdom into 
which all men may |mss by repentance to
ward «ml and faith in our Lord Jesus Cli 
It is mysterious in its beginnings, 
its growth, and (sitent in its action.

rceivelie done ; we 

the | hi wer t4i say. Appropriate, indeed, is this subject in 
iringtimc. Nature offers her living com- 

ry on the words of the Scripture. The 
two books are one the book of nature and 
the Ik ink of revelation : one illustrates t lo
ot her, and I Kith find their source in God. 
Through the long winter, under the snow, 
nature as been marshalling her forces like 
soldiers on the field. We do not hear her 
movements, neither do we see the unseen 
artist weaving the violet, and fashioning, 
with charming grace, the roses and carnations.

life of God at the ve

he came to set 
through faith in 
Lord. It

-I
ini'll! IIGod, nature has

Tl™

silent in

“render to 

Hut the

MUCH NE EH OK PATIENCE. 

In bringing about the g 
salvation ami edification of

The wonderful
of nature is producing all this mag 
formation, and is the source of all growth, 
development and beauty. How the life of 
«ml in t'hrist transforms the life of the be
liever. renewing his soul, bringing forth the 
heavenly graces, the beauty of holin 
the fruits of the Spirit ' Thus the spring
time life and loveliness illustrates our topic 
with present, living interest.

9ry
1C t reat work of the 

the soul, and of 
the lietterment of the world, the element of 
time must lie taken into am 
husliandmun waiteth long and is initient." 
The earth seems to say to him : "Give me 
Heed, give me time, and I will give you 
fruit.” And so it is in regard to the great 
things of the spiritual life. Everywhere we 
find that what is done is the result of long 

<implex forces. The more inijiortant a 
thing is, the longer time does it take. That 
is the rule. A man may be converted in a 
moment of time ; but after the transforma
tion has taken place, the development of 
that life must needs take many long years of 
discipline before it reaches the height for 
which God intended it.

1. There is the green bhuie, trembling in 
the breeze, the type of spiritual life in the 
young disciple. It is but a green blade 
touched by the wandering breeze ; it ap
pears very small, but if God's spirit is in it, 
it will grow to greater things.

sod in
For this pur|H)se came Christ, 

ill our likeness, presented to us the 
very image of G<h1. He is our exemplar, 
and as we accept him, open our lives to his 
holy influences, and learn and obey his will, 
the image of the eternal liecoines restored, 

we learn the meaning of the Apostle's 
dam all die, even so in 

..jade alive." 
lion's CLAIM ON OCR MONEY.

The Jews, says one, were commanded to 
give a tenth of their increase to God. They 
often gave much more than that. The Chris
tian rule of giving is higher than the Jewish, 
hsoauae n i' not by rule but aeooediug to 
principle. And yet, la-cause it is a principle, 
left voluntary, how many are there who fall 
below even the Jewish rule t God regards 
us as stewards of his bounty. We are to

amt. “The

ess, and

words : “As in A 
Christ shall all be in

TWO SHIES OK ONE KICTCRE.
It sometimes occurs that to see the idea of 

an artist in his picture you must vie 
one side and tnen the other, in different 
lights. V ii less this is done, the complete 
conception of the painter is lost. No, in 
gaining the full truth which our 
w ould teach in regard to spiritual growth, wo 

as presented in two iwrables 
ble is the one on which the i 

4 : JO-32). These are the 
two sides of the picture ; from these two we 
obtain the thought of the divine Artist. In 
the first parable the kingdom is liken

w it from

Naviour

must view it 
the first 
is leased

Ii
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president may ap|ioint a member a week in 
whan ce to rewl ; or the rewling may lie in 
uniaon, or res|N»nsively. Change each week. 
I<et the rewling lie expressive. amt rever
ential. How imiiniHuive ami delightful it 
is to hear the Hilde util read. Discourage 
frivolous or empty conversations before and 
after the meeting. The meetings through 
out should be bright and cheerful, but also 
siilslm-d and reverential. We are not in a 
play-ground, 
before the laird.

Jesus and his three disciples had withdrawn 
to the mountain top for sjavial communion 
with God. In this busy age the (pnet hour 
of meditation and the secret hour of d

greatly needed to pn*|«are the Christian 
for faithful service.

ii. We learn that the devotional 
new glory in Christ and in his NX.
Veter and his companions retired apart 
Christ, he was transfigured la-fore them, 
Moses and Klijah sliartsl his bright! 
This came to the disciples in the hour of 
devotion. So, when 
de rational study of the Scriptures, 
rwlianee and strong help break forth

Ü. There is another stage, and it seems 
sometimes as if very little value could lie 
attached to it except from what comes after
ward'. At times a man thinks he is losing 
ground, going hack, when in point of fact 
(iod is training him for higher services and 
leading him to the heights of Christian life. 
It is through the depths that we goto the 
heights.

Then the com 
of the full-ri|as corn 

which Hunyan

ex of imi

.,T"u

pleted product 
n in the ear. Tl 

sets before 
of Hculah,

forever singing, the angels come 
and go, and you can see the city far away, 
its towers gleaming in the sunshine. Live 

on, and the 
the completing pro

eternal reward shall

the time 
lis is the hilt in thought and worship

us in the 
where thepicture of the gi ve oiirselx va to the

MAY 13. “VISION AND SERVICE” forrz that devotion is not the

|iemi lllelltly. Hill lie 
land his duty. There 

d how muh 
Were held Iwtck

arc taught
whole of life. Veter wanted 
the summit | 
fully umlers 
world to he redeemed, 
aceoiiiplislieil if Jesus ■ 
mountain from the Cross' There was even 

r demoniac in the 
m order that he

on, hope on. work on, 
happy consummation of 
ciss, and present and i

remain 
did notHome Keaiuno*.

Mon., May 7. Vlelmie ewenllal.
I'Mi. 2V : I' ; Hal. I : lit* 

Tue».. May s. Iliniiih giiiilanci- lien. 2* : 111-22
Wot., Ma> ». <Imi'*apfieal in vision* Xi-taU: 
Thu., May In. liooit n-'ulte thruiiili olielienc .

Ai t» 2* i:t-#i
Kit., Mai 11. The vision of John Itei I to 22
Sal.. Mai 12. Seeing the Son of that flan. 3:

This marvellous scene, commonly known 
as the Transfiguration, is one of the most 
noteworthy to be found in the Script»
It stands out by itself as most remarkable in 
its miraculous display, its im|sirtant teach
ings, and its permanent effects. In this age 
of much doubt and disbelief in the super
natural, of increasing trust in the material, 
and decreasing faith in the spiritual, the 
lessons of this mountain scene, txliich teach 
nothing unless they teach lielief in the s»|ier- 

ral and divine, are much needed. Wn

he yours.
KLASHI.UIHTS.

I. Christians that ijrutr.
They have strong meat they feed

They have exercise— they 
the church.

They have fresh air—they breathe the 
atmosphere of prayer.

They have peaceful rest they trust im
plicitly in Christ.

at that very moniv 
valley waiting tlici 

iglit lie cured.
r descent

might lie cured. The disciples themselves, 
having been refreshed and strengthened 

by this period of ............... and

|Miwcr to 
heavenly

are workers in

spiritually
heavenly visum, were now to go 
strength of this spiritual uplift and 
perform service for i 
vision is to lead to earthly service. Devotion 

sumiort for the |s-iforman<e of the 
duties and the endurance of the trials of life. 
And, young people, remember that your 
great advantages of Hihlv study, of religious 
training, of church privileges, of devotional 
iip|Hirtunities all call upon you to render 
faithful and efficient service for 0<sl and 
humanity. To whom much is given, of whom 
mucif shall lie required. Your vision of the 
divine is intended not only for your own 
spiritual enrichment, hut for your increased 
activity and usefulness in the Lord's work.

illlil'. The

2. Hoir to ijroir. furnishes
Grow tall - tall enough to look over Mount 

Difficulty into Hope City.
Grow broad broad enough to I war with 

|«ople whom God lias made different from

Grow deep -sending your nsits down 
|ierpetual springs. Come to know God.

Grow straight measuring right up 
line of dut

for fruit.

men are seeking rest for the soul’s demands 
in business and pleasure, in luniks and 
philosophy, they need to he reminded that 
soul rest, and soul safety are found in 
“Jesus only." “Hack to Christ” needs to 
he the watchword of Christendom to-day.

t t ready for burdens, and ready

3. The ijrain preaches.
“ It is the Ivavy heads that hang lowest." 

The men that do the most are the 
humble.

The tares are tall. Evil men are most 
licuous.

OBJECT OK THE TRANHK1UI RATION,

•s in the Trans- 
which

PLAHHLIOHTS.

a bright vision on the Damascus 
road, and forthwith he Iwgan to preach the

There were several pur|ios« 
figuration scene, some of 
follows :

1. Kncoarngement to the IHmifdes. Jesus, 
lief ore this had given his disciples glimpses 
of his sufferings and death, which had 
startled and shocked their faith and disap
pointed their lio|ws.

r ml

gospel.
Deter saw the vision on the Imusetoii, 

Iwtptizc Gentilist might way he Iwgan to
Muses’ rebuke 

had just con 
vision. You

Christ could not remain on the mountain- 
ton, Iwcaitav men were in need of him in the 
valley, and lie Iwgan healing them aa soon 
as he got

XVe think of heavenly visions as if they 
were always of duty, hut often they are of 
Iwauty, of privilege, of joy

We see nothing hilt what we have eyes for 
the seeing. Heavenly visions come only to 
men of heavenly mind.

If you want visions, first make sure that 
you will ulwy their commands.

The visionary ideal is the test of labor. 
The value of work lies in what the worker 
can see lieyoml his work.

God sends no vision that has not feet to 
follow you up, and hands to help you on.

Seeing is a matter of education. How 
much more an artist can see in an art gallery 
than a clown ! Train youself for heavenly 
vision.

The eyes of sailors, accustomed to range 
over great distances uni»t|wded, are much 
sharper than ordinary eyes. The more you 

heavenly seeing, the more you

ci m apt. -

Christian 
meditation.

Like growing grain, the growing Christian 
must have sunshine, and in making it for 
others lie makes it for himself.

3 grain, the growing Christian 
There is something to learn 

every sorrow.
As the grain passes to life from 

ting in the

was effective Iwcause he 
the mount of

rain cannot enrich its soil, hut the 
can enrich his, with Imoka, friends, ic down from 

cannot rebuke menNow, he gives them a 
view of his coming glory. They t 
the crown Iwyond the Cross. The 

vd and iparted and they Iwhold the glorious realities 
mi » Inch t In- 
work are founded.

2. The faith of the disriples imi stremjthened. 
Hitherto, they had seen Jesus only in human 

divinity which 
works and 

his real
and essential divinit 

h,
e S.

Ami
uy nenoiu me glorious realities 
future of the Messiah and hislike 

needs rain.

ground, so the Chris- 
through seeming utter

rto, they Ii 
with thedeath, rot 

tian passes to success 
failure.

flashes of
shone through his miraculous 
heavenly words. Now they 
nature, his in her 
blazing out tlm

:l!"lThe tree utter» it» mire : 
like thedese 
water bene

i itmuity 
sackcloth■i-ugh the serge 

ity. Hencefort 
that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, 
will remain unshaken, and they can I war 
witness to w hat they knoir and 

3. The (luriple» Utnibl mate inland the 
mi*ill of the death an the Crons. The subject 
of their conversation, the death on the 
Cross, would enable the disciples to see 
the importance and necessity of Christ's 
sacrifice and de|n»rture. The atonement was 
the great event of the world's history ; this 

kingdom of 
of those glorious 

had foretold.

The Christian, 
find the hidden 

of this life.
the oak, his growth, though slow,

rt palm, should 
nth the sandy

their faithof his human

'Tiki' Z.v
should lie sure.

Like the elm, the Christian should he 
tful. Why < Because God delights as 

lieauty of the soul as in themuch in the 
beauty of the flower.

Like the 
liear fruit 
barrel is

apple-tree, the Christian 
“ much fruit.” How 1 

your life tilling ! 
to this list in the 

the reasons.) Wells.

should

was the real founding of the 
(iod. and the beginning 
times whicli the prophets 

4. It shinned the disc 
of the old and 
would mixv unde 
the fulfilment of 
how loyalty and 
would 
casent

(Add meeting, giving
practise on 
can see in the heavens.ifJ'S the real harmony 

Heir dispensations. They 
bind how the 
Moses and the prophets ; 

faithfulness to Jesus Christ 
constitute their whole duty, 
ial unity of the Church for all

POINTS EOR T1IE PREMIIlENT.
POINTS POR THE PRESIURNT.

Arrange for a “Chain-meeting” for this 
topic, that is, ask every mem 1st of the 
society to come with some thought written or 
memorized I tearing on the tonic, and, as one 
reads or recites his thought, lie will name his 
successor, and so on until all have taken 
part This will make a very interesting 
meeting.

Gospel; and closing your meet- 
iess-like promptness ? Make 

understood that there should lie no play
ing with the Lord's work. Are your hymns 
scl -cted before the meeting, and are the 
appropriate to the subject for the evening ' 
Much of the interest of the meeting depends 
on this Vary the reading of the Scriptures 
—the president may read alone ; or the

Are you opening 
with business-

?» and the
y

LESSONS FROM THE SCENE.

1. We are reminded that seclusion is 
needed for the, highest sort of devotion.
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A Talk With The Juniors.

Here is a little stanza that was given liy a 
lady nivmlier of one of my congregations to 
our Junior League. It hung on the wall lw- 

together by us in

mwsmmmwm
junior department. *
mmmmrr.mzizïÈ

the present war, and in the second by Bible 
story and precept.

Some |>ts*jilv try to se|>arate the duties of 
<iod and fellow men, e.a. some go to church 
but do not pay their debts ; others 
debts but do not

r”

11my their 
worship <»od, etc. God 

asks us to do both—to lie true to Him always 
and to our country and fellows in everything.

1 fore us, and was often read 
our meetings :

“ I am only 
But I am
I cannot do everything ;
But / can do something.
What 1 can do I might to do.
And by the grace of God I trill do."

I Thu l*p*rimrnt I» In of REV. S.T. BARTLETT, 
llador, Unt. All comnmniralion* Iwaring on Junior 
work should lie sent to his whirrs* Hr ini ilin the i-o- 
operebon’of ell Junior workers in making three |ieges loth 
bright sod profitable.

May 6th. — “How Christians Grow." Mark 
4: 26-29.

Some Christians do not grow. What then I 
They soon cease to be Christians. So we 
must grow if we are to continue to be

, "V v T P" ' You sen It contain, in «vend little wmd.
(IHustrnte by plant kept m cellar all winter. t|u| ^ „f „ s„.
Show it ,1 l««nM..) Him plant. «.sickly "lam," ' I ought," •• 1 ............ .
looking, ha. not grown lacan.c it ha, not ^ jlmi„r U-agne want! every girl an,11.,y 
been il, a healthy place So we cannot he th, Meth(ldi„ Church tu will J
health,, vigorous, Imppyt hnstlsns unless we , nml „ d .. ,nd ' , „„
kMpoum.rve.m environment „f(.„jS d„ thi^ ,
h, ,1am). Tin, plan need, attention and ,„t w„rk w„rkm

I,..I, ,.r., care.nul ght water, etc. So we ,h„t apring npeverywhere. Vart ofthe act 
... the light, la- properly canal „ .................

I protecte.1 ,1 wo are to A, ill The reaaoll ia said to let that little tiah-worms
he Jatralde then, are stage, of development th„„ Wl„k „„ „ bn „

hnt growth „ sure, harvestcertain if we „urf„„ „v„y mile of e.rth over

6d,0U0 tons of the sub-soil every year. Think 
of il ! If these little angle-worms, wriggling 
in the soil, can do so much to make this 
earth fertile, our Christian girls ami boys by 
working together “for Christ and the 
Church ” may help prepare the soil of human 
hearts for the seed of the Kingdom. I lie 
word of God, so that it may grow and yield 
a bountiful harvest to the glory and praise of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. But we cannot do 
this unless we live and work oh jnirponr. 
You know what that means. A couple of 
boys were walking along a street when some 
other Isiys who were on the other side called 
to them : “Come anil have a game of ball." 
The two watched the others for a minute, 

of them called out anil said : 
f you'll quit fooling and plot/ hall we ll 
te." Lots of people are only “fooling" 

The Junior League wants

11

An Easter Hymn, (C. M.)

Peal on, sweet bells your glory tones, 
There's joy in every chime ;

Peal on, sweet bells, till every heart 
Shall feel the Easter time.

In mem'ry of our risen Lord,
Ascended to the throne,

Peal on sweet bells, we love the sound. 
There's music in each chime.

For yonder, over Calvary’s brow.
We see the tints of gold,

With faintest blush of early dawn,
What glories did unfold.

tile great en 
411 can,"

The Junior Leagu 
in the Methodist (

and ought to do,’
* ' we all try t 

lone by the 
tat spring up everywhere. 
Mist of Africa has a rein

I'

need to live

Go
RIGHT
ONThe empty tomb, the comptered grave, 

The stone is rolled away,
The night all |iast, the morning come, 

Behold the Easter-day.

WORKING.

A'l/mifi /’,//.
The Eas 

to pass wil 
among the

Al'Kii. 16th. “The Biead of Life.” minds the 
.John 6 : 24-40. resurrectim

What docs “bread’’ stand for l 1st. There are many way 
Things we need. 2nii. Enough. may lie conducted.

That is, if we have plenty of bread we tendent is perhaps the 
have what we cannot do without, and having the most desirable
it, we have the most nearly perfect final we League, the following outline is suggested as 
can desire. So when Christ said : “ I am embodying, in some measure, the intention C(lll
that Bread of Life,’’ did lie not mean, “You fin<1 HL‘l,l|e “f the special study. tilejr tjme HWHy
need me. you cannot do without me. and if The writer would commence with the „n it„ men,her. to lie in earnest and to have 
you have me yon haveall you need f This blackboard clean. Then with the third line „ high pur|«.«v. at,that whatever they do they
grea two fold truth impressed on the meeting ‘he following outline aa the starti„g-pn„,t, will j„ it with ,llt ,h„ir ,„ight. , ’
will lead up to other ,|Ue.t„,na, Saviour gl,untied. It Is an easy matter to are all familiar with the pledge. Lookatthe

How to get this “Living Bread f” , "tiler facta around the central tirât sentence : “ Trusting in the Lord Jesus
How to keep healthy and atrung f îfkô tto "! h*"’’ wl“" """I'leted, something Chriat for atrength. I pronihsi Him that I
When and how to |mrtake t etc. 8 ’ will strive to do whatever Ho would like to
An ........................ ..... it tii Enemies-confounded. Matt. 28: 4, 11-15. haw me do.” You see the imisirtant

'’"'“V“W r"rl,rc">: Apostle.-surprised and glad,lened. Matt. word, are. “I," "do." "Hi,,,." This 
Llrl ! I ! Christ Aa we vat S WIOCR GLORIFIED I (28: 6-8, etc. '"vans that “/ do/or Him." It is often
“fwd on tl I-’ f ■'",l "it "‘"r’ n,l^,,r8ti.t to Thomaa—convinced. John 20 : 14-29. easier to do something for oureelves than for
Close vour afiidv bl'ÜhMwfn» It at" Evidences—comidete. (Ten ap|»earances. ) *»'••« other person; but in our pledge we

fi cîïJ-CïïïrÆ
she said : “ Mamie, it means that you must

Bihi, Qtnationa. £?

li.;|wnt 1st clause, ,f the pledge. These. .|„eetio„a  .........en to all on the Hv“,'l !“lmf Ü'VmF'ilT"way1' oir'sivlemï

« he do Child,,.,, do what they are told ! »>'lktv.ng vndltlons : meant it to he taken. We am to think of
Home because they “hare to. Others lie- 1 State your age when sending your first the other One who “ went abo 
c»,,™ they "I*, to " tot of answer,. when w. do '

» Inch is the better way ! “ .Vim/ do it " -■ Answers must always be sent on a |K»t- home or school
t0,d° iU^tratod in «"*• but spent His life for others. Not long ago

family, school, and church life and work. 3. Scripture proofs must In, given where , was reading of a little girl who wanted t„,l,,
H 0lily ?” whaf kwv m,,1# w« arv 1m7iI'!u' ... . . something for somels si y else. Hhc had a
afra ,1 of wlia may hap,am to us ,f we don t 4 ' “"r should reach me during nice hulllti wllurw tht, ,,rcHCilerH were alwiiy8
dolt, we will not la- happy ourselves, and the month m which the queatmna appear. welcome. One evening a missionary who 

work wdllwimorly done, etc Readthe N H »««tness, promptness regu- |,ad been in the far west working for Sunday
talk with the Juniors g.ven this month, lanty will all count m my estimate of values St.hm,|s was at their home, and was telling

to th,a meeting. m judging your re,,1,es. then, alsmt his travels. He had a map

Avril 2»>th.-“Giving God’s due.” Luke Qi'Rhtions. spread on the table that they might the
20:19-26. in, • better see while he had been. As he talked.

........T1*”

due .„, th., r.ll -wL y=i,‘ic* : to M7kvLuke 7» J,;hn- , . -k- W he», listening with the re,,, .lipped
ligiuus rela i,ml Thh ,, n m , , i " ? u ul», from memnry the tirst sway, and alnmst before she was misseil.re-

Sttr.TÆÎtand ewilyFillustrated Ui’the^rst'hist5‘ Froll\r"at WOtf "f Pnul would 7ou P,BCe wluru he had put his finger, and said :

«vaïïïî,s&soLr» s nd^r "raï ,w ,,ur vue™ *" »seL,r,ur,hhr is. T"vr"'"n,v

iter Sabbath should not lie allowed 
thout some special form of service 
Juniors that will 

great facta esb 
i of Jesus Christ

Weekly Topics.
impress on their 

tahlished by the
"in the dead, 

s in which such a service 
and while each supvrin- 

best authority as to 
form of service in each and then

“If

'

Avril 22xn.
Matt. 22: 114.

“Serving God eloyously."

utdoing good" 
work in the League, or at 
“He pleased not Himself,’’

fcj|

t 1
some of "he

ii
! Will it
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enough ?" It wan enough, for the minim many 
UH«<I that dollar in telling the story toother* 
so well that in a little while enough other 
dollars were given to him to build the school, 
an*I the jsHir people in their Western home 
had what they had so long needed—a pi 
in which to study the Word of God. £>■ 
you think it was better for that little girl to 
spend her money in that way than it would 
have been if she bad kept it, or s|ient it on 
herself ? We cannot tell how much good 

11 gift

The Church and the Child. Don't hold the meetings, 
Business meetings are n| 

our Juniors unless the prograi 
Have you ever tried a omfe 

•es ' 1s t each committee

against time, 
l.t to la* prmy to 

mine in varied, 
•fence of com- 
1 hold its own 

conference and make out their re|s»rt. after 
which call a union meeting )•• discuss and 
receive these rejsirts, and talk over ways 
and means to carry on the work. Kndeuror 
/{•mil rr.

BV K. WALTER WRIOHT. H. I».

In thy loving heart, O Christ, there is nsuu 
For every girl and boy ;

And Thine own sweet voice

To share thy blessed joy.

-n't doth bid them

From that heart, if there be absent one, 
There is sense of a vacant s|iacc ;

And a silent tear, and an infinite 
With the thought

In thy church, O Christ, there 
For every precious child, 

a million

35come from to (Sod's cause,
nies into your 
that Jesus will 

good of others if you ask 
ii liecause you love Him.

se your

drop your 
remeii

The Biblewhen you 
missionary lsixes, 
u-e them for the 
Him to take them liecause you 
And He has said : “ Ye shall nt

“lizhV ' T

of a dear lost face. BY REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG

should be l oom. The l'hotogra| 
The best book

ih of Christ. 2 Cor. 4 ($. 
for .Ministers. .1er. 23 29. 

Christian Workers
it Tim. :t 16-17.

Farmers. I’rov. 3: V-10. 
Professional Men.

reward. ’ Let us each try to lie “a 
and a shining light." Thus, you see, 1 
Junior League wants all its mendier* to lie 
unselfish, and to say: “ / #/«. for Him.” 
Ami if we do what we can for Him, He will 
do what He can for us, and you km-w what 

is written, "No good 
thing will He withold from them that walk 
uprightly." While we live He will help us, 
and w hen we die He will take us to lie with 

us that the 
i that of a 
wall of a

Xml hands should guanl that home, 
That none stray out on the wild.

And if to that church one hath been lost. 
Should be bitter sense of lack,

And a love like thine that fears no cost 
To win the 
Arthur, Ont.

mg
the

J to

e can for 
that means. " It 
thin

Josh. 1 . H.
Students.

Pb.11» : 7. r/. Keel. I 17.
K: :il : 10 31. 

Men. Prtiv. 2. 
Dent, (i : 1-3. 
Heb. 4 112.

wanderer back.
Hollsvkvv

“ “ Fathers.
The " latest book out,"

(V"ta

Newport, N.8.

The Gospels.Dr. Vincent tells 
he ever saw was 
r-old boy. The 
. fallen on the little fellow, 

nearing Ids end. The Dictor 
him,and found him failing fast, 

i mother and the other children he 
the bedside of the little sufferer, and 
little hand in his the minister re- 

nested the words of the Saviour, "Suffer 
little children to come unto me." The dying 
boy folded his hands across his breast, and 
as he closed his eyes said, " I’m 
mamma, and I want to say my 
"Do so, my darling," said the 
mother. And he started to say si* 
little verse, " Now—I—lav —me—down- 
sleep—I—pray—Thee— 
to keep—If—I—

Shepherd. May you, dear Juniors, 
such joy in living and such comfort in 

dying as conies from doing what you can for 
Jesus, and in the great gathering hy-and-hy 
before the Throne, may we all hear Him say, 

me, ye blessed children of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the w orld."

Him fore 
sweetest ' 
little seven-yeai 
burnt house hail 
and he was 
called to see 
With the 
knelt 
with

V.
WHEN7 ns the most new ideas.

1 Cor. 2 9-10
-Probably in its first form (in Aramaic) 

about A.D. 38, proliably in its later 
L form (Greek) alsmt A.D. 65. 
j. The Time Covered by the Gospel is 
J about 33 
3 the resurr

H
On Guard.

You have a little prisoner,
He's nimble, sharp and clever ;

He's sure to get away from you 
Vnless you watch him ever.

And when he once gets out he makes 
More trouble in an hour

you can stop in many a day, 
Working with all your power.

He sets your playmates by the ears, 
He says what isn't so,

And uses many ugly words 
Not good for you to k

(Juick, fasten tight the ivory gates, 
And chain him while he's young !

For this same dangerous prisoner 
little tongue.

years, from the birth to 
ection and ascension of our

esus Christ.st, i

Proliably written 
dictation of Pe 
or 63.

The Time Covered by the Gospel is 
less than 4 years, from the begin- 

y ning of the preaching of John the 
” Baptist to the resurrection of our 

Lord Jesus Christ.

from Rome at the 
ter, about A.D. 62weeping 

iiwly his M
Lord- my —sou 

die—” and that
«
4should—die 

he was safe in the arms of the
Got >d

Proliably written during Paul's im
prisonment at Civsarea or Rome, 
sometime lietween A.D. 62 and 66.

The Time Covered by the Gospel is 
about 34 years, from the birth of 
John the Baptist to the ascension 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Proliably the last of the New Testa- 
hooks, written alsmt A.D. 515

“Co H
M.

Is just -your
1‘riaeilln Leonard.One Simple Plan of Invitation is Herewith

Bright Sayings by Brighter Children.

little boy to his unshaven 
chin looks like the wheel in

Madoc Epworth Leaoi b. 
Intermediates and Juniors.

March 10th, 1000,
" Pa, " said a

or illÏ5 ,x:.'
A boy on licing asked who of the family 

were bis father's favorites, said : " He basil t 
any, but if be had they'd lie Mary and John 

" Arthur," said a good-natured |tarent to 
his young son, " I did not know till to-day 
that you bail la-cii whipiied ill school last 
week." " Hut I did. Pa,1' said Arthur.

Union Rally to-night, 
from 7 to

A cordial invitation is given you herewith 
to be present this evening at above named 
time. We are in for a real good time, and 
want you there.

y The Time Covered by the Gospel is 
Q I only aliout 3 years, from the later 
^ ap|ieantnce and preaching of John 

the Baptist to the ap|
Jesus after His resurrect

learance of

PRIMIRAMME.

7.00-7.15. Song se 
7.15-7.30. Topic—
7.30-8.00. Lantern pictures. 
8.00-8.30. Social half-hour.

Rejecting Christ.” Junior Workers' Exchange.

1. The heat Cimaecmtion meeting.
One in which each Junior told why he or 

she had accepted Christ.
which each one told of some bad 

inquered during the month, 
entirely of prayer, asking God to 

empty each heart of every sin, and tilling it 
with the Holy Ghost.

ich each Junior promised to do 
a definite work for God in the next month.

2. Hoir to cotuluet a ijood Prayer Met tiny. 
Hold a preliminary prayer

the leader and Prayer Meetii 
before the regular meeting.

Have the early jiart of the meeting given 
to the Junior Normal Course.

Make much of requests for prayer and 
pray.

Let tile Juniors do the work.

A little girl said to her mother : "Mamma, 
have you heard of the man that got shot t " 
"No. child, how did he get shot?" 
mamma. "Oh," said the young precious, 
“ he juat hoiujht 'em.''

All home again before nine !
Kindly invite your friends to come as some 

may not receive an invitation, and we want 
tdl there. habit et 

One
A little fellow going to school is stopjied 

by a kind-hearted old gentleman who says 
"Where are >ou going, my little man'" 
"To schtsil.” "And what do you do at 
school ? D arn to read and write, I sup|NSie ? " 
" No." " What then ?" " I wait for school
to let out.” Was he not a lazy lwy t

The result was that about seventy 
bright girls and boys (about one-third i 
boys) assembled, and the meeting was very 
delightful. The organist, one of our bright 

High School girls, efficiently 
presided at the organ ; the scripture lesson 
was read by another—(a Second Form 
Scholar) ; the (instor conducted the black
board study of the topic, just as outlined in 
the March number of the Era ; the lantern 
pictures were both entertaining and instruc
tive, and the social minutes were bright and 
happy. Who says that dull meetin 
necessary ?

-live

One in w b

First Form

s crying. " What's the matter ! " 
of her father’s friends. " Use lost 

my two cents." she wailed. "Well, never 
mind, here are two cents," said the friend. 
Soon Toto was crying harder than ever. 
" What's the matter now ?” she was asked. 
" I m crying Is-cause if I hadn't lost my two 
cents, I'd hud four n«*r," was her reply.

Toto was 
asked one

' service with 
ng Committee
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At O.vlon, while eating breadfruit for the 
finit timv, one of liis «lull', who whs a (1 
naturalist. Haul to Admiral Dewey

“The tree, la-sides supplying hreailfru
liifva a nutritioiiH oil, or vegetable

1601) SUBJECTS,.***THE %■%
it.

|,n.

lie ailmiral l-mkiil u|i. “ Why not eall it 
the bread and-lmtter fruit tree'" Hmtiiui Perry Pictures |

ONE CENT EACH for 25 or more

For Sunday Schools,

On Paper SJ x H inches.

• , ■ 
The

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
llessv in a little lame hoy, the only 

bin mother, ami she a poor willow. Hi1 Ivul 
never lieen out of the city, and his knowledge 
of grass waa limited to the hue lawns with 
their sign, “Keep off the grass." 
morning laHt June hi» mother tiHik 
the first time to the great park 
skirts of the i'ity.

The wide stretch of meadow w ith the signs 
“ Common”

of

Every Sunday School, every Pastor, every Home, should know these
ips for Catalogue and these four
Christ and the Doctors,

paper and semi two 'J-cent stall
Shepherd,

pictures. Mention this 
pictures : The (food 
Sistine fladnnna.

him for 
the out-

The Nativity,

THE PERRY PICTURES LESSON SYSTEMon its bonier caught his eye at 
and, clutching his mother's gown, and 

fast as he could, he cried, I 
It don't any, I

one for every month, accompanied
once, an 
1 lobbing A Picture for every .Sunday in the year, 

by a Ijcssoii Talk.
Send 50 cents for fifty 

I took let, “ Line ok Christ," consisting of fifteen pictures ami cover. You will like it. 
The Perry Magazine has a Sunday School l>e|sirtment.

'• < Mi ' hurry, hurry, man 
‘Keep off the grass' her 

" 1 ' ' Esrhinitje.
it says, ‘Vome Pictures the Life of Christ, 25 cents for the

“Two turnips make a ipiart ; did you know i 
that, mother<

“Indeed, 1 don’t know AliliIlKSWany such thing ; it 
the turnips ; there THE PERRY PICTURES COMPANYde | lends

might he two, and there might lie five times
o|

Box 140, Malden, Mass.TRCMONT TEMPLE. BOSTON 
76 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK•■“x.'.ol

lent couldn't : the singing teacher 
to day that there were always two 
in a ipiart ; no more ami no less. " 

•us impiiry revealed the fact that the 
ul said, “ Notice, 
two heats to a measure.

told 
turnips

teacher hi

SEND ALL MAIL TO MALDEN OFFICE

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIESBOOKSA Texan tiller of the soil went to the local 
iiewH|ia|ier office to arrange for the obituary 
of a relative.

“ What air your charges he inquired.
“ We charge 82 an inch.”
“Oh. I can't afford that," said the fanner. 

“Cousin William was six feet, two inches !”

FOR

The Missionary Manual.
A Handbook of Method» for Missionary 
in Young People's Societies. By Amos It. 
Cloth, not......................................................

Eighty Pleasant Evenings.

manuel Church. Cloth, net •

he Press Ciuimiilteo of lleem's 
isltan Kmieavor Society of Im
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